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Judge John J. Sirica and a -defense 
'£§t lawyer got into a shouting, fist-pounding 

' argomentout of the jury's hearing in the 
is Watergate . cover-up] trial Wednesday • 

during John Dean's' sixth day on the -
„ witness stand; v, ' -

John J. Wilson, attorney for H.R. 
; Ha]derrian,:accusediSiricaof . being ~ 

"palpably unfair." 
Angrily pointing his- finger, the judge < 

said, J'Now listen Mr; Wilson, : you know • 
me, you've known pie for yeaVs.^'ro as 
much interested in getting the truth out 
as you .are." 

Wilson's client; the; former White g 
House chief of staff, ischarged with cori-S 
spiraey-to* obstruct justice in the 
Watergate.investigation along yirith John 
D; Ehrlichman, John N. Mitchell, Robert , 
G. Mardian and Keqneth W. •Parkinson/ , 

During a portion of Dean's testimony. 

:i Sirica said he wouldn't expect theJsKgsmeetings. 
government to vouch for the credibility^*' "I always want to be.respectful,' 
of witnesses who have been: convicted, 
and Ehrlichman's lawyer, William S,; 
Frates; said "I assume you were"think-s?^ 
i n g  a b o u t  f o r t n e r  P r e s i d e n t  N i x o n  w h o '  

, may be called as a court witness." . .. 
/^Sirica said, "That could happen. I'm 
- not-saying it will happen. In that case,-.,.. 

- - • 

said 
Wilson, "but I think that's palpably un
fair." 
. When Wilson continued* to protest; 
Sirica said, "We're going to do it my;,| 
way, not your way." 

Wilson- questioned. Dean some -more;-
...,,..... „ ^ - and Dean repeated that he was very ada-

f*ot».dy ,wojild have ;to vouch for r hiSi^ mant in-tellmg- the prosecutors that 
.credibility." - "there were parts missing" from the 

With the jury in thte courtroom, Wilson,^ Feb. 27 conversation. <• 
led-Dean, former White House counsel.pj Neal said, ^Mr," Wilson is leaving the' 
through Dean's storyof taking $4,850 for K; implication here that I deliberately 
jiis honeymcion from a $350,000 cash fund'.if, * refused to play a tape because I didn't i 
kept by Haldeman in the White Housed-- like its contents." 

. SIRICA THEN suggested "that recor
dings of Feb.- 27.and 28 and March 13 be • 
played for the jury if all .the defense^ 
lawyers waived objections. The normal; 
procedure is that a participant in a conV'•; 

Defense attorney John J. Wilion (I) argues with Judge John J. Sirica. 
—A1C»TV tkttch via Ufl 

Sirica .explained to the jury that when a -^suburban bank. 
• witness is called by either prosecution or f1*"* *• 
defense, that side vouches that what the ' 
witness says is believable. 

WHEN THE jury was out of the cour-
troom, prosecutor James F. Neal said 
"we have concern" about vouching for • 
some of- the. government's witnesses 
where ''we think 85 percent of what he-; 

: says is true but have serious concern i 
about the other 15 percent." 

V-WILSON; THE first defense lawyer to1:" 
cross-examine Dean, went extensively^';; 
into the money Dean said he took fromy: 

: HalderpaJn's cash fund, leaving a check"-
in its place.-Dean said he has made good , , n 

the check and the money is in escrow in aIV' versation must voucli" thaTthe"tape""is 

Frank Raises Bail Bond Collateral 
Dellana Says Sheriff Overstepped Authority _ ; 

JRQLLAND 
Texan-Staff Writer.,' , .m 

All Travis County attorneys wishing' to 
&ke ball bonds for their clients will lie 

(required to\ post a minimum of $5,000 
leash or |10,000 worth of land .titles as 

' ieeii - - ' rcotfateral for thos^ bottds Beginning Dec. 
Fl, Sheriff RflymoBd Frank announced 
Wednesday. ' 

• However, C6unty ,Court atrLaw No.il 
t Judge Jerry Dellana, head of the County 
"ail Bond Board, said the setting of ball 

ond policy isJhe job of the board and. 
{Frank overstepped his authority. 

Dellana said Frank'; authority in jt)ie 
farea of bail bonds' is in rejecting or 
accepting thegt. although he didn't take 
~sue with-the intention of the policy. 

the past, attorneys have posted 
jonds by submitting financial 

Statements to the Sheriff's office; Frank, 
oweveri feels that a financial statement 
: not reliable enough to base bonds onU 

: financial statement isn't really 
orth anything; when you consider how; 
iiddy those things change," Frank 

Saturday/.aadpost $106.300 in 38 bonds for "Already, we've had two attorneys ;; 
clients, leaving onTy a TIHanclal'^te^.^T^jiosrttie^JS^XW xash-for the- few bonds-
ment. • ! . ^ '""they will make, and another :posted^ 

*iHE_COULD DROP DEAD/iie dis- $10,000," Frankcsaid.' 
barred dr. go broke," he said. "So where^g& In. the case of the deed of trust, the 

,-^WouldJhaLteave the county? . - property appraisal will temuqh-stricter-
ij't^What we're, going to do' is^make cf ;r than in the-past, when attorneys set their 

lawyers „<put up the same amount of5*1'' own value on the property 
• collateral the professional bail . "We will have the property appraised 

Dean said he did not replace the 
• money, taken in October, 1972; until 

April the.following year when he first! 
hegan telling of.White. House.involve* r 
ment -im the Watergate cover-up to 
federal prosecutors. , 

Then Wilson turned his questions to 
Dean's testimony last ̂ year^Kf*re thie 

.Senate Watergate committee about Nix-'-
on telling him on Feb. 27, 1973, that he 

i'should take-over_the Watergate in;., 
^vestigation. 

Dean admitted that what he had told 
Mftthe Senate committee did not appear on. 
J'Cia tape or transcript of the meeting.-
§k\^ Dean said there was an overlap in his" 
SsSgmind about meetings held on Feb. 27 and 

J28 ancLMarch.l and 3^. t 
AT THAT point Wilson attempted to 

_the.. Senate ,t ran set- ipt into 
• Frank will request another-'staff posi-SSy-v 

—tion from Commissioners. Court~to han-^^j^place 
"die the new bonding system.-"We might ,'. ^ evidence, and the.judge sent the jury 
have to use part of the $3,500 we expect^!from the room., _ 
to receive for bail bondsman licenses .to" "Sirica told the lawyers' he planned to' 
absorb *part.-*of.r.the -salary: for this- new let Wilson proceed with Dean's-question-

authentic. 
v. "I don't want to put you in position of 
taking; unfair advantage over anybody^Ai' 
Sirica said to Wilson. ' 

"I object to it," Wilson shouted. ~ ; 
Slapping hisjjand on the bench, Sirica 

'said; "Now listen,'just a-.minute. Ybiii 
just stop talking until 1 get through: 
You're not going to argue to this jury' 
that this man went up to theSenate com? 
mittee and say he gave false information' 
when you will not ;let the tape be 
playedi... Let him play the tapes. I adf 
you as an officer of the court, do you in
ject to these tapes being played in view< 
of the teStimonyfof this witness?" ~ Z 

WILSON: "I'M not going to agree toit 
on grounds that 'there is a hint of a' 
PXof^ioMji Jireech."^ j 

Sirica: "I'm not accusing you of any" 
professional breech.; This jury ought td :--| 

other -defense^® 

position."" Frank said. 
4~ -'-r -V « 
. Prank's" proposal was with. 

bondsmen have to put up. " 5 tj'it by a county appriaser and a registered 
-Frank-said attorneys Would only bey®-real estate appraiser'," Frank said. 

allowed ,to sign bonds if Jheir names . "Frankly, I doubt that a lot of tb£ 
appeared on an approved list, meaning property submitted in trust is as 

1 the lawyer would have to deposit the valuable as they (the attorneys) say it 
minimum $5,000 cash or certificate of is" . -
deposit with the county treasurer or FRANK'S PROPOSAL came as a, 
make a deed of trust to the county for un-v* result of "our own extensive study into 
encumbered /nonhomestead) prope'rtiesVg: the matter* and studies in Harris, 
valued at $10,000 or. more. ' ' Tarrant and Dallas Counties," he said. 

Corrections Department 

nations 

criticism from local attorney Roy Minij';, V,1 

ton, of Minton and Burton, who said, "in^-T-x. 
my opinion^ ifhefFrank) attempts'to ensf ' 

Jiave all the; facts." 
: .When - a number. of 
lawyers,waived objections, Wilson gavdS^Ml 
Ul. . ; „ /T» 
/: Prosecutors said.Uiey wokld not have^f 
transcripts of the three-tapes for perha " ' 
several days. 

Jgj By STEVE McGONIGLEs 
- - Texan Staff Writer •' 

Showers 
Thursday wJtl  be 
mostly cloudy ands  

mild with - a 60 per-" 
cent chance of show
ers and thundershow-,. 
ers. The high will" be-f^ 
near 80/ the low in thetM 
mid-60s. ; • . 

texan aian wnier ,x^4 
•f;\The Texas Department of Corrections (TDC) has cijme under 

^fire for allegedly misappropriating almost $3.8 million In funds 
designated for a prison construction project. 

• A staff reporUof: the Joint Legislative Committee<'on Prison' ... „.w 

.Reform said that of the.original $10.5 million appropriated }jy the- major projects by using those funds for other projects — protects 
Legislature for construction of the TDC's Coffield Unit near " • • • • 
Palestine;. only62 percent hasactuall'y been speritontheproject, 
The remaining. 38 percent:cannot readily be accounted foi*'by 
TDC, the'report added. ' - > 

The original #10 -million construction expenditure estimate fof 
the Coffteld Unit was approved by then-Gov. John Connally in 
1966, with the agreement that the facility would be buHt for 1,000 

the which were either never specifically authorized by 
Legislature or wert not funded at toiat'particular level." 

To remedy (Uje^sltotion, ^ ^porf.Vi^ the 
^Legislature insist upon a complete and accurate accounting by 
TDC of all appropriated construcUonTiihds, Carefully examine all 
future appropriations requests, especially for. their specified pur-

. _ poses, and be willing to restrict TDC to its designated appropria-
inmates. Jhe current estimate for the new. unit, Which will house " tion levels. The report also called for a full-scale audit of TDC by 
about 4,000 men, is $14.7 million. the state auditof'soffice.. • 

Among the allege! misappropriations listed in the report are- The report wUl be subifittt^ji tb the joint committee chaired by 
$45,000Used as salaries for persons not employed at Coffield and -.Sen. Chet Brooks, D-Pasadena, for further review earlv next 
more' than $60,000'in-Coffield-appropriated materials Used -

ackstage Atmosphere 'Drowsy; 
ire us MystiqueDrapeS Performers 

IRWlN SPEIZER '\|:s|ii1sftf The 47"i«dple wfo make up his family r ~ DewSbiiry .emphasizes. - i 
SJI1 ? Writer \^f/s-today are ail in the circus, -Zamperia';... She pauses ,to paint two outrageous'1 

h Two hours before showtime, the circus^ the United StatgslTrom'Rome to, i--.black, •eyebrow's over. Her pancake 
nckstage has ai drowsy atmosphere. M^play the American Circuit, bringing, his makeup. •, -
jiinormous gold and black tigers are-fe"famUy with him. In fact, his entire fami- . "Excuse me while I do my eyebrows,"? 

conte?^d Wttens, Rows °Cj;' ly performs ln foutdifferent acts in U>e she jokes, "I can't talk and do 

^ 3l! ^ ' ':S.h5 P9i1te 

•ing and then, tet prosecutor: James F., 
: Neal allow Dein tbi make the same ex-? 

planation abont- the - overlapping 

fprcethiSvbewUIundoubtedlymeetwithjS Greek Reqime Exiles 
some resistence. . ~ ^ , j , 

~ "If someone comes forward prepared1!" #*l §\ I 11 
to meet the statute set out. he does noti'lUUIIUw DOU lOSt ICI wS 
have to go forward amd meet further, > „ml, _ ^ B, 
requirements that the sheriff sets out,"-'."A ATHENS (UPJ)-— The Greek govern-
Minton said. "That is the law.w-s^ Wednesday arrested and deported 

- former dictator-.-Geo^ge Papadopoulo? 
and four- of^Ks top lieuteiants to a barton 
Aegean island. It denied reports that the 
move tad .toucl^; off notary unrest. 

The^vemmehti^wwedthedepof* 
^ tation to the island of Kea, 40 miles south 

,v - M Piraeus, of- Pa^dop^ulos; Stylianos 
i'PatttJ^jjNikdlaOT 
Ladas and Mcfaiaiel.Roufogalis, all senior1 

officers who engineered the April 21, 
1967, military takedver. "— 
'FOLlX>V^G'TltE announcement7un-

confimied repoi^;isaid;hiilita[ry units in ^ 
Corinth, in sdutterniGreece, Vertai in ; 
the i»i^, and l^tissai in Central Greece, 
staged rebellions: and tried to-. move : 

i:_Jowards Athens.' 
- However, a government spokesperson" 

said, "Rumors about alleged movements 
o(_3fmy units'proved to be inaccurate. 
following contacts by Defense Minister 

. Evangelos Averoff with local military 
1 authorities." 

The spokesperson also sai'd that 
--^authorities did not try to deport former 

military police leader. • Brig.' Dimitrios 
Ioannides "because he is not reported to Sanation he was conspiringiWf^ 

buiya house for a prison official at another TDC unit' 
The report also statedtha t such diversion of directlybudgeted -

funds by TDC apparently has be«i going on for decades. > 
"If that "is the case, the implications are quite-serious," the 

report said. "In effect, TDC has been inflating the cost of all its • 

have-cooperated with the 
deportees." 

THE ANNOUNCEMENT said, "These'S| 
men: are.,carrying out conspiratorial aci»'% 
tjvity, causing anxiety and creating con^ ."' J 
ditions for a disturbance of the peace and'^' S; 
calm of the people at a time when they:.'4 
are called to exercise their sovereign j 
right for the fulfillment of democratic 
legality," an apparent reference to next, ^ 
njonth's elections 
^Police sources said the five men were 

• rounded'up early Wednesday by national 
police officers and taken to Piraeus Har-'®| 
bor Naval Command,- cordoned off by' -
police. F^om there they were taken to 
Kea ;on board 1he Greiikr navy missile • 
Ship Nausithoi, one of four bought by 
Papadopoulos from France in Ifli9. 

FORMER MEMBERS of the'' 
Papadopoulos regime protested- Uie -
charges of"conspiracy against their-
former chief in a statement and said 
since Sept 25 he -was not allowed tb ; • 

.receiveeven his relatives. •' 
ii_Public Order Minister Solon Ghlkas 
said Monday Papadopoulos has-been ur^ 

•• derhouse arrest "betiausewe had infor-Jr La .»« fc * 1 11 r". »» r 

I 

have1,to do it.alj^wfth your expression 
Dewjbury proves to be the most 

pfeme-ISwsbjiry talks Jn a marvelous n ^!t}p®^Wight sdlve'af; 

llwliojlulliel 
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University Faculty §2 
The role of the faculty, its relationship to the political 

jgjfstructure of the University and the influence of the faculty in 
Jldtbe, decision-making process will be the subjects of a special 
l^/iorum at 7 30 p m. Thursday, i _ , i , ' 

The forum will be in Calhoun Hall 100, sponsored by the 
:Sg5^niversity Interaction Committee^ of the Texa&'Union. . > • 
"?•"••. The discussion also will centefr on. the -development and im-
^ijilemeatation of the'educational goals at a "multiversity", 

Student Senate Approves 
Appropriations for Project 

-^.iSufh as the University t 
Faculty, members onthe panel wiffbe Dr ^WinAllaire/ 

ypr ,4^»tafes8or J)£ philosophy and.cfcairnm.ofthe Faculty Seh^te;;® 
Keetpn, former dean of the School of Law - and current^ 

, i&M' Av a law-'pi^fbssor at.SL Mary's University; Dr, James 
£$•?• !^fKmneayy| professor of-English, curriculum and instruction 

w*ni secretary of the Faculty .Senate;. Dr. William 
i> J,»£tLivingstonv professor of government and former chairman -

- ' v'of the Faculty Senate; and Dr, Howard Rase> professor of • 
chemical engineering.-- ,, ' 5 vi. 

?W«r, • 

v'^Oi~iwr' I w-flfm- •, 

; IS® m-r , -  ^  r -

JPE&TURING-. HWD VAltiTED CHINA JE WELR Y A ND COLLECTORS PIECES BY MRS. ORA RUSSELL, FAMOUS WEST TEXAS ARTIST AND TEACHER. 
, AMERICAN INDIAN JEWELRY 

GUATEMALAN AND MEXICAN IMPORTS. GIFTS 

' Student Senate voted Tues- t 
day night to spend $357.60 Tor • 
various projects which had* 
been examined' and reported-, 
On by the Senate^s Ap
propriations Committee, 

Projects funded Included 
$80 for a slide show on strip 
mining/ ~for _a 
photography contest concert 
niiig "Austin"environments"-
to be "Sponsored by Pe^rl 
magazine; andJ$l02.6O for ads * 

. and posters to publiciite ser-.. 
vices offered.-by the Senate's 

' Education.Committee -during-
preregistra^ion.schedi|led for, 
Nov. 4 to 8.' 
/j.THBl -SENATE also 
allocated $50 fair ads and 

• posters for the University 
Rape Crisis Center and the up
coming -Women's .Affairs 
Seminar, and $25 for. ads to 
publicize a proposed "hot 

Senate followed 

JCampus To Vote Oct. 31 
s p t a s l s i j j . , , .  

s (Jsmpaign expenditures fortte Oct SlStu^^J spicuous place, possibly the Main Mall, is \ 
denilSenite election are running.drastically!^®, planned- for : sometime early next week to 
lower than In the past; John ^prjglqn.iElec^ife publiciisevl^&jelprtionrfee said^ 
tfon Commission chanson, said Wednes-p* Candldftles must tarn m a'secoildlilSnal4^. 
, 3 ' statement two da"ys lifter the election, and 
ri "Candidates have usually spent about $75 at;,..?? Tbrigian expects "a lot of stuff to be spent in 

lii' 

the investigation of the University , " ~ . ~ t 
recommendations of,,the Ap*-_ Division qI Housing and Food-
profiriau'onsCpmi^ttee on all"-. Service. 'C ' 
the projectsexcept the,', : Commenting on the course' 
proposed slide show. The com---' 0f action the Senate may take ^ 
mittee recommended not fun- on Fein's proposal, Student 

toe show.'tolwpresenM 'ieQvernment Vice-President 
to Washington lobbyist Ed Bill Parrish said ^'Essential- „ ,, . 
-?S§^i|S5,i,iJ{L® ly, I,think what we'll do is .to . TW.highest amount repjifteS^WednesdayiS^ ^05^ considerably. 
PIThe slide^preserttation is IP t°t

Cfi)r%na e effo[-ls^ T h«cP3'^' Iim .Carl ' ' Candidates and their reported expenditures k j "iTT 'S S « -7 the student governments -of. Johnston. Candidates had until Wednesday to.v t fnunw<!. ' -
scheduled for 6 p.m. Nov. 8 in1 each dorm - file-finarial "italprti.rtLc areas t°Hows^ . . 
Busfi)6ss-Ecqnomlcs-~ Buiiding>n ' - nte Hnaciai statements. .. . sdjoor of CoromunicaUon: Da.le Napiet, 

M "Candidates have usually spent about $75 a£-Zv? T^rigian expects "a lot of stuff to be spent in & ^ 
this point In the campaign," Tongian said the last week," augmenting the reported, ,V' 

Logan Loomis, $6.45; Bui Ware, no expen Candidates for at-large places are allowed, to THE $100 -for the 
photography contest will 
cover two-thirds of the prize 
money .-'frith Pearl furnishing 
the balanqe: The project was» 
passed unanimously, by - botH 
the Appropriations Com~,„. 
mittee and the ^oiate. / 

In other developments,'Rai>- }' 
line," which would -allow -dy- Fein., president, of the 
students to obtain information Jester Student Assembly,'-ex-
concerning Student Govern-, plained the carrent-programs 
ment activities and personnel. .„fceing .worked bn by thatbody^. 

In allocating the funds, the and <ialled*for a, campus'widgf 

J f  You  ̂ Need  Help ,  

lig and Food Service,. Agbend un to S300-nthpr nositfons havp a Sl<;o - C( 0llures: not>erl ranzareiia, unavauaoie, f 
Pamsh added, indicating the * r "™' omer po^yons have a HM Johnston ^ ̂  and Goldstein. $29.40. - 4 l 
complaints would then be f . R- \-rfv. f*v - v ,, • . ... . „ 4 ^ 
presented to the division, Toriglan said he beleives the low amounts' - Two unoppesed candidates. Sue Ann Doty 

The Senate ako annnintia V- are a result of a "Jack of enthusiasm" over 
JSSn t^S S ;.;the election which was called to fill positions^ 
pie election reforms, Pa^ish^acated su,ce ,ast wgujar election^ 
said. The committee willalso m He placed partial blame for the lack of in- • - Another unopposed candidate, Hay Loghry 
monitor next week's special" terest on inadequate exposure of the election in Graduate School'piace 2, reported costs of 

'Student election, _v? w, > >.~-,by the pres& A candidate seminar in "a con-, t72 cents., „T 

in Graduate &hooi. Placjs .1 and Siisan Krutt-
commission to discuss poss i -  • t h e  e l ect,on which was called to fill positions"> «>e College of Education, reported no ex- -

or 
Soni«one Who Will U»t«n j,,,, ... 

 ̂ Telephone 476-7073 |3f?> 
At Aiiy Time r1 

The Telephone Counseling and Refertal Service 

•'on- f, ' b <by the pres& A candidate se^nar in "a cbn?Ir' 

Nof Prepared' 

Erwin  Wins  DWI Tes t imony Delays  
"i> : 

w 

f f i r i i ,  «  

i i M>4« 

ENGINEERS: } 
The Cessna Aircraft Company, 
the world's leading manu-s 

^facturers of business, personal, and utility aircraft will 
^ 'interviewing on campus for the foijowing engineering groups: 

.• AERODYNAMICS • STRUCTURES 
• DESIGN • SYSTEMS RESEARCH 

These positions require a BSAE or BSME degree. If you qualify, contact yourj?,!; 
placement office to arrange for an interview 6n MondayorTuesday, October 28 and5#'11 

29,1974. 

-V -1 mm 
Cessna Aircraft Company 
Pawnee Division  ̂

i5800.Ea3tLPawnee.Road 
B72dr-

Hijf 

lessna1 

PAWNEE CX VIStOlt-
* ^CHftA, KANSAS 
.. . An Equat Opportunity. Employer» 

University Regent Frank C.-Erwin 
won a delay Wednesday in disposition 
of his drunk^i driving charge but was 
warned by the judge not to expect' 
lengthy delays in his case. 

"I don't want you to get the impres* 
sion that |his case is going to sit around ; 
for a year," County Oourt:at-Law No. 1 
Judge Jerry Dellana told Erwin and his 
attorney. 

Attorney Roy Q. Minton told Dellana .. 
his client was not prepared to ask for 
disposition of his case yet. ^ 

"I ,will set a Dec. 4 docket call//-': -
Dellana replied. "If you want a jury: 
trial, it could be set for Dec. 5." 

Emphasizing there will be no un-
< necessary delays in the case. JDellana 
. saijt any trial would probably' take 

place In 
» i 

.,•• Minton stated.again that Erwin will 
plead innocent. No mention was made 

. of- moving the trial to another county, 
as. was done in 1962 when Erwin was 
acquitted by a Belton jury on a similar 

- charge. •, 
v v Erwin made no comment during the 

ciurt appearance. He smiled and 
chatted with his attorney while waiting 
for his case to be called. 

Erwin was arrested at 2:20 a.m, Oct. 

8 by Patrolman John&itchell, who said 
the regent drove the- wrong way on a 
one-way, street and weaved over the 
center line for five blocks on a tworway 

< street. * 

refused to take a breathalyzer 
test to measure the alcoholic contentof 
;his blood. Erwin said he had drunk a lit
tle wine and was also taking thyroid . 
and heart medicine, '' 

*• , » r»»J» 
^ounty records show Erwin has been ,4-

arrested"" nine times for traffic it£ 
vitiations since 1962. All but two of the 

: cases, both on drunken driving charges, 
were subsequently dismissed. . 

•' 'J i 
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TKXAS 
HAMAGSHIMIM 

STUDENT ZIONIST MOVEMENT 

31 PRESENTS -  SEMINAR '74fe '*  y lj-\" a weekena-ofdiscgssions, filmsjand relaxationlj^"-^ 

speakers from Israel, New York, Texas on 
w TiBE PALESTINIANS v-Il 
g-a 1 and other topics of interest 

" The Nat'l. Mazkira of Hamagshimim^ 
will be there also 

November 1-3 at Camp Young Judaea ^ 
in(-Wimberley, Texas r^-

is$i4 covers, everything including-^ 
transportation 

1̂ ^® M REGISTER NOW! 
CALL KAREN 475-8892 *noan8wer- try 4™-012%wm"" 
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Kissinger Wants Limitation Guidelines 
r i" fc ItApniMll t l-nk rt . 1 _ r n/ i >t l «n >Vl, 1* < ^ c 

. _ A senior U.S. official .told newsmen on the night that?'' 
Kissinger now has a unified U.S. government position for *i 

-'Si 
^ 

^ MOSCOW (AP) — Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger 
arrived" in the Soviet Uiuon Wednesday to try to settle -on 1 .najiugd uu« ud& a unmea u.&. government position for -
guidelines for a new treaty liqnJting affensiye'nucJear weapons..,^negotiating a nuclear weapons treaty. He said differences with 

If Kissinger succeeds in his mission, the guidelines would be •'!. the Pentagon have been narrowed, .and Kissinger no wis com- " 
ratified by President Pord and Leonid I Brezhnev at a sliort ' mitted to try to work out a broad agreement instead of concen-' 

' summit next month, probably in the Soviet Far East, -«' ' grating on restricting the development of missiles with multiple,® 
A second major topic on Kissinger's agenda is th6 Arab- V* warheads 

Israeli dispute; He also will review two slow-paced East-West^' • ^he Soviets are said to have taken a conciliatory stand'in'""5 

conferences: one in Vienfta for a mutual reduction of forces in,ft), tower-level talks that opened in Geneva last month. The idea of S 
Europe and the other in Geneva on European security. *'"> £ Ford-Brezhnev meeting in advance of next summer's summit 
The three-and-ineihalf-day visit by-Kissinger-is jfc'oiKldired a h bjr Moscow. . $1 

major test of.Soviet interest in a nuclear_arms pact an in r 1^'^ger,5 fJT,ya,> ^ Soviets announced®-; 
detente geri'erally. - ;?,r. . : ^uccefesful compieUotf of rockBt tests over the Pacific The U.Sv , 

t ,  . .  ,  uC  > $ t * >  v '  t  •-  iV  *  / , v i  ^  \  Bf i f ens f i  Depa r tmen t ,  wh ich  mon i to r ed  i he  t e s t s  «aW 
»; At vnukuvo Airport, "wh^re 'he-was met by Jtovlet-Fqreign* flew 5,006 mi|jes and vfere apparently part ofW Soviet < 
j* - Minister Andrei A, Gromyjtp-, Kissinger said; "We expect to effort to develop •multiwarhead missiles ' • ' 

haye very.(fill, vejxidemjly and v^ry constructive talks as a v' ; Officials said there were nb official/unctions on KissmeorV 
cqnbnuation of the diSlp^e ^ich'has gone on for marty vparqif.Vhr/ioram w«v4noe,t.>«, v. 6 
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. SAN ANTONIO (Af) - Striking at vir-'; .northern Mexico drug' crossroads^ 'P *. ^ ̂  
Vally th&satne Ume on 0ther side of ihe -r\; - Kline; declined to give" a street valued "-and Juan Gaitan faireies, 26, arid Martin '. _ 
^?eVh.V' a Me^can ^rcotics "for the total amount of the U.S.-Mexicam „ Moreno Uviado.25, both of RanchoLucio ..4 

manjuana flow wiUi seizure ef approximately 21,300 pounds^ Blanco Tamauhpas, Mexico. * 
i l iu ^er' toe ulUmate street value 'n _ The Mexican site is about 450 miles J®/1 

The raids occurred Tuesday nig^t at a • the United States-eould be in the'miiuons Trom the site* in Texas. -' ' 
of dollars, based on narcotics source es- Mexican authorities first surprised 10 
timates of 40 cigarettes per ounce and persons at the 
cents to 11.50 per cigarette. " try and look 

Using those esUmates. tho nifim^J ,^ rL®#— 

,:AJ''ifiW 

.  —  —  - r  - *  — w  »  hwuuu^  digijiv uv u 
remote ranch landing ^trlmiiear Harper-

ill: the: Texas Hill Country northwest of • 
here,.and near Soto La Maria',- Mexico, 
about 150 miles south ofBrownsville. 

Bill Kline, II.S. Drug Enforcement Ad
ministration director here, said a U.S. 
citizen and two Mexican nationals'were 
arrested in Texas. He said the men were 
arraigned •, in Kerrville Wednesday mor--
ning and held in: lieu of &00.000 bond 
each. ' " 'i—. 

"It was a substantlal**SeBuref" - said 
Kline, who said jt was not-the largest, 
however, in the South Texas and 

m&jg: 

[ , cents to |1.50 per cigarette. 4;' 
' Usjng those estimates, the ultimate^' 

'' street value could be from |6.8 million to ' 
" $20.4,million. ' 

In Mfxico-at a ranch landing strip;/ 
about lO tons of marijuana were taken 

-,.,and 15 persons arrested, officials here 
\ ,; said. . .«-v ' - ! ' < $• 

Charged before U.S. Magistrate Joe 
-?1 Leonard of Kerrville, with possession-
; • .with intent to distribute marijuana-were 

-neuis 
British Bust IRA. Convoy - ' 

wwHiuMtv uutia.nci c 
Robert Winston De Puy Jr., 81. of Austin, 

" "l- i- - ... M 

•4r 

« — look the manjuana. A few 
* minutes.laterr a twin-engtae plane land- tr 

ed, apparently to pick up another ship-
s ment in the dark, and more arrests were 

made. <• • • 
Mexican authorities were quoted as §f&. ROCKHART, Ga. (AP) - Seven 

j saying.several among those arrested in; Mi»children died; and 72 others were isjured 
Mexico were U.S citizens. The twin- Wednesday when a work train backed 
engine plane, as well as a single-engine .^into & crowded school bus and dragged It 
plane in Texas, was seized. Authorities px hundreds of feet before leaving it crush-
said both planes were registered in the f®Sed beneath the caboose. 

u^rg,Siates- - -rangv-n age from 610 i2-„ 

Pbliceand rescuers observe wreckage at rail crossroa^sl 

iL * 72 *' * ' 

T5s3fS?BSy.i'®M 

-J]fBELFAST (.UPI) — The British Army announced Wednesday it has cap--H 

tured a two-trtick arms convoy rumbling through Belfast in a move it said^ 
dealt a major blow.Jo the^.pMlOawM,Irish..Republicap ,Army Jorces^in 

Northern 
"It represents one of the biggest Qoups we have had so far against the 

IRA," an-officer-said 

nal Revenue Service auditors, who ha,ye rMudifid-R«ekefetter's financial^ 
records for more than six weeks. • illSI'r -
Nikon Re-enters 

j to Memorial Hospital .Medical Center of Long Beach ..Wednesday for 
. vfU^the.r^djagnb.stic;-teste'iyla"@,.to^eT^teBiBsx6nahioir^lH^lef^eir=r 

The war material w%s found in the back^of the trucks after they weTi^ T^fh^®1^®5'- hosPteI-¥ice^cesidenC-said Nixon. rpfatrnea-tcLihe— 
stopped Tuesday night in the Springfield Road area. It included three - r®?fat diagnostic tests." He did not elaborate^ 
mortars, 28 mortar rounds, three submachine guns,-3,500 buHets,. 18 prim-, We have no plans to admit l»m,' Wevblen added. 
edincendiaries and a sizeable, amotiAt of ^explosives. ler' a p spokeswoman-said the former President wasf PX-

' ̂  Police said 11 men were .arrested in the vicinity of the trucks. SiTwere * 
"later released, but at least four of the remaining five wilf be changed in . 

connection with the-arms, they said. ' 

j, Sound Detects Healed Bones 
MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Sound waves'moving ttvrough bones rtiay not be 

• music .to patients' ears', bul they might make them jump for joy — or at 
least want to. _ -- • • 

A test using sound waves to meaisure bone density may indicate that a 

wr 

V'Pected to be'admitted for an indefinite'"period, •. >-
\ 

Women To Serv^'^ucharist ,v 

WASHINGTON (UPtf^— Defying- their church's hierarchy, thre^1 

Episcopal women deacons, irregularly ordained to the priesthood last Ju
ly, said Wednesday they would go ahead and celebrate the euciiarist dur
ing an ecumenical service this coming Sunday 

Markets Declines Sharply \ 
NEW YORK (AP) — Depress-, rA \ l ,  J " — ** *-*" iwuwnr;—uepiebs- ^ 

bothersome cast can be removed from a fractured leg as much as a month . ing auto industry news coupled!^ 
•earlier than X-rays might reveal. '* • ' With technical ;ea'riier than Xrrays might reveal. 

University of Wisconsin doctors have found through actual use that the 
•, sonic device developed there by Dr. John M. Jurist is more accurate than 

'X-ra^s* in. showing when_fractures are healed. 

stock prices into a 
factors, 

deep. 

ftocky's Returns on Review ,; 
WASHINGTON (U^I) Chairperso^pief „VUi3C 

•| fcJudiciary Committee Wednesday began "a review of a .confidential six-
! -year aadit of Vice-Presidential Nominee Nelson A. Rockefeller's tax 

returns. ' ^ , " -
The audit was prepared by rtiore than 40 Joint Tax Committee and Ihter-

s.ent 

Wednesday, 
The closing Wow Jones i 

dustrial average was off 17.83 tos rerai 
645.03 after'^eing-down as much ̂  
as 21 points, in midaftfernpon.^ 
There, were t,139 losers and oniyg?^ 
280 gainers of the 1,771 st 

• traded on the New York St 
Exchange. 

&rSS« 
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V»I«M fraflli «k*<5 31 Irintritii 
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The driver of the bus was also injured. the bus. wiiich had'a seating capacity of 
"I looked up. 1 saw" the tram coming, 66 Georgra law. permits 20 percent'^ 

then 1 heard a tljump when it hit and overloading - " ' '••m 
everybody started rollinp ny»r " 1 

Everybody was screaming and crying," 'V' ea [®f. reported that about, ,'£ 
said Bobby Bannister Jr., 15, one otUie _wo-dozenchildrenwereiiurt,butliesaid^| 
youngsters on the bus., He, was not were brought in later with minor tij 
seriously hurt.- , fj' * 4 ,-C ^juries ^ 

. All but five of the injured — four 
children and the: bus driver — were 
treated for cuts and bruises and releas
ed, said Don- Tate, administrator of the 
Pockmart-Aragon Hospital. Southern Railway flew its chief sur^i 

One of the children hospitalized was ir^ geon, Dr. Ajax P. Rodgers, to the scene 
critical condiUon and another m guarded L/ ,to assist local doctors Th^ railroad also' i 
condition offered to provide, free of charge apy •.% 

-OfficialS-SaidLthere_were_79 children nn - medical assistance needed, ' ^ *' 

"These 
the windows of the bus and went to a •' 
nearby store, telephoned their parentstf 
and went home," Tate said. " > .j.'-v 

Lo-Vaca Go. 
Iexati sta£f Writer 

.•• The Texas Supreme Court Wednesday scheduled a'Nbv'. 20 bearing to decide if the-" J v 
-s^l^'^ad.ComniissJpn has the power to apportion Lo-Vaca Gathering Co natural gas ~ 
fLi.io Austin aiid.San Antonio. J ^ 
"H The cities and the Lower Colorado River Authority, which supplies more-than 30 \ 
•: ^Central Texas communities with pdwer generated from natural gas, contend that the^S 
li/^coinmission has that authority. ' ' _•«'< 

TfieJ! asked the Railroad Commission last year to apportion gas to them-in the -' 
•. 'public interest,.saying that contracts between Lo-Vaca and several-£ompar,ies were •• 

shams designed to' frustrate the commission's legal power to give preference toU 
' suppliers of citizen consumers ~ * 1 

1 • Austin Dist, Judge Herman Jones and the "Third Court of Civil Appeals have both 
t ."ruled that the commission does have the power and jurisdiction »• 

The commission, which regulates-Texas^itatid gaslndustry, appealed the rulings ^ 
^t6 the SupremrCourt, claiming, "it is fundamental that the cpmmission is without 

X statutory authorization to construe or nuiIify„contracts and the rights of the parties-
vthereunder," -

Nine industrial and utility companies jouied in the appeal; and 31 other briefs were 
t Wed in support of the appeal 

Art,0"S the points theSupreme Court will consider in oral arguments is whether the . 
s'commissipn's jurisdiction includes property rights and whether the Lo-Vaca suit 

.-•'should have been dismissed, awaiting completioh of a suit at Houston by.Pennzoil 
~ Pipeline Co against Coastal States Gas Producing Co.. Lo-Vaca'S parent company 

§ United Nations: 29Years5in Pur suit tot Peac 
tei&rai 

« ' - , -Texan StdK Writer , x .. 
BAIl human being» are born free cuuf equal in dlgnUy akd 
'ghta. They pre endowed. wUh+eaqon and conscience and 

ofiia act Towards one 'SnotHcr in a »p£nt~of brotherhood.-
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Art: 1 

f Dec. 10, 1948 

Jsing like a phoenix from the ashes of the World War II has not brought 
Blocaust, the United Nations was fouhded in 1945 ''to'save -
ftcceeding generations from the scourge of war... to reaffirm 
lith in fundamental human rigKts/in the dignity and worth of 
Ke human person, in the equal rights of men and women And of 
ptiorts large and small...*,' On Oct. 24, most nations of the world ?£f 
bserve United Nations Day, commemorating tlie ratification %X 
f.these lofty goats a$ stated in the UN Charter. - ' fei 
' UNIVERSITY STUDENTS We in a special posltion'to gain in- M 

Bight Into the noblBjexperimeht orworld governiheiit, because 
Tie University is one of 4o depositories fo^ tl.N.' documents in 
he Unltga States and the only depository iriTexas. According U> I 

Bocuments;librarian,James E. "Riornbroughi' the U:N. files' 
lucked away In Main Building^ie are "an untapped resource for 
it)idents,.'5( The collection is available to undergraduates, but i 
Kwmkke,use ol it^mo?t use of.the,U.N, collection is by faculty * 
lumber""dpn- u ^ 

VPrRitu . pnlloofiftn -in^nHoc,.inni'fl. 100,000 ^ ^ 

-
By STOVE Rt^ELLfr^A%^->^f^dreamedof__30 years ago. However ma[n'ho^mainf-^ defeTtiwand farhbirinstnlmenrbecaus^any^vartous'times. Baade'said-that th4-^l&list-naUons"-werP^ 

o consider the quesbon have for the U.N. is that it neutralize a vote of 90 percent of t!^ "cleariy" in dtvidualswho consider the quesbon have for the U N. is that it 
.:will end-the carnage and.waste of.war and at the same time 

protect human rights on a global scale. • -
* . These goals conflict in that people typically, need protiectiorirY 
not from international aggression but from their own 

^governments, and most governments/violently resist any inter-J^,' 
national impingement on their sovereignty. Obviously, the U.N?T ~ 
has not brought an era of world peace '•''rf 

sion of nationalism that left Portugal, until this year, the last £igfs 
THE .SECURITY COUNCIL is the U.N. body primarily;- ;!' major colonial power and scores of emerging countries ad-

responsible for maintaining peace. All substantive decisions^ -"mitted to the United Nations", enough of them to make their®#! 
must be made by 9 of the 15 Security Council members, and the ; "Third World1' a powerful swing bloc of votes in the General 
9 must include all 5 of the permanent members- China._United_ ^Assembly. Whether the Third World is indeed a monolithic bloc ~ 

, Kingdom, U,Ss.S.R, France and the United States. Therefore, V - is open to question, but Baade ponied out that they are absolute-
' any of the 5 superpowers 'may "veto" Security Council action " ly united in one position — against colonialism. ' * , ^ 

fc^We4CTcyTTRT^&^kmbircor far^°ft1n *'f1 fte T}lird w"r,d ^""triei ,<i 
deadlocked.Security Council in spite of the usual rule that the^-ntnl}^ 5? colonial powers m western Europe. Th<£_4 
General, Assembly^oes not ideal with any matter on* the Secun-;;v|L ̂ inBsMeo^r^nnw 'S lron,ca>r 111051 often foi»d-on ,,, 
ty Council agenda unless the council requests action.. ^.the losing side of this conflict. ^ f '? 
Jn routine matters, no matter how sensitive, the Security'" But the unity of the Third World may be severely eroded after " 

Council logjam is unbreakable: This year, the General colonialism Is laid to rest, because of what Brutus called "th£ 
" ~ most significant factor, of'the decad£ -7- creation of oil-fortunes, • j')! 

and other kinds of fortunes that are restructuring the world 
money market" In other js'Qcis^sOme of the,"have-nots"-are 
btecomjtog "jiaves.1' 

Assembly adopted a resolution calling on the Security Cquncil 
"to review the relationship, between the United Nations.andt 

. SouUi Africa in the light of the constant violations by South 
Africa of the principles of'the (U.N.) Charter gnd the Universal 

. Declaraflon of Human'Rights." This'foH^vs years of General 

admitted that South Africa's expulsion seems highly unlikelyJ 
'-Hiereis^oinfftobea.vpfn,'^ Rmtng h 

^hidi iiAUiih ..- t rance or Britain or the United States." 
^The debate oy^r Souft Africa,* the 1971 vote to seat the. 
People s Republic of Cnin& and -Uie recent ^ecisioi^ to hear" 
repr^sentatwes^of ,ther Palestinians during the Middle East 
debate, are indicators„of! the power" shift, within "the United 

THE FUTURE of power politics in the United Nations is....y 
problematic, with no nation or group of nations jh complete con- 'u'": 

trni Mno international statesmen would agree that is how it 
. But with more than 135 natinn-statp-, tngpin^ fm 

political advantage and jealoufrefiiigtFsovfereii^ntv. it is easy to * J 
j^eeAwtqf-BnrtnsnTBiick fexile from a country where blacks out
number whites five-to-one and still have no voice in govern-' 

' ment, can feel .that, the UjN. is "not yet responsive to .human : 
, needs." At the1 same time, the U.N.'s humanitarian record for •-& 
the last 29 years makes it easy to jigree with Baade's view that 
"the U.N. will conbnue to'make major contributions to the 
cause of human rights,'" ' u 



.-'v jthe old man's eyes told another re 
^ >; " His hand? were 
'WifSI '"gnarled like 

MM&B. W&s&g&a-mm mwM 
iilillillllS w&kittz. 

its 
•ggjipotshots at w&r'and imagined 

"» '\witb J inynjf's new Sears 
•^liy STEVE RUSSEU.', , 

^ Old Jimmy's back was bent," ^ome , 
said, because; heipushed the plow as hartf? '̂ month laten after,a big tarn, that rami 
35 il? ^ ^ _?rse.Pu*^ post had disappeared into ^ erosions 
woman t part wth that horse* though, f , hungry maw, suspehded in space by the 

e ̂ ouldn t afford anotheronig££rusty wire of the dookned fence. -
,j **?true ^ the kindness irff'jC As the land shrunk and horse got.old, 

* man * *-««» ^ -, Jimmy couldn't make oats or corn pay 
ri anymore, sohe. switched to truck crops, 

v.] hawking his vegetables: and melons door 
* to cjoor in nearby tpwn?(;Nra)e of his kids 

Mffte%t&min ^<54^ r*-\'V ' s ,i *-* v£**Y * " f -Tr( tf4y»«w,SgT*'»'4 tfjSl i v- i 3s ^Jv><S 
sgined targets' "passed away before all of Ms farm fell f'tny fingers into the warm, sticky heart 
-s 22 Not Vl '.into the cre£k. She's probably stfll fliere.j^*' SharCcropping was. a hard life, .and 
AIT)' that ^amoTv v- nnu> waifrai»mrr atua^ liAr lifa naAnlti oalfl 'thBf'ilf 'Tlmmit'c wlfa 

.... . . , „.Jiny 
N'gran.dfathfeTvSp#^ 
brown with tobacco 
smoke. He, had 

p^.'; Vcropped the' land, 
i&si' he would tell ypo,' 
%fy right through the Mt, 

• ^reat Depression, }p' 
when droves of Okies 1 

went west to displace 

worthless at the time, anyway 

,V'J ' "1" '"'T 
~
r 
• ~ -" - -.— -—.--v»> ~ 

2 -. ing his crops and cursing the nofte. The', 
"A- oil company left the water fouled, fences 

g^3ff5^---~torn and ruts, wornJthfwigh the .brustf^ 
w/5'. that got deeper <with every rainT Tiny®5 

)'\ V 
-..the striped one is for riding during the bus riots, and 

this green one is for crossing the teachers' picket line../ 

> •*" * nawjjcu UIOV . 
creek eat his land; as the great red.gash 
,iit the earth wore deeper and wider with' 
,each rain. One summer day, I sat with 
'my back against aiehce post, legs dangl
ing over the creeps cutting edge, taking 

finishecthigh ^chopl ^ which was^noiiig ' 
^ deal—but noneof them stayed on to help 
k him make his crops, which was. , 
j One Son' diedin "a hunting accident-
^shortly after.I dropped: out of.high 

school-I felt so guilty about never having 
; liked th<» guy thatrl pytln a week's wages . 
, when they passed the hat for Ws funeral. 

By coincidence, they buried hfm onlytwo 
plots away from my grandfather. I would % 

, go every So often to pull the weeds away 
from my grandfather's bronze Veterans^ 
Administration marker and find myself 
looking over to the unmarked mound that • 
held a boy 1 knew, reflecting on the dis-
tance.between 15 and 84, wondering if the • 
boy hjd lived to be 84 would he still have 
been such a jerk. 
~Jimmy's totter son enlisted about "the *s 

""el did, J scored "high on the/.; 
.:Went;tOi»^<rap«Uerirogĵ ;î |l 

I low and went tp the infantry. He '• 
didn't have a pdli^ifcai^ione in hls body, ; 
but thfe money for that second tour in 
Vietnam was more than he'd seen in his • 
life. ' i, 

His GI Insurance proceeds went to his 
sister, Old Jimmy having mercifully 

now, waitressing away her life in'the 
small towh I Escaped, where the youpg 
ones grow and go and the old ones ate 
folded to the breast of the red earth. 

"^,'jLast time J was'there the erosion 
problem had .bSen gplved with a solid 
wall of concrete, 'and four lanes of 
highway covered^ Old Jimmy's 
watermelon jwtch, where 'I used to 
sm»jck,their round ripeness against the 
ground until they cracked, and then-dig 

ssome people said that if'Jimmy's wife 
J' hadn't died in Oklahoma he would have 
, followed the migrants, gambling On that 

western, £1 Dorado. But he loved.th^ 
.land, the red cracked .ground'that fib? 
Jsofbed his life's sweat and returned so 
',Iittie,'and I think if .he dould still] find a 
' bacTc road farm, far away from honking' 

four-lanes and ticky-tacky subdivisions, 
Old Jimmy wouldn't have his life any 

pother way , j. _ 

1*&£Z 

ft Mlilliiwi'linffliq 
j V Thecomplebonlatethisyearofthel,- Africa's stranglehold on the economics J""Vf®*-*® 

M® 

The completion late this year of the 1,-
150 mile-long Tanz^m-Railroad — built 

* with Chinese support — will end South 
] ' 'v, Africa's economic domination of the 

Africa's stranglehold on the economics 
and communications of the area. * '̂le ro'e of the United States in 

As the United States and other in- southern Africa is unclear, although 
v there is no doubt about the region's 

^Strategic importance to' the United 

to 
obtain the Rhodesian metal through 
third or fourth parties at sharply higher 
prices. . - ' 

; At the same time, however. Ford reaf
firmed U.S. intentions to build.a military 
base on Diego Garcia,-. a sand; speck 
between Africa and . Indonesia, even: 

»• 

;Vitaltiadenmtescarryingtberegion's 
£ivast mineral wealth went through 

^3"iRhodesja"andMozambique. L^-- -
^7-Tbwtrategy. W3sJ>adfesftakeft in late 

;Sq>tember when the black- liberation 
fl [movement, Frelimo, took power in 

Mozambique, thereby gaining control of 
4 lall rail shipments from Rhodesia. It will 
p? -be destroyed altogether by the-Tanzam 
g IRailroad which wBl provide an alternate 
f: link between landlocked, mineral-rich 
p_ "Zambia and the Tanzahianport of Dares 

jSalaam the Tndian Ocean.. t $ 
|. Tanzania and Zambia had first turned 
Jto the West for aid in building-the 
iraOroad but without success! Experts-is 

d ithe United States—r as well as the World 
^Bank —claimed the road was too costly 

iand impractical, given - the '-rugged 
g J^iTain of moch of fte country through 

-which it would pass, and that existing 
§ pail facilities, leading to South Africa 
"A" ;and Mozambique, were'adequate. 

f African leaders 'felt this was western 
(acquiescence in South Africa's policy of 

' til IVIII • 'ftiiMAWlll*- > — .... .. A.P 7̂ . -

rrrr.'1 .w"ffrV4 »f»»ww;u. w auuvr „• tile 
by. 1985., For chrome, essential in'thieStates tp buy Rhodesian chrome 
making of stainless steel and other ip.'pdegiite mandatory sanctions imposed 

•i,-;. alloys^the United states is already near- the United Nations on all Rhodesian 
fy 100 percent :dependent<m imnoftsr^~"^"f prodactsJ.-Last.xeaCt^hDdttia supplied 

Zambia and tKrngighhnrmp-K^tgn^-^lIj?- percent of TJ.S. chrome imports, " 
' province of Zaire are'key world ex-i^E President-Ford reversSTthel^BIte 

porters of copper. In addition, Zambia rgf House position on chrome imports last 
has extensive deposits of iron, coal, ^.jjAugust, despite warnings by U.S. steel 
manganese, gold, diamonds and ^^manufacturers that-the embargo will 
uranium. Neighboring Rhodesia is one of reraise prices — up already 150 percent 
the, worlds two major producers of-^Jthfe year - even further. While the 

^nSif tht-yr'S'Si"^ >" |^lSenate Passed the - amendment reim-
J - ^ white-ruled coun-^w?posmg the embargo on Rhodesian 

. ftaes-believed th«r futare was assured-^chrome, the Houte ha$ndtyet^ted on 
. ..by the poor black African nations' n.- -j-
. ''escapable . economic • dependence on 

South Africa and its .allies. Apart 
.- white control of the trade routes, remit-, 
-tances from Africans working in South'', 
African tnifie? form 2 major part of the:^ 

' national income of black countries. Forjjt. a 
this reason, extremely poor'nations 

r-,7 A song of Texaco 
To cram or not• to cram, that is the question: 
Whether 'tis nobler in the mind to suffer 

, The grades and red ink of outrageous TA's", * 
, ST"'.Or to tafee books against a sea of courses' ' 
{^AntTby (earning'pais them. To flunk: to fiee, 
$0rNo more; and by fleeing to say we end _ . T 

Thejpng hours and the thousand regency shocks ,!f?' 
s^-Students are heir to; 'tis a consummation ' ,' 

Devoutly to be wish'cL To flunk: to sleep. ^ 
'^k^Ta sleep? perchance to rest. Ay, there^e the catcl 
ff|*W in that sleep of.rept what friends may come, 

' t i x  And  we  wi l l  shu f f l e  o f f  t o  pa t t i e s  la t e ,  f n f  
S|^Artd come home drunk.^There's the problem 
pp That makes calamity of college life; 
-fii'' For why .would hear the costs and long, long liriesi 

Th *.resents' Wronfts. the chanc *Inr'x xerrenv. • 
eS^^'The palms of panhandlers, the law's delayed,-

The insolence of TAand the sports 
^^•rThat frenzied- sports-fans;> flock to for the day, 

Without those bashes to quiet the nerves 
||y With a cheap "liquori Who would courses lake^~ 

To curse and swear at a boring prof, ^ - j 
§tf&,*And the dread of some ungodly test, 
'Jill not-prepared-for pop test on the day 
Ml skips tq San Marcos, puzzles, the will? 

And makes us rather sleep through dull lectures 
^ T^°n out °f ^hool and pump TEXACO? 

' 'Mfi'Thus college does make shirkers of us all,-? ,n * 
^ And thus the old "Texas song of trudition^- ^fii 
||pr ft sicklied by the bored student's thoughttr, 

And enterprises of great walls and buildings 
Whose "majesty'* the students soon ignpre,.^ 

wp-c And our great loss of values, ~~ / IRSKT' " " WVsS- 5S!i s." ^ ,-v v'; v V 
welcomes the entry of U.S. power in the 

" region. 
Standing alone, a black-ruled Mozam-

biqu£,woukLbe^gs^(fepe.ndCTt on South «*; {7 - ss;^t U'ri • 
vAMca as MMawf rv-V-?r! ...s. 

Steven J. Stepan 
• / ^ Plan 11 

new economic region, linking Mozatn- • 
bique to the mineral-rich interior coun- w 

x&% 

^::^U>\mmer^CD m^0r coun" M Ten ld 12 ^Unt of \ke%tuSihtiJattiii Unte/ty o/ Tdias a&on'food 
taes of Zambia and Zaire, will become a stamps even though they're young and strong and could work. J talked to one' 
reality with the Tanzam Railroad. ,̂,r "e "•— --- •• . «•— 

Black power lias already Cttme within 
- 500 miles of.Johannesburg — but lt now 
has economic power to match Its appeal 
for the suppressed black majority of 
southern ^fricafT^|«pi 

wvy r* yv.ung una strong ana coiua worn* J talked to one 
of them ... who was in favor of my opponent (Lloyd Doggett). These are the 

A  . - 7 , 7 - y v — — . I W K U  U l l  -
«the measure. Disappearance of Rhode-
^sian chrome from normal trade channels--

•&8FW9 
mum 

Republican Senatorial Nominee Clarke Straugbao 
; ,-«• quoted in the Austin American-Statesinani; 

U& j£ 

^Malawi h^ye b^ forc^^toi^tabl 
^diplomatic relaticms With South Afr. #ssrŝ  •zzxrtssz. >: S 

% ghey turned to the East and, ra 1967,"tte " telephone calls from Zambia, even to its' T 
K £hyiese - despite the ,turmoil of the -^neighbor Tanzania, must pass through^, idSfIL\?•' 1 ^ 
i ^Cultural Revolution — agreed to.build ^/^the Rhodesian capital of Salisbury this poor nation. We, the peo-
, tthe railroad. Three years, later, China iv? The rise of a- black''government in'--»« Pie of ̂  «>untiy, have been screwed by 
) gigned a WOO mfllkm interest-free loan to i./ liozambique has shattered South;,™fn* Sf^"86.3 of 

: pQnance the railroad,, with repayment '' Africa's.hope of maintaining a band of " „ ^ "i.®0!?4? *** 
'' |?pread over-a 30-year period, makinfeit f black bnffer states friendly to ii But ?^r e?ua^- citizens 

jww the largest sin^e foreign aid project frjnore Important, the Tanzam Railroader r? ^ 
Sn the. world. ~ lAWili WPnh™ilv «,» ' Supreme Coart s incredible decision in 

> 

Smg*¥Wr 

mm 

•reference to night studentst ineli 
, for l{niversity .housing residence 
ing< clairvoyance, just how are u.ey •» 
(night students) supposed to know of tiiisSeM 

" restriction? - , .C 
• An<1 'ttttltr .il»A u.-J!:-:* m • ^ **" T» 

11940s, when .the UT System was a: small j 
- fraction of its present size the political 
nature of the regents caused problems. Ill 
you have never heard of President! 
Rainey.youshouldtakethetlmetoi 
educate yourself. " - | 

The root of our problems lies not witAj 

^Conrtn^ion on 4he raflroad'began in^^^^yS^^^^c^gfonfe better 
Jbctober, 1970. Approximately M,0(K) .^rivaling South Africa: Uus letter is in re^xmse to your sicken-
^hinese workers and technicians Jave ^ In 'anticipation of this, Rhodesia m« ̂ ^^mg.teagic editorial on 16 Oct 
*°one to Tanzania,"living and working un-Mfrecently rudied completion of a' short 

ier conditions identical to those of -the '̂.raii Un» linkino it* roiih^o^ • 
v. 3fOUj. the author of that equally incredi-

; ,Ser conditions^denticS to those of"the#|rail line link^ite railhead Rutenga'to e?lto^al criacî f ®ur City Council, 
^-^fdtenSjJouthAfrican radio bWSdcastsfe^he South African raU network. In the" ^ ^ **^"8 to install a 
- rf-egularly accusi^TrraiSPfse^^j-CTentHhat-Frelimo-pennaijenUy halts f hospital, 

^spreading subversion and warn of a^frail diipments'from Rhodesia toJndian"-"K3*®1 to accept 
'̂yellow periL" Behind &e denunciations^fc"^Ocean ports7 this link will allow for the abortion raaeMws offered as a gift-by 

f ' Editor Buck Harvey is away at tlHraonoal Associated Collegiate Press... 
[ Conference. Staff editorials will resume Tuesgpy when Harvey returns. • 

m£> , %$Si 
formation .Nor did r nor anyone else I??Smind. There just isn't rpom for petsat* 
have talked with concerning this matter. f^pthe Brackemidge. 
pe contract makes absolutely no,!f| My peeve Is that Dr, Robert Cooke has 
•referenpp tn n.okt « Ability J%_£walted too long'to enforce a rule that has 

. Barr-S&been on the. books, for tjuite some time; 

2112 Kenbridge Drive • i uv raw 01 our prooiems ues not witfl 
j Andjshyjdo-yoii, the housinjrdirebtof "JUry dayS ^ut rather the 
haveno way of knowing whether persons? '̂''0 tor:-» " - ' -J " '̂ 'd who have consistent!; 
entering University housing ar!Tnight'"ft 1 ara writ«eiln response to Don Chap;'̂ t? academically concerned, 
students or not? Surely you all^cah deyiseff!|mafl's Viewpoint on students get- """ '' 
a more efficient system of keeping these t̂tt̂ e*fmptio.n trom 3ury duty- ^ am a 
accursed interloper's out of UniversityW4gr '̂la , 8tudent w*10 recentiy sought, 
dorms. Mr! Rich was herein Jester for^andfeceived' from jury duty 
two months (half of a semester) -In this ^^9 3 student. I do not think Chapman was 
very room! ,• - _ ' ,^;vfery fair to students. -

> Alt seriousness aside' tills incidentoney>>n6>Mr. Qiapmari speaks of 
.seems to be following a popular oatteW^i ^4s rn'?®"1K a day; of classes. I had no. info 
give someonTtEe^frand'th^n"coverit^%3Sk?tl that^would indicate that only a 

• seif.s^^y was ifivoIvMlr In^fact-all-I have 
< :• obsiefrv^diriff 

Qiapmarf speaks 
infor-

.up. with vague,-arrogant sen--"-fit * 4 

exonerative statements to the'press.' fr,'®^s_and ̂ ^orkers who 

IHTHE":' Daiey .TEXAN 
— - • 

MANAGING EDITOR- j!'SSSfe 
ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITOR LZe BrSk 

1,,.!- • ILany Smith 
of.!?! iuPjT ^ ;

r MzrthA JP McQuade ; 
MUNICIPAL EDITOR j. Ken McHam 
VNIVEftsrrV-EDITOR KiehardPl# 
SPORTS EDITOR He^b Holland 
AM^MEr^<EbiTOR:̂ ^..,:.vr;(..<v^<;:::.J pamneate^ 

' ' " Simpson; 
' ' Marlon Tayloil 

General Bsni65 
News Assistant? v..^4 .,.,,^-lBUl Scott/JostM.Flores, Barbara Wil|iams% 

I?-.", ?l' Irwin gpeizer, Christy .Hoppe, AmyGheng 
; Editorial Assistants,. „ „ .Mike Monnson. Danny f^ebjuns, Bryan Bruml^~" 

Associate Amusements Editor . Jt. .,vChris,Garrett 
'.ssistant Amusements EditorD. Sae^: 

some local physician. Because they dld 
not leap at the chance to install a.tool of 
murder, you say they "copped out" 1 U1C ,C!)!t 

submit that they "copped out"'because : pat^"thatls bMo^ra1jFt^B :̂!iISer3'ed 011 iuries would indicate 
they did not say "Hell no we do not agree ular at this university "V •, 1 "^Otherwise It has been my experience 
with the Supreme Court, and We will not ^ Joel Hollii-^1^1 missing a week or two of classes in 
perpetrate murder!" And who is to say _> , l*scientific or engineerlng~fields (I 
they couldn't? The City Council of Austin ,T 5lO W COO ke v- v Wouldn't know about humanities J1 would 
was directly electedty.more of the peo-. ' „n .. - • • 
pie of this tyuntry than was the Supreme . editor. 
Court of the, United States. Back to the *' 
city's refusal, H- took,me a while, but I 
have finally figured out your logic. j7""rr leciure. ii a'8iuaenr,misses 
Adhering to that logic, 1 offer the Student L j f w * University |<| three or four classes in several courses 
Government the use of my Shotgun and whose., contents are presented uf this 
ammunitton-for one day- to exterminate ^ iJ^L?. f8 . 1 .  o f  f 1 ®  B r a c k e n r i d g e -  / „  f a s h i o n ,  h e  i s  f n  . t r o u b l e .  I f  h e  w a s  
their problem? Before you laugh and for ® ,̂os^sJx ye*™' I feel I" *, already having difficulties with a course 
before the Student Government turns me , . °" ™s 'ssne wjtb some^ or two, he wiji have serious problems. If 
dowivreraember that the Citjr Council is 
"obligated" to accent a gift of a.vacuum 

• Knowledge and experience. Believe m^ scrambling to achieve' a 

—r; *r, r-ruaiwuicuiI 
aporiUcal regents on the boan}, atid with] 

' the voters who have allowed the gover-| 
nors and senators to make ap-i 

.pSi.'Jir?en '̂ ' Cftri Johns toe I 

T.«K,rt,Sed9'"'9S «; 
In the past'many]derogatory articleSj 

have been published about fraternities fill 
—The-Daily-Texan. Utey Ka^ overlook^! 

the positive factors of fraternity life.j 
Most > important of these'factors fsl 

. brotherhood — the close-relationshipjj 
formed among members. Other facets big 
fraternity life include socltil acUvitiesJ 
scholastic aids, intramural (nmpetitionff 
community service and hefpir " 
to college life. Where else ma _ 

- WjOOO^iudentscana youngmanU 
: tified tylth btheK.With whom he'tuxia 

common ideals and at, the same tlr 
form life-long relationship*? 1-

J TbePledgeClasil 
4t Gamma Delta5 

ri " Our hoJidciy|% 
- To the editor; 

Although ,Uie extensioti ut dead day«l 
greatly boieHts the students, it ah 1 

causes nunierous incoifvaiiencesto the«; 

^ ida
A

y
t?lah8'extending the elosiod 

date, of the Uniyersity this late in th2 
^f*lSfS^ftVaents-.ma^ find it difficult ^ 

^fvel arrangements, and othel 
p^?usiy 7""^ elements. W 
^Instead of burdening the students wifl 

£ 

leenDoolln awi^gnfjairK 

rt s f kkm mm® 'ttwMbxuft msm s^mmm y mtrtrtktij In ISP BoUdtai.' 
IPmmmmmm-

Ailmtlifiui 

m 
imPi-M 

«***»* wapr; 

WmSt 

mm y'L-i-. 
SiPi 

, enough GPA to got into giafluate sdioolf crowded 
tsrackeoridge that there is yery little aspirator. or just to stey school; he will be 

Perhaps,, you 
Well, my logid 
the fact that abortion 
.i When I first glan<ied at the title of your 
feditortoi, I thought that you were saying,.i k ,1' current/method, which 
merely, that abortloft Is OK After were atceptedforoccupanc*-»4 allows^aph student tpdedde ifhis situa-
reading your Incredible (and Iertiphasize : f <" (f Bl̂ cken

t
rid8e> we were notHied «,' tion tyould^llovr time for jury duty, is 

the bousing rule that specifically, *'tate£ 
^ there°vl?ere to'be 

best. -Mf. Cfepman might be better ad
vised to infp^i.siuiftits'afl ^0 whavis en-kept 04 thei the nunSbeh of-cU lew years we liv-

nde uras enforced rather 
weil,1 Iwtlh'the-iast-two^eari, nothing mistaken: J ni^ge everyone' to listen to vssT 'Jbut-in.uirus 

^ofogeday. Nan Wrick 

KSlon hfoim W£¥?: Solmus 
•wSSss^atL .^r??rr-pr* Patrick J. Baraett «tiy^ 

ter when, he: says' that mm 1 -
Ssimik 

CoMfViaw •ity starts to evict, pet owi 

-eysignedtheir bou 
Sonata 

1H 

ISM liiSifeia 

SiMmmM g areas 
ac«J>taWe-iMfiqia concer 

IHPii A aamJiS^^NnP  ̂•>mx 
||®lics(QOT*inf0rni4ti0ri^ii 
b»t. K^nneffrRl^^received no such in- ^ 

ITvUivuVlllrvrolty'' 
policy In this respect Hasl>eenlnade* with 
the welfare of all the housing residents 1A 

of our ^rdblemMlei inxiur^roa. 
your mind and eyes! As far bad 

t.»n m f Aw»lTn, TX. 7#7)9 oil 
bajHunt^r i«v«t| 

y • ^ 
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Ford vetoes information freedom bill 
•||f By JACK ANDERSON m 

* 1974 .United Features Syd-
'^V ,. flicate "J0-1 " -

WASHINGTON t~ Less thin 
* three months affer-PresMent 

Ford promised hp wnnlH run 
an open, White House, tig_ 
vetoed a freedom ~ofInforma
tion bill 'whfch would have 
given the public more1 access-, 
to government documents:.-:;' 
"• The v$to was •accompanied-
by a move inside the White 
House, to - tighten ^security 
clearances.' A'lnemo, intended 
tor the eyes only of staff thief 
Donald Rumsfeld, called for 

.establishing procedures "to 
ensure that only cleared per~ 
sOnnel deal with national 
security materials." 

The memo proposed "a-

stressed the memo,i-"to be 
certain that no one who has 
access "to national security, 
matters is not properly 

•cleared;^': 
BOTH THE VETO and the 

-security-crackdown are in 
tended to protect diplomatic 
and military secrets, a White 
•House spokesperson explath-. 

• ed , 
Of course, we don't wish t6 

^jeopardize, the nation's securi? . 
ty.iPut fn the past, our leaders 
have itsdH security regulations 
tocensorthe newsind protect 
themselves. They have swept 
their hlunders and em
barrassments, their inef
ficiency and corruption under^ 
the secrecy stamp. 

doesn't even begin to ap-
'proach the 20 milli-on 
documents ;and papers that, 
the -government -hides; from : 

the people* 
Ford, •:w)io..'started his 

bureaus,' The European Af
fairs Bureau, for example; 
was cut from 30 to 6 copies of 
incoming cables This was ac
companied by a strict warnings 
not to circumvent the limita-

presidency with such'.tion by Xeroxing secret 
openness, has been listening cables. 
lately to Henry Kissinger. The ' >Top aides'have also been 
secretary of state gets highly ' making the rounds to discuss 

. excitable over news leaks, the leaks and to impress on 
which -he • fears ?could hamper 
his personal diplomacy. 

HIS HOWLS <about leaks 
helped; to stimulate the" 
wiretaps and mother excesses 
of the Nixon administration. 
Now he is again in an uproar 
over leaks. He ic particularly 
upset over,our stories, quoting 
from seere t documen tsontjie; 

the underlings how much 
Kissinger detests them. , 

•*, "It's the old Nitfon 
paranoia," one 'State Depart
ment official told us •"The 
secretary believes we 
out to get him^"He 
foreign affairs like p mid-19th 

i .Cefttury German dJplonjat." 

. , Vw,5' 
Jn modern warfare, .the'1-®' 

Pentagon chiefs believe, 
machines are more' important', 
than men A B-l bomber, for 
example, will cost $7ft million 
instead of the:.$46 million that 
was originally forecast. To -
maintain our arsenal^ 
therefore, they must make" ^ 
drastic savings elsewhere vj| 

A gigantic Rif, they fear, isf^ 
inevitable! .They are quietly ^;, | 
preparing contingency plans,' 
that cpuld reduce,, captains, , 
majors a nd lieu-tenant "Si 

It will be (expletive 

xHeyl I did it! A perfect Gerald Ford caricature!' 

moms 

By HERBERT HIRSCH 
(Editor's Htrsoh note: 

guest viewpoint 
M - x  

There are surprisingly few; 
system/ which would '.'con-,, documents lhat must be kept 
tinually vdfify" the tight secret in ihe mterestr-of 

national security. Thenumber ' distribution,^ the Various 

Cyprus crlsts .and^^frican^®]/^^'"0^' add" 
policy 1 , - «\°f course, that Kissinger's WATCH,"ON WASTE: Tie 

security:; was-tnecessary 

a' state "inn by'"one Of 'the 
largest-landowners jn""the 
world.' ; > - v 

' Raza ,Unida Party'has the 
interest and desire to serve 
the needs of the people of Tex
as who have traditionally been 
pushed out chlcanos, 
blacks, the poor and-working 
people, women, studentis-and 
allofuswho opposecogtrol by 

- the large interests. We 
"e*as' they have given us the ' need our own party ,to -send 

j^iRepubHcrats t Allan Shivers," - our own message.-XA party to 

On Out" 7, he-slashed cable' jd'Ptyraatic s_tyIe_continueS to armed forces are short of doc- ; 
-1-"- - produce amazing results tors to take care of legitimate 

JPENTAGON BLUES- Tht* n1'}1^1? patients Yet in our , | 
most dreaded wbrd m the-^1]'13^, hosP1^1?' 

ness 
yic&.president of the' Com
mittee for Rural Democracy, 
operating in Chicago, III., and 
South .Texas, and associate 

~ professor of government at 
^';i;the University.) 
-Wl It is time for Texans to 
,^;4wakc up. In the 100 or so odd 
(^VJcears that the 'Democratic 
",' '^Party has run the State of 

s agency to regulate the • • A vigorous -minority, 
excesses "of exploitation by recruitment program so that 
prosecuting and fining future, students, faculty and 
polluters-. ' . staff percentages in in-
• At least one-third of the stitutions of higher learning 

Board'of Regents in in- equitably reflect the popula-
stitutions of higher learning tion of the state of Texas. > 
be students elected by their • The, removal of the' pfe-
peers, with at. least a propor-" 'sent ceiling on welfare expen-
tionate representation v of ditures and more importantty," 

the development of a'realistic; 

bureaucratic ; language;.; 
"Rif," is how being whispered 
in the backrooms of the Pen
tagon. "Rif means reduction-, 
in-force. 

yet empaUietic attitude in'the .. Unida is a vote for a party 
••ttat jnjends to-work; together 

&s d united people to bring 
about the needed changes so 
thatthe, state of.Texaswillbe, 
a better place to live for all 
peoples. 

^3ohn Connally and Dolph 
» iBdscOfr; they have given us 
: an education system that is 

- •• '-"one of the worst in the nation; 
/; they have given us a mental 
j. healtli and a prison system 

reflect a people interest in
stead of business interest A 
party that runs on the follow
ing platform: 
^ • Quality, education for all 
children based on equal 

are among-the worst in >.- monies spenfftreach child. 
^fS^e^natioli; they have given us.' f/» A progressive' corporate 
t\*a btit structure whidi places 

burden on the consumer 
A^jand- working people; they 
•r -jliave given us a state govern-

* "Vment dominated ljy the oil-gas 

profits tax in order to Insure 
that the tax burden,not be 
passed on to the consumer. • : 

• The formation of civilian ' 
boards, representative of the 

.«?|jnd other interest groups; community and corresponding 
Jjiahey have given us Frank to each law enforcement 
^Erwin.and now they want to agency, to receive and act % 
-»• ^-give, us Dolph BriKioe^aeain. upon complaints of malprac- r\ 
-s'-;,We do not need four more~iT3ce; ' ~T~ — ^ 

*-s—of—^€-al0-u4at«d—7—*-Rublie—Gontr-ol—ov«r-
, ^,,>'10f1"18ness " We do not want natural resources through a 

minority groups. 
,J 4? x 

DOONESBURY 

j Wi60!60!A 

' 60! 60! 
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state toward the poor. 
• The development of a hir-

ving program ; to- insure 
equitable representation at all 

: levels, of the people of Texas 
•in all state and local agencies 
and offices. 

On Nov. 5 you will have-a 
chance to support this 
program- A vote for Raza 
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THE TEACHER TH0U6HT I 
WAS TALKING, BUT Z WASN'T, 

ANO SHE UIOOIPM'T BELIEVE ME ... 
T T I I  1  
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ANPI HAD TO WRlTe." 1' i 
WILL NOT TALK IN CLASS* 
-A times, ano mo 
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Pentagon planners believe 
.it will take a drastic 'Rif to -• 
keep the. defense budget 

• within acceptable limits. The 
stark fact is that the in
flationary squeeze has sent; 
Weapons costs skyrocketing. 
Inflation has already robbed 

•; this year's de/ense .budget of a 
staggering $6 billion in 

'purchasing power. 

perform, hundreds, of face-lifts:-

wives, and the^ taxpayer fricjt J' 
up the doctorTSil^ 

Air^]Force surgeons alone 
performed 141 face-liftsHast" ^ 
year. The number of beauty • 
operations was-even higher kt 
the other armed services. '• 
Pentagon spo'kesman explain- J 

»ed that the face-lifts are per-1 % 
mitted only when "qiace and' : 
time allow." Each plastfirsnr^" 
geon is required "to maintaij 
a degree of competency in thii 
area," a spokesman said. 
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UNITY AND 
, PROGRESS 

"VOTE 
ai^##JOE 

LEONARD 
FOR COUNTY JUDGE 

• B.S. Degree irt .Business & Economics; „ 
• Master's Degree in Counseling 

J* A Certified Administrator by the 
State of Texas- * 

• Vice Principal,of':Reagan Hi^h School ;; 
• Urban Renewal Board Member 
• CAPCO Board 
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' • S? 2*^ _ S Embrace^ , 30 Wiped out Verti 

Kp"*®1*4 26 Journeys;^:,.31 Golfcry 41 PronoilnS 
'^2S'Sl8^!n , _ 'Of'' 5.!.jts32 Soupdlah 42 Stroke 

» Condescend-28 Interferes 33 Masts 44 Spanish for: 
with 35 Separates "yes"" 
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iVOTE. JOt LEONARD FOR COUNTTf JUDGE 

LEONARD BELIEVES" Si}' 
lui planned grewfETS^SssaraiTrwf^rFBnrathtalirrqaaJtts- Bfe 

•'Tlai Uxts are high enough „ 
> .That nning u imperative; Rnck Cnuhing and Seoage Plants should ncA he located t 

orslear a.rcsidenUal area -
f»jj^*;That.Travis Gountv needs a centralized personnel center.. . 
'., ; f.Ttiat parts and playground, facilities should he included in Planned yrowth-W. 

children, -will have a place to play v , \ , 
'^••That-better toads and.streets are a real necessity. ^ 
£mv;*That Mental Health and Mental Retanlation be jwoperly funded and counlv jiil -
y >  V J h r t w g h t  u p  t o  s t a n d a r d  r ' ,  •  
^ - • Leonjrd will support jothtralnbg prognirns for the unempJoyed. - • ' « 
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COME IN TODAY TO MAKE YOUR CLASS 

PfCWRE APPOINTMENTS fOlt THE 
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Room 3.200 
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Rice'siPringle Likes Newm Waypt^Liie 
VCBy ED' DALHEIM , 

Texan Staff Writer 
'The Rice Owls have their-

:'vown version of the European 
"stdewindihg placekicker.; but,' 

' j they didn't have to.send scouts 
to comb English or Scandina-
vian soccer leagues or. hold 
kicking' caravans to find hVm. 

j. They "just looked in a Riye 
-' gym class > j ^ 
^ Alan Pringle .was diS; 
^./"covered by a physical educa-

'r;' tiori instructor in a "s^x'sr, 
•" class. The teacher told the 

r . Rice coaches about his: strong 
•• . leg. and after a tryout on a 
;s .vi?ucsdav he- kicked 'two field 

"3 goals and two extra points for 
"• - the freshmen-team on Thurs-

tr,,day. ' 
^ UntU that Tuesday. Pringle 
H?;>-had never kicked a- footall in 
, 'MS life, tie had played soccer 
i'V arid rugby, but he didn't un-
^i^derstand: ifootball.or have any 

desire to play it. 
t< - "l came to Rice fm 1970) 
?/' because it was one of (he few 
y'^iuniversities recommended td 

rte," the native of Venezuela 
Ippsaid. Before entering Rice. he 
'i&cwent' to high school at The 
?JRugby School in England 
sjywhere he participated in 
'ffo-ugby and track. f'It was one 

M 

• pro scouts to be among the top 
five senior placekickersin the 
country. 

„ It dfflii't take Pringle long t'6 
• adjust to football. "From the 

start I felt almost as if I had 
• been doing it all mf life,. 

."Before I first played, I had 
: only seen two games. -Green _ 

Bay in '65 and Rice in '71.-' he" 
said. "Now'I've become an 
avid fan " 

This' has been a big season' 
for Pringle as he has gained 
notoriety for two plays. The 
first came lii tl^e- LSU- game 

SO yards, and 1 can kick cpiitel^'The Kick" was good with "87 
• competently frOTIl 53," he- ex- copnnHc iaft in thA oamo nnrt 
plained, "but I don't have any ., 
goals as far as kicking the'r 

seconds left in the game, and1 

Cringle was ^mobbed'Jay. his, 
teammates. >"if; 

longest field goal is concern : • ''1 ''.-r' 
ed ' , , , Igt; The officials tagged Rice 

"A person makes a name byj^'with a 15-yard penalty for an 
breaking records, but people ' oycrenthusiastic display and 
are always expecting, 
something better. My goal, I 
guess you could say. is to be 
consistent and never miss.-',-' 

Last ^eek, Pringle didn't"; 
miss against SMlT when he' 
was called upon to kick Wh^t 
appeared to be a game-
winning 44-yard field 

Pringle's kickoff: from the 25 
was-r€turned;^5-yardsby 

in trouble," he commented." 
- Pringle is predicting that 
the Longhoms will be in trou
ble Saturday in Houston when». 
the Owls unleash their strong." 
defense and "Improving 
offense. ' 

"We've thrown away a lot'of 
points, but we're improving 

SMU. On the' next play, with,' -and peopte-are showing more /V •. m m ' • • •. hi tuimAlil1- "If1 nltMiU Um 

W> 

penjfriimgi 

when" in a last-ditch effort to 
of the top - five schools in. break the 10-10 tie, Bice-Coach 
England, and itvras there that A1 Conover sent Pringle in to 
rugby was: first played and got attempt a 69-yard field goal. >: 
its name," Pringle noted. Pringle missed What would 

Reared in Venezuela^have been the. longest field 
Pringle now (is-, an English goal in pro or college history 

•citizen, and his . background - by quite a bit, and .Conover 
has had a.lot to do with his Was subject jto a lot of 
majors of Spahisii and history, 'criticism for. the attempt-

With his ' academic;-That criticism irked Pringle. 
•backgrbrnid, it -was - no sur-r "I wasn J; mentally 

• prise he was somewhat hesi-. preparea torthatkick^I-didn^t LiOlympic-Games of 1980. 
. tant ^bout-becoming a football think ! was going to go in. and 

player, "they had trouble get- . suddenly •-1 was there.. The 
• ting me a scholarship because • Mondayjafter that 1 hit a field 

I wasn't sure Ivwanted to be goal in practice from 65 yards 
tied down." he said. • and. I had done it several 

That was in 1971, and three times before. 
years later.he is considered by "L feel very confident from 

just 17 -seconds left, a 
..touchdown pass spoiled 
' Pringle's effort. , 

"tt you start 
^'tpams for too 

ill 

effort," he said, "it should be 
a pretty interesting game 

\ Pringle has obviously learn-
eil a great deal about football 
since The Rugby School and 

Summer Games 
I I C f R ' | W 

VIENNA CAP) — The diplomatic might of 
Soviet Union and the enthusiasm of La^e/ 

_ ;',cy1Placid, the, tiny winter sports resort in New 
ly 'Tf^York state, gained them the right to stage the 

^ On Wednesday, the International Olympiff 
^'-'Committee — IOC — chose Moscow for the 
iWiSunimer Games -in' preference- to-'Iios? 

'Angeles, reportedly by a vote of about 2-1,v. 
Sfiij It. also gave unanimous.approval to Lake . lutl„ „„„ 
J'Tlaeid, the only candidate* for the Winter' ' also a vote of confidence in the Winter Olym-' 
" /Games. '' - pics themselves. Many members of the IOC 

Moscow is a city of seven and a half" have talked of scrapping the Winter Games' 
llion' Lake Placid has 3.000. They planned 'because of alleged professionalism 

•^Kto get together in true Olurfipip spirit Thurs-,;'; -gr;, f t*;-;" 

day night and throw>a 'joint celebration pa'rty. a: 
- The IOC had heard the bids of the can-^"" 
didaies Tuesday and voted Wednesday morii; 
ning-in strict secrecy. 

Lord Killanin, the IOC president, an-/ 
TKmnced the^ecision In Vienna's City Hall. ' 

No voting figures were given But a highly 
:placed IOC source said Moscow got 39 votes--
and Los Angeles 22.' 

The vote of approval for Lake Placid was 

leadership? 1 

SKI;SALE 
3 days onlytt; 
liursdaq  ̂Friday  ̂Saturday 

WAJI.-9ML 
cuuun&BORcn 

.rv 1 

Spectacular Savings on All 
SW Equipment and ApparelJ! 

_ -1 " » v ^ s. <f» ^ 

SUPER SKI VALUES 
hart skis 

QUEEN, 

ROOK OR 

M KMGOT r 
Reg. 890 to S!30 

M-1600 

1 Reg. S135 

79.35 

K ŝm. 
CPM 

205&210CM0M.Y 
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-CONCEPT 

NEW W TOWN 

THE LATEST IN 
HAIR DESIGN BY 

Duke du Ptantis-ond 
,"Doe" Gibton 

SEBRING 
in the Vllfage - „ 

2700 Anderson tn.|| 
Suite 109 -gg 

29.85 
FISCHBR" 

1MM 

WMJCS TO S2S0 99.95 
THREE GROUPS OF BOOTS u 
values from 60.00 to I7sm 

1 

I Mi 

29.95 

ongpz 

50% OFF: 

25% OFF# 

Ml 0UMP Boots 

Tessa, 
8M Mtara Const 

49.95 
SPECIAL flHRIP OF FAMOUS MMQERf 

MBrsftUBEraopM^  ̂
"S"i ffttt 

Vit-. 4 

500T1IRTIBECK8 
Valiies to 820JM) 

H 

SAVE 
Theft fvMvT' 

eal Steal) 
COMPLETE STOCK 

'mm 
3 DAYS ONLY! 
30 TILL 5:30 DAILY 

TILL 8 P.M. THURS. 

P 
,'V: 

2222 GUADALUPE NEXT TO TEXAS THEATER 

10% off on 
all Koss " ' 

headphones. 
Oct.. 28 only 

 ̂ TheKossmobileis herecand 
welnvife you to take a trip thro 

OCTr 2Bt»v# 

,10:00 a.m. ta 6:00 pVm. 

Craig Morton, the Naw Yorlc Giants newquarterbackf S 
prepares for Sunday's gam* with Dallais 

LA's Alston Named ^ 
NL Manager of YearlS 
•LOS ANGELES (AP) —©i^'the Dodgers, .was named ^ n 

Walter Alston^of Le« Angelesjiffi:Wednesday asTlxeiAssociated !f1f4 
Dodgers, honored a halMozeiisSfcPress' top • manager in the^1'*"' 

"•'v times as. National League -r- .National League. 
{ Manager of the .Year, believes ~ '* "It's a great honor,, and I'mi 

his 1974 tearn_ gave him the appreciaUveDf all the fellows^} 
most satisfaction.' s^swho voted me the honor^" the 

_ , "It was the youngest cham?^62-year-old dean of turrent 
r?»,j&iFipion$hip.: team, that I've had managers said. "I can't sayg 

and responded to pressure,"^, .much more thrfn that, I'm fullj 
he said Wednesday. . ---^-.^of appreciatiQ 

Alston, who in 1975 begins' Aftptf signlfik* his one-year?; 
I his 22nd year as manager of; ' pact to $ilotfjthe team again | 

~~ next season, Alston left Los' 
' Angeles enroute to his home;^ IV\Dkll A Angeies enroute io nis nome 

• VKNIA in narrtnum| flhin, "tn hunt, 
shoot skeet-and rela*7-

Alston.-ouiscored Pannv3 
Murtaugh of the Pittsburgh 
Pirates in the .AP poll of 
sports writers- and 
sportscasters 190 votes to 87: 
Red Sdioendienst of the St.-
Louis Cardinals was third 
with 26. 

The Dodgers won' 102 gam< 
during the regular -seaspi 
most for any team. >' » 

Shoe Shop fij * SALE *; 
-. We make and SHEEPSKIN 

JVepair boots " RUGS / 

shoes belts «C00- Many WSO 
O BeautifolColors. i fg*: 

leather- *'r£- rrS:-
• LEATHER SALE •" >; 

r;';:ij^yapiou* kindti tcrtort75* goods 

Capitol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca Austin, Texas 478-9309 

GROUP H 

1.99 3.99 
jopRinr^auner 

50% on; 
r*, < 

FAMOUS MSM ROTAIUT WITH 

19.95 

m 

WS\ 

MXCO^UHfrrHALL 

flCI COLORflDO 
JMHIflRY 1-11 

Heorino; It beliBvtngv'Wh«n/It:rcome(v<tQ°Tths -
. Sound of Kom. And Melng it i>»llevlng-when 

V eomai to th« Ifmimi-ihilff IK< g tfov«llnfl raod- -
thow of Kot? Stereoph6n«. And ifi complete 
with Kott expertt to give you the fowdown and: 

-high' poinlt In the art of Ster'eophone (toning. 
So why not iofn' ut for a little jam teition on 

- .. . ™ if firtf 
DyntiM^StereophoneJ! 

extra larg^-1-lnch jralc* call 
>';<iwft;vtrnMilmblaW-outaroof; 

Uaittum tjlopnragm wllh.4-•jquarm: (nch»i or radla(I»a 
v.-,Una. Untolond rxponM 3 full, 

ociav.l b^Ofxi rong. of 
oih#r dyWnf« St«r«ophon.i. - .:/i: 

5tereophoo9t. You'll t«d,m» lotest th!ng fro<n' ''i-
Kott. Be qble.to atk all the quertlont you wanf ' 
"hr>"' Imm th* ftlf'' 

- ference between the .l(oM HV-1Hlgh Velocity 
.: Stereophone and otherheor-tbcu; llghtwetghti; 

^Anj^you'l ld^cover.whyKoji  Stereophonet are.--
we.world't mat aiked for Stereophonei, v' 

HS5.00 

ml Uft Sdt«( getel to* m* wmn «t 

•wptrtf 

47S4471 

_ t. flll## 
dectrestattc 
Stereophone 

T i Witortlon-frM, wlde-rang*' 
tpomf m«*r' befora v poitlblt 

-In hwdphonM, Nat ± 2 db 
mo^Hbrlnfl 6v*r »H« cnttn 
•SMCtrum of all 10 midllil. 
lavn. laMMhl *n*rgl«*r. Car-
ryln? <aH . ond IndlvldMal" ' 

-1- «« Wrv» lnciud«d/ 

. Raw breakii iihii 

rtO 4*AA 

Qua<lrcifdne; -,:'-!r 

Tlw .wytfl.lhlne lii tounrf.-fwr • '5 ttptnmt:: fl6-lnch; tlriywi-ltwo^g 

"-•• •>ovldM.«ip«(b:U>ttn ' 
Ithtl l  Hit  

x, 
~ 

(Moplewholnv^ WmM 
I 

I '"'V 

Electric? 
(or PedalJsteel) 

liZZJ.-

Gibson 
Fender 
Hayma 
Ovfltlqrl 
Pari / 
Gretsch 
Sho-Bud 
MSA ; 
Eplpho 
G u i l d  > ^  
Rjckpnbocker 

orth Larndr# 476^6927 
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"Dead Solid Perfect;" by 
•i*. copyright 1974; 
'^Athenian Press; $7.95. 

\ '~P° nit — I repeat—do NOT pick up Daft 
Jenkins' "Dead Solid Perfect" late at'?1*, fj 

night as a pleasant cure for insomnia;.1 

Chances are, the eastern.horizon'will be*^ I IvMlJJI I w 
greyish by tlpe time you ca,4 — or want to>" 
— put it down - -r\ _ . " * 
^'Jenkins, an associate editor-for Sports"'"" . Sjwwcrn is the type of guy you'd like to 
Illustrated and author of best-seller "Semi m~!m ' - y 

Tough," has done for professional golf - The-naturally humorous situations con-
what he did for professional football in his structed throughout the book, plus a few 
best seller. • -S-\ tragedies here and there for flavor, make 

-Vou may agreejrfhat- "Dead Solid"- '' Jenkins'stop* line perfect, if there truly is 
Perfeoi" even surpasses "Semi Tough" as ,fiuc" a """S as a perfect story line, 
fat as content, -backgroand -and humor NOT TO mention the way the story is 
goes. 1 1 1 tola Jenkins* dialectical portrayal of 
. ̂ The story is a first-person account by a Puckett _ is down-home redneck Fort 
tburing pro named — you guessed it — < w°rUj\ k , ^ ' 
Puckett. Kennv-Lee Pucket, to be sure. 'Jenkins himself is a native of Fort 
He's entered in the U.S. Open at Heavenly , - w<""th, and the-city^ountry atUtudes he 
Pines, N.C., and takes the first round leack - inherited by .growing up iii Texas' (and 

BUT THE poor Pucker — I mean~: maybe ^ world's) largest cow pasture 
•Puckett, is'embroiled, in personal and Will kickyour sides out Puckett's way of 

family: conflict, and forhim^the week of v story is like a 2Q0-page Hee 
the Open is one spacey flashback Sfter^ script ^ yl 

atwrtherr * ( 

—-Sis family problem is threefold, $ach in . * 
-the form of a wife — two exes and a poten-

WB? 

tialex. Each of them is'vastly different 
with the exception of their - sexual;-
'appetites, which are relatively similar. 
(Just couldn't be a funny book without a 
healtl\y dose .of sex, anyway ) 

The incidents in Puckett's life related tor 
his three marriages take a-heavy toll on 
him during the tourney and oncehe'flashes 
on them, it's simple to understand why.M 

Kenny* Lee has another big problem — 
his bestfriend, astud golfernameiiBonny 
Smithern, winner of two major champs 
piohships. , 

Smithern is the cool, egotistical type 
•who preaches about God to the press and. 
tells Puckett stories of intimate tete-a-
tetes with airline, stewardesses on ,tran
satlantic flights. 

Golf,-wise, Jenkins:Is extremely sound; 
: Someone told me Jenkins once was good 

enough at golf to play professionally-
' That, too; corned through in "Dead Solid 
Perfect:" Whether' you know • anything 

• about golf is unimportant because the 
book is so easy to understand. 

It takes you •hysterically through a 
young man's development as a golfer; , 
from scrambling around the block on a 
makeshift course, to gambling on most 
anything (which is as much a part of -golf 

•. as country club liquor) vto'-the final round 
of the U.S. Open, • * » 

In all respeils, "Dead Solid Perfect" is 
light, enjoyable reading — the pages fly by 
with almost unbelievable speed: Especial
ly after staying philosophy: sociology or 
cftm'flilitn«T liiralw HUft l- • 1 1 —1—— something lively nice,that:" 

Just don't: pick. it .up .if you're i 
in sleep.. " 

interested 

• JEBHfefeg:-?' 

Sports Shorts 
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tech To Host Playoffs 
LUBBOCK (.AP) — Texas T^ch fcflfifversity 

will host, one of eight National Coltegate 
Athletic Association first round basftetball 
playoffs in 1975 • 

The first round games .will pit the 
.--Southwest'AthleUc.eonferencechampion and'-;*4 

three teams to be paired later- -
The g§mes will be played March 15 in the1' 

Lubbock Municipal Coliseum on the Tech 
campus. The winners will advance to the ' 
MidweSt regional playoffs 

• • • *'r. . 
PINEHURST, N.G. (AP) - Golfer Johnny'- 28-000 at Skelly St«.dium could be assured. 

Miller; who became the alltime leading * * * 
money winner for one season with $351,321 
was named the PGA Player of the Year. " 

. • The PGA special awards committee sa|d 
Wednesday that Miller, winner of eight tour' 
naments co-sponsored by the PGA this year. 
received-91J.5points to 48.5 for runner-Op Lee ' 
Trevino S'lV'. " 

TUL5A/0kla: iyPI) — Tulsa 15 being con
sidered for a World. Football League S^S^I 
franchise, Mayor - Robert LaFortune said .v4|S 
Wednesday. > • »§*§ 

>.•* LaFprtune told Radio Station- JCRMG- that 
an Ohiorbased firm holding a WFfc franchise ;j'S| 
was tonsidenng a move to Tulsa. He did not V;P 
identify either the firm or the team 

There have beenjreports that the Portland: 
Storm of the WFL might move to Tulsa if it 4 
could be shown that an average attendance of 

i HOUSTON; (AP) -7- Rice • University' foot
ball coaches and players attended the funeral; 
of Van Bevill, father of freshman tackle" Joey 

'Pi T^Uphonf ..^ Bevill', Wednesday and then returned for a 
• pfashort-workout/. 

mmsrn̂  died in Dallas Saturday before his 
rnamms&tiBm 

Jim Afd leaps above develand't Jim Chones 
for rebound. Cleveland won, 108-107. 

Six To Enter Hall 

•Fingers, Finley Set for Hassle 
NEW YORK (AP) - The 

curled-up corners of Rollie 
Fingers', handsome handlebar 
musjtache, twitched slightly 
when he was asked Wednes
day, about negotiating a 1975 
contract with Charles 0. 

drawn-out affair..He'll go up 
$1,00Q andriligo down $1,000. 

Fingers took two steps 
.toward solving' that aggrava
tion. First, he kept his phone 
number a secret. " Then he 
hired an agent to handle' his 

. Fingers thinks Finley will 
have his hands full satisfying 
the A's salary demands after 

:Oakland's:thini;straight world 
championship^£K"?ifi^M;^% 

.' Six former Texas athletes; < 
who have contributed" 
hiore than 60 years to 
Longhorn varsity teatiis, will > 
be enshrined:in the Longhorn 

•Hall of,. Honor in cerempnies 
on Thanksgiving night 
preceding the Nov. 29 Texas-s' 

• Texas A&M football, game, :• 
The honoreeS are Nelson" 

PUett Sr.,- who quarterbacked 
the: 1911-12 Texas football 
teams;. Wilbur Evans, 
longtime University sports in
formation director who is ex-'. 

. ecutive vice-president' of-the-
^ Cotton Bowl Athletic. Associa
tion; -Bobby Cannoi;, who 
lettered in baseball four years 
during: the World War:!• 
period; Bobby Robertson, who 
starred in football and basket

ball during the early 1920s: 
Alex Cox, a track star who 

•contributed to five conference 
championships: in • track and 
:cross country: during the naid-
30s and Charlie H&srone-«fk— 

. the greatest SWC ; baseball 
players in history. ' 

•Finley,- owner ̂ ftjhe^Oaldand—^ dealin psnwi th—th e-Qa it^ a n ̂  
A's. .owner. ' " 

- . , " Last winter, Fingers' con 
That's the one thing I don't * tract.negotiations wound up in 

Uke about the .winter,- arbitration, one of nine 
negotiating a contract," said - Oakland players to go that 

••••••••••••••••• 
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2428 Guadalupe 
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478-9343 
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made his first start in the Rice-Southern 
Methodist game; 

SAlTAlNTONiO (UPI) - San Antonio sur
vived a ^O^int outburst by Dwight Lamar.%1 
Wednesday night to. preserve a 121-119 victory • 
over San Diego for undisputed first place-in 5l™ 
the ABA Western Division with a 3-0 record. , 

Both teams were- undefeated after fwoiy: 

games each in the season. : ; 

George Gervin sparked th6 Spurs' attack -
with 31 points, While Swen Nater added 24 
points and 28 rebounds. James Silas-and Rich 
Jones hit for. 18 points'each , and Donnief% 
Freeman had 15 and George Karl 11. 
. Besides the splurge .by Lamar," who. hit;; 
three .three-pointers; San Diego also got 
points from Travis Grant; 24 from Caldwell? 'r-' 
Jones and 11 from Tim Bassett. - . -r.-.t 

tpwt 

warvJjst' • •». v.- -

JpB Recreation Committee sponsors 

/M 
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SPADES TOURNAMENT 
i Scholz Beer Garden 0 

^00-9:00 p.m. 
I 

Tborsday,Oct.24 
®a"",s8® 

M 
I fd Doubles and Singles.Competition-, Prizes 

mSw 

Fingers, who was in town to 
claim a new caras the World 
Series Most Valuable Playetv 
'"You wonder When the phone 
will, ting, .it's always a ,long, 

route with the A's owner. 
Fingers won his. case and . 
Finley had .to',,part; with * 
something like $e5;000 for him ^ 
last reason. 

m 

•CB" SMITH VOLKSWAGEN 

CUE ClUB 
OPEN 24 HRS. j® 

FOOD - POOL - PINBALl 
51,st & Airport -453-9374 

off'." 

. w o i ST a 

VW CAMPfR IS: 
prtM itiolr radio 
TOYOTA CORONA MKII 
•utaotrraAo 
CAW , ^ t 

-. J it M ltd , ̂.X-, t vi t:, . »> 
DATUINSIO 

Im-Si 3980 
.2080 •5199a i 2390 

1972 1972 1972 
1III 
ly/2 i»d. radio ...<?2260 

1870 NfiW-1239  ̂2290 

1972 1971 1973 1973 1973 1971 1$63 1969 1968 

VW SEDAN 
>td. radio 
VWBIK .. . / 
• Kin ltd. radio nlco 
VWSUKMUG 
5»d.rtrnitfo..... 
VW SVPE8IUG , 

:(t£ anon 9000 mllot 
VW SEDAN 
tlindft 
VW SUPERBUG 
»»d. radio 
VW 
LW . iTWs 
VW SEDAN 
•udo: radio • 
VW SEDAN 
ltd. ra£o 

*/£fs 

tgmik 
oz%&4 
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VOTE NOVEMBER 5 

Hair Styling 
Facial 

'Manicures 
r .Shoe Shines For Both Sexes^p 

2301 S. Congress '̂,1 '7 
' 441^151 r-; -> 

IKE'SIRIVERSIDE 
Printing and Copy Service) 

& 
i''A 

Super Clear IBM Bond Copies 
Town Lake Plaza Center 

i 920 E. Riverside, Suite.A::^ 
442-2840 

'P.;: Agriculture is our 
Most Vital Industry 

iS i^51 

Z b > c t -r 

2195 1590 .920 1090 1160 

KB fie-electmmm. 

JOHN c. WHITE 
Commissioner of Agriculture 

8  ̂ •-Integrity "|f| • Leadership 
Pc^*d».p»ldb*T. p. FMim, Chmn, John a Whit* Comm. 221 E. IIUi, AuMn, T*. 

Anti-Inflationary forces are at wort 
at Reynolfis Penland 

T*, 
— 

QUALITY SERVICE 
Y ( H J ! <  A i  !  1 ' H O R I / F . D  D O W N  f  O W N  
V O i  K S W A G t  N  D I ' - A L  F R  4  / f i - 9 1  8 1  

V ' >  ! I - : N !  K - > l r i , 4 .  :  A M A K  rHniMOiiu 
DISCOUNTS 
ONFUU.SDBIMUFFLBtS 

^ SPECIALS 
^5/y.wk:v.v' 

STARTING AT. 

M 

-

IN AND OUT IN ^ 
LESS THAN.30MIN. 

You cant buy a better 
3 muffler at any price. 

sr ; 
* 8avsl 

u . ' + i i < : z .  ' : x ,  

'Fits 
rpost 
small 
c«r»-
timilar 

l-Mvlngiv 
I 00 
I i«ra»r 
' models 

|*ff§ 

' . >-L " "M 
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK 

•M 
s ' '  : i  

r«illiiilmi tl tt Ml 
oaoraytMi inn, m • •  

egularly, 
>5.00 

m wk 

• t v ,  v  1 classic elegance" -of.;;/l 
v  ; ' ' h a n d s o m e  a l l  w o o l  p l a i S  i n ^ 3 - ^  

gra> or brown with the ira-
portarit addition of a vest 
that gi\es a young man the'<p 

,^riPsense of being completely?; 
dresse'd and adds an un-'i! 
i »  i s  t  a  k  a  b l e .  1  o o k  o f  
a f f l u e n c e  
appya 

CUSTOM DUALS • FOREIGN CARS 

• flfefe 

f »  *  L * - * if* * \ 

This all wool 
vested plaid suit . 

139*5 

to ^ hi 

Suiting Men jt aur hutinru 
2 
P 
M 
ULI 

7"- CL -'-'M 
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,i|®:WrtlCHAlRD • Capitols ... 
,Wn"Mi'^'--^-: Texan Sfaff Writer •; \/His life has revolved mostly around his room on the second 

" fear) Camplbell says he is happy at the Univers'ity. But comftig"' (loor in Jester Center. He says he goes qut some. He doesn't -
from a family with no father, a sick aunt, seveh brothers and have a ear and depends on others for rides. ' -' 
four sisters, life has meant more to Campbell.than a 68-yard • "Sometimes I get lonely," Campbell said. "Like last week -• 
touchdown'run.. , • ' after the game, I could have gone out but didn't. Sometimes I >-* 

*'! have W say I've had a pretty good life," Campbell said. "I just want to be with my brothers and my mother, I just had to " 
had plenty of food to eat and good health aitd strength. WJ*at s call my people last week." , f 

I .rooxe .coujd you^ask for?". ' \ ~ For all his success on the football field, Campbfell sometimes 
1 J Evfen before^he steppecTolfta the practice field last fall, struggled in the classroom at Tyler But he says he will get his 

Campbell was a Jegend.'the most publicized Texas freshman degree at. the University v , 
since Bill Bradley, "I'm going to get my "communication degree1 iii public _ 

He is perhaps the most awesome physical .specimen ever to relations,",Campbell said "I want to gain friends here and be a ~ 
put op a Texas Longhorn uniform It is somewhat ironic that pro football playerl" 
only one year ago, Campbell wanted to spend his life growing He has been on the football field six days a week since late 

In 

V** * s\ 
, ^ •» . ^ 

L & 
$r-*, ,tv .-«•'» •>»&:j;1 - '4 

tPk "-*<•' < 
. '<*u 

^yfSfnofn 

" J ap- v «tA 

\S \ xA ' ,  s 

roses in Tyler. 
.During his senior Season at Tyler John Tyler last fall, when he 

was mpved to running back from iinebacker, he found out there 
WQUld be other opportunities open to him. s 

• "FOR A long time all I wanted to do was finish school, but; 
football made" me'a "different person," Campbell' said. 

Football made him a wanted person anyway. And last year 
UIL2KH «»HSAP.I.{A»» - - *•> : * 

iJjy; 

»"• " t nr- •" 1 •• '»• *+ I II . . "f-' —— tTwhi IhRDiMt by nmtliibM 
Texas fullback Earl Campbell runs for a touchdown against Oklahbmd. * 

5«ii 
#• r 

Cubs Send Williams to Oakland 
^'ywhc. CHICAGO fAP) -4 The' rales, could have blocked the White Sox SS^F ^ * " 

f'rugl Chicago Cubs announced trade. 'Third baseman Rpn Locker came7't6~"thV' dubs 
jMfe. Wednesday they .have traded Santo relused to be traded to originally flrom the A's and led 

slugging outfielder-first the San Diego.'Padres when the team in saves with 14 in 
baseman Billy Wilhams to the the*Cubs started their youth- 1973. He was traded back to' 
O.akland A> for. three players,; oriented house cleaning Oakland for reliefer-Hpracio 
including veteran reliefers before the 1374 season. He Pina and. has suffered'"arm • 
Darold Knowles and Bob: later went; to the Chicago problems. Knowles, who also. 
Locker. • • ' 

tablished -World .Series 
records of- most games pitch
ed and? consecutive games 
pitched when he appeared in 
all seven games of the A's 1973 
series wjiiditheywon 4-3 over 
the New York Mets 

August. J,,,,..,,,...........,.v.v,, 
y"I've been tired at times, but .if you wa4 to tie a competitor 

you have to put in «tra^' CampWFsaid. "You've just got to 
keep pushing " 

Campbell's fdotball idol is Duan'e Thomast but he says "As far 
as attitude, he was too way out." 

.. . . , ..... . „ H Campbell is not. He has rnissed church only once since mov-iiS^' 
Whift hfe'was-sacking gipteries and workin^in the'roseiields in; • ing to Austin;"When I was younger, we-used to go to churdi 

football practices, he must have had visions of more", every Sunday, and I have-just got a pretty good; relation$iiip 
Campbell doesn't trust everyone. It is not easy to gain his trust, with God." And he has a pretty bright future. 
One person who did is Texas Head Coach DarreH Royal. ftk, r\ •  t i l l ,  A  

said. "I had K^d a whole lot M UU11 IVQfl' WOFKlnO OUt 
about him before, that he di'drft like blacks, that. A lot V ,.-n-

" ^recruiters told me 'Eari, /ou can start, but not atTexasUJL^ LUBBOCK (UPI) Texas aceomolished inside." Carleni'li's H. 
, toid hinrsome of these things right to his face, and he didn't get Teen rooibait—Coach—Jim—said^rT^aSSz^W f*-'« » 

• mad. . .. Carl.en said, quarterback —1 

Tommy Duniven, who suf% Wednesday was an Impor
ted a minor injury -a week tant workout day for the team 
ago, continued workouts in preparation for Saturday's 
Wednesday, but the workout • battle with once-beaten SMU 
was jibt^ >p a|;t|<:ul|i^rly V in DaHas;^^4^i-l fOT;&e^ 
v?orthwhile because the Red season and 1-1 in S<mthwest 
Raiders were forced inside by Conference action and SMU is 

••a heayy rainstorm. . 54 for the year and 2-0 in con-? 

m 

Williams, 36, ',a ^ longtimetl._ 
Cub.battjng mainstav, hit .278:^ 
this seasonand .288-in 1973. Hejftg 
hit .333 iinW2. He had beeiift! 
tried at first base as Urn Cubs-

' > 'rPressed for youth and speed in 
the outfield : 'if i:• 

I  I  _  ^  |  I f f  I  »  •  

"We sat down and talked and talked and talked. He told me I 
has bad arm troubles es- ""Sh1 not start- would have an equal chance with anyone 
tablished World Seri^ else of starUng. I said right then 'I want to play for this man.' It 

has turned out to be true." \ 
.: Campbell's father died, when he- was in the-fourth grade 
Between his mother and friends*- the' family got: byj His two 
older brothers still live in Tyte. One is 26 iind works in the oil 
fields..Another is working in-a paper company. 11 

-It is not^Ukeiy.Earl Campbell wfll ever have to depend on blue 
collar labor for a living. 
' "EVERY MAN has got his own desires and knows what he 

« wants.to do,". Campbell said. "I guess the Lord has blessed me 
• enough." 

The Lord,' or- more . likeiv his Te*a's fnnthali- <erhnlD>sehlW 

•AN 

"You can never get much ference play. j 

mrnrnm m 

.who was sidelined by surgery 
in 1974. and Knowles, 32. was 
3-3 this season with three 

SS"53*68- "Oie As also gave up 
"** second baseman Manny 

Trillo, 23, a .253 hitter regard-
ed as fast and capable with a 

'^—^kive^He^Spent-muclLQf 19Z4_ 
*y*>> with Tucson. * 

Studtman's 
CALIFORNIA 

CONCEPT 
THE LATEST 

HAIR DESIGN 

Duval Villa lift 
Big Big Apartments is?-

2-1 FURNISHED $200/ 

Swer 

222 W. 19thjpg & . 5324 Cameron Rd. 

S& " Wk 
- 8Sp~ 

NIKKORMAT FTN CHROME 
WITH50MMF/21ENS >288" 

mo. #7 
?nl *32.50 NIKON-CASE NO. 487 

Purchased with Camerd 14 Wee v < 

BELL/HOWELL FD 35 F/1.8 
Compare 10 Canon TIB with caw 

THIS AD CAN BE PRODUCED ft>R 10% Off 
ON B/W STUDTM^PHOTOFVISHING 

3BK 
$179'!. 

FLY HOME 
AND SAVE MONEY 

THANKSGIVING-

CHmTMAS'^Wjl 
^fiBAUD 

ALTERATIONS 
JEANS; SHIRTS,i DRESSES 

i.We Ans Now Doing 1 

Outside Alterations at 
Easy Prices 

FLIGHTS t„ 
- f New York, Chicpgo, 

'Miami, Los Artoelei ,*/ 
CAU 478^>.471 2-2 FURNISHED $220/ mo. 

B0» ELLIOTT S ' Y°ur own dKtrklty this winter t tava 

liiSlP • m0V9 w Now: 

Reserve your apt. for spring semester ' x' 
Move in Now: 

Ceme.br 4 thetk us out Because, of-his veteran 
status. Williams. Under league 4305 Doval 454-9475 

HOUSE 
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mix 

iiSffiiilii 
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fSISSISS 

it the first floor titling 
fcom of the Walter Tip* 
9oute« Five fireplace* adorn 
p almost 100-year-old 
Victorian style home 

* M 

' Wmm. €§§ 

v> Aptiijf VH *"*• «4« -5- «. 
i t  "  sfc i  , r r tC «* i* v  -  -  --

"V vA> , 

t>,rstig|5|^ , " iv£w •'A •"'-<••"• 
By TBI ATER north and east'sides of th'a. Savings'representative, was 

Wii • f • er ''^.^frouse, providing a cool place at the Tips home Wednesday 
™ «i" u^5" y°lJ"8®r> for hot summer evenings. to conduct tours for anyonein-

THE-INTERIOR is-adornedj^terested in moving the house, 
with'parquet floors, hand- " "We ire not malicious 
Catyed patterned wood destroyers of historic 
brought frohi?St. Loujs. -Tf^ 

*"$&& 

the old house stood among 
simitar homes in the ^uiet 
downtown, area. Now the 
•Walter Tips home lies in the 
heart of a teeming city, brav-

.<:Ung downtown growing pains. 
, The home must now yield to 

Tirogress and ljave its original 
1 site, to be moved or razed to 

. jpake way for a more modern 

. use. of. the - space, "tamar; 
-Savings and Loan owns the' 

rhouse but does not wish to' tear 
>1/ 1 : uSUi 

..stairs andhalls are lined 
dado molding, a Victorian 
molded wood of intricate. 
patterns. 
. ; As; in most- old homes, win-;' 
d&jvs-are plentiful, permitting . 
a breeze to flow throughout 
the house.. The 'windows ex
tend from, the floor-to within 

.bjiildings," "Carter said. "We 
•e deep.feelmg toward 

historic buildings." 
•jLAMAR-isgiving Ihehome 
to anyone interested 1n mov
ing it and is "willing to help 

anyone who is financially 
responsible," according to 

• Garter. Several interested 
persons attended the_pgen 
house. 

The Austin Historical Socie-' 
ty has taken an interest in the-
old: structure but would be 
happy if someone, would move 
the bouse and restore it 

"We don't care' if the socie
ty owns it (the house), just as 

long as • it is preserved," said •: 
Sue McBee, president of the-; 
sopiety. "'-'J, 

The cost of moving a house 
runs about the same for mov
ing it four blocks-or three'' 
miles according to McBee.1 

The main expelftes involved in • 
moving are acquisition of 
land, building a new founda
tion, and- replumbing and 
rewiring.: 

fa ' ̂  ^ 

r-campus briefs 
• • • AMMFTIIUMUIUIWR.'.VR-M- _-. .... ,.• J 

- «fs*rmtAVfx 
ĵ fflfLStefMFhetoJby Mfln SmHh 

Owk In 1h» Mtlfl ' 

ip *a$r 

H' 

ilon to-the University law school • 
CMUO l WWT-w)ll mtfl at 7.90 pm 

.Thursday «l Hlllel: Foundation for' 

* *^NOVNCEmBJT$ • i a I io n 
||ANAI8CTA, th« Collapa Council of 'Building, £S3S2J&!SLaeg&*'.P, ,... , nn»: . 
_ .- mJ3S2E£!^3&f9!fctl!Si ;v •;.HfaLa99Kf • W»e!«TI*»r»t . Hebrew converwilon. 

.v.*MKW.-W»W;.1iW>kI*.- urn, at-. \'r 
iotpm Thursday at Schofi 

"SSS»t ̂ """"" ̂ *r**r* w,» be both doublet and, 

|sAhA'I FAITH Will sponsor • public TOiu^uSo^i^TM COMMTTU will 
it 7 .fc.m; Thurjdiay In', the- flliru Th»r Jettcr-Center A222 to <ffjcu«s the . r^fejShook the World (October)'' atYind-

UMMJNMm the Bah.-. fWHl and ^?t30 p.m. 

IcACtus YiAtsooic Is sch<duUng ap-c Is sch«u»n, ap. ^tuden.s, faulty and stafff si 50 for 
•sludlopbolo9r.pt,, i2|Sh«mbers. " ^7-^.tD£ 
rom«:30a.m to <-30 -<•—,.T- - .• • 
w.f • . MIIttNOS -

po/ntmenf»- for ... 
for freahm.en from 
p.m., through Wednesday in »exas . .. m--,™-* w--. 
Student ^ubtycalfpni Buftdiny 3.200. AiPHA D^aiONOCiTA tHe Dremed sofi*fv'̂  
A S^tlne fe* of SI must be paid at the wlS M . %£^rSlff: 

FcD^UMWKî m^ j made' ^.V^oberfLee Moore-Hall 4.1M to Itear" 

hear a surprise speaker. 
imivuiiiy-miiAmTioNAHout^ANem" 
si - will meet at * p.m. Ttwcsda* on the? 

W»tt Mall to danca and learn new 
dances. 

HMINAB 
D04>rMkNT OF-ASTtOHOMY will sponsor 

.a stellar spectroscopy .seminar at 
noon Thursday In Robert Lee Moore'' 
Hall IS.2MB. ' 

-, —7— iuui iccl ui uie ceiling, giving, i: 

be willing to foot the bill to a.good view from the sec&ridv 
have it moved. - — door. • '^.."1 
. .The house was built in 1877 . The rooms are huge in tradi-*:!" , . „ . 
by a young man who tion with architectural styles , Armando Gutierrez,of La Raza Unida, 
«migratedJrom Germany in of the time. All ceilings are 12 democrat Gonzaio Barrientos and 
1850. Walter Tips whs 11 years . feet high,-.allowing for cool^ir-?ep"bllcan

Tr
BlU Todd<a11 ^>"8for Place 4 in 

old when his family,aanded^: in the summer and colder ai#®^' Texas House, will be .among sixtpolitical 
Indianola on Matagorda^ Qay^ in the winter . candidates speaking in the second floor 
After serving. In the ,FIREPLACES ABOUNI)^ j£unge ot Jester comPlex~at 7:30 p.m.' 
Confederate Army, Tips to counteract the draft! ' 
nwrried and mov^ to AusUn^ "cregted l>y the high ceilings :: democratic Place J candidate Exalton 
^Tips^.;pne-tof the organizers: v and windows In alL there'are^^^^^^1 Delco will join Republican Max Jackson and 
of Austin National Bauk/built five fireplaces two ^ democrat Ronald Earle, both Place 3 House 
Jus home at 315 W. Seventh SL ^nownqtairs nnH th'rfifr unqtnirT'"^- ca^^didates, for the political forum. • 

-••- ;i-. •- terfrv Each candidate is expected to state his 

W •* mmi 

• w.'.vTT'*rr.**.- wy"<*ni» • av^cvunv 
nomlnationi for the DeWIlt C. fted-
dick Award lor.outstanding 
Achelvement in Communication 

r.. f romv among . communication 
students; faculty.- and: »iumWi 

' Nominations are due by Oct. 31 "In" 
Communication Building A '.IX amt 

, should Include a-.brlel;summary oi 
reasons the nominee should recelytf" 

g award. 
Bp^AHUMNt OF OKHOOY will sponsor Dr.-
§ . Wul( Massell.at I p.m: Thursday in 
. Geology Building 100 specking on "A 
<•. P»Y-ln tn« \-lli olia Geophysical 
v Operator, or Fourier $>ih)heiu tor 

^Automobile Mechanres ". 
KGUSUATf STUDCfftS OAMf MOHF WW be 

. held at 7. p.rn. Thursday in Jester 
.. Center. A309A. All graduate students' 
- may bring : games and other 
paraphernalia 

:"itUOr *IAOINO., COFINO: WITH THI 
CtlfrfCH" will be discussed at 4 p.m. 

, » , :Thursdayiln Jester, Center AJJJ by' 
v . the staff of :tfw Reading and Study 

Skills Laboratory.^ 
... tlXA$.MUY$.$n|I»NL.COMMl«l«-4l 

• «cceplliig applkalians lut. »auiiil-
committe* positionsJn Bellmont 

iSKiJWJ 
W.^Vspeak on'"Ttw New SpeciaityTifhe 

Family Practice." , •, -t.*sr 

CHI AVHA CHHSTIAN (luowswr will meefcc. 
,®5J' ':*> pm. Thursday al 1*0} West ftfip'An., Apt. .219, for teaching and 
•S-f.-prayer^ 

OtKANO ?C&AVf ASSOOATMN will meet 
at 7 pjn. Thursday In Burdlne Hall -

J*m" Treece ol the School of 
wl" »P«ak and'answer 

»!»xiuestloTO on appUcatlon'and admls-

(WAklMBn Of PHYSICS will sponsor a 
relativity seminar and a solid state 
seminar al l - p.m. Thursday In 

. Robert Lee Moore MaH rooms 9.222 
:v; v and.6.112, respectively. •: 
TiXAS UNION ISiAS AND ISSUE COMMIT T« 
. will sponsor .a- sandwich seminar' 
./ with Prof.: David Edwards of the 

I University government department 
;v..- at noon-Thursday In the Chinese 

.. Garden Room,' Academic. Center, 
fourth floor. Amnesty will be dis
cussed. 

UNIVHSITY CHRISTIAN OtUICH wlfl >pon-
sor its weekly soup and. sandwich 

. semfnaratnoonThursdayinNordan 

. Lounge at the church, 2007 Universi
ty Ave, 

in-the nicer, residential section 
Qf town. 

-;The; Structure - was -liuilt' in 
. traditional Victorian style 
.with a strong Italian in
fluence. A sweeping front 

y porch, or gallery aS it; was 
. Known then, curves around the 

.'rovlduig the "home's-niain -
source of heat. 

There is even a wine cellar 
in the basement, along with an:? 
apartment. The house had 
been - used for offipes and;., 
apartments in the past. 

John Carter, .a Lamar 

3S® 

If You Need Help 
or 

Just Someone Who Will Listen 
wk 

.wai -•.... . 
•Ti. Any Time 
The Telephone Counseling and Referral Service 

Ei/ery/^THURSDAY NIGHT is 

Special 

shoP RUDI CASUALS 
Tonigh^-5:30 to 8 pjn. ^#$1 

I'Miwi;-

^Telephone 476-7073 

^ r 
'BH .. . 
B. unfit Qdirj>> Applications 
JMhli.BI. if. » General In, 

CALIFORNIA 
CONCEPT 

MEW IN , 
tN AUSTIN '-

X x.> From the Let It 
Lay 8clu>oHt>f 

Wherq Savings and Quality 
Count 

*fMax Jones-^ 

^Jeweler" 

Where Your Money Buys 
, More, 

MAXJONES^ 

PH 478-4286 
>0RE PERRY BLDG COMMOD 

_ AUSTIN. TEXAS 78701 

q-

-r"-" 
, v Hair Oatlgn 

jffiSEBRING;! fi-.Pt , in th» Village 
li" <2700 Andarton 
" « Suite 109, -m. 

•Tony and Betsy of •. 
—MR.IONNY'S 

HAIRSTYLIST 
5308 BURNET ROAD . 

OFFER GUYS St DOLLS 
A VIP HAIR TRIATMINT 

m • '*jLi ejftS 
FOB 'O.50 fOk APPOiNTMtNT CAIL 

'' 459-7904 

RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 

• $2.76 per page, 
jeod to^your<aprt(Htate,;160-i»A 
mil order catalog. EmloiMMloL 

Jto cover postage (delivery tfme is 
11 to 2 days). 
1 RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
111941 WILSHItf BLVD„;SUITE #2 
1 "LOS AHetttS, CALIF. 90025 , 

(213) or 47$w93 
OurraiHrch mitoili) l« told ftr 

Texas 
Events Tc^ay 

Noon? 'Concer t .  Kenr  Cole , '  
guilarist/tifiger, will perforin. Accldemic 
Center Patio, West Mall. -Mus^oal Eventi • 
Committee, o ' 

, Mi0 " ?vi:JS aji'd w i c h%S,e mirta r i • 
' Amnesty/' Profesiojr David Edwards of 
the^ UT Government Dept> will speak. 
Chinese Garden Room]"' 4th floor, 
Academic Center. Ideas and - "Issues--
Committee. .. 

_ 1 " #4 ^ v' 
'"9 p.m. Sp'ades" Tournament. 

Doublet and ;single»s competition; prizes 
and beer. Free. Scholz Garten. Becrea-' 
Mon Committee. 

74 9:30.p.m. Rtto: "T&Da^i£alJ 
Shook ThC-yVorJd* (Oefaber) .& 
Eisenste in ' s  in t«rpre ta t ipn  oY the-Rus
sian Revolution. Admission $1 forJUT 
students, faculty, and itaff; $1 JSti-
members. Batts: Auditorfum. • Theatc " 
Committees? 6." 

' &is£* ' m 
New" Fill Colors, 

. - SpetMhL 

KNH50T# 

mtM&h mfI?* 

mc 

•  ' ,  "  •  >  

- 7:30 p.m. ^r^metacmii_tp/um. 
Former Law SchooliMan PagtfXeefolir 
f?*:  i f .  "Wil l iaHi  
Livingstone, James Kinneivy, and 
Dr. Howard inKft.wjll dftcuis the r^le of sL J I »_»''v i 

tnnedfcjfc ari'd 
^"i-v- "-w.,'»'" ><>»wuJs the rqle of 

the academic comrMunlty of the Univar-.' 
«ity. Calhoun Hall rj>0.' ^ 

For 

Only7: 

Soft, Rich LoDkin'9 

DRESSES 
••  ̂ » 

• -Xou^llfindks 

c Gop$l Things 
at * ^ 

MM Wr?%i 
lOO 

position onTThe^varlcras-tsttripalgB-issueSj-
posSibly. level criticism at- opponents and 
answer any. questions from the audience. 

REPUBUCANToddhas beenrendorsed by 
forme'r Repiriilican Rep. Mauricfe Angly and 
former Democratic Rep. Wilson Foreman, 
who was defeatjed - :'by Barrientos . in the 
Democratic primary June 1. 

Barrientos "was on. the receiving end of 
criticism leveled at him by Raza Unida's 
Gutierrez, for urging voters to "vote 
Democrat" in support of Gov. Dolph Briscoe 
and endorsing Bill Clayton, D-Spring take, 
for. House speaker. 

"He talks about representing chicanos, 

S'* ^ w|#' Jsk *3i8S: 
. ' The vibrant visfons.'the-
^ ...Huichole Indians create 
j^^with their intricate and;' 

" 'colorful yam paintings -
reflect a spiritual realm! 
rarely experienced bj|p; 

Norte Americanos. We 
liave a large selection of 

n the finest examples of a 
rthls highly-refined art ? 
displayed for your - ^' 
pleasure — along $wlth_. s 

E—haadz'gKhedaouTdsand 
Jtowls.clothes^extfles;' 

i^and a whole new worid • 
*t^>of unusjjgl treasures. 
V, .Come tifoxu. hacienda 

and see what Latin 1 

American fnftports are dll 
about* 

V ' \ • * 

blacks and liberals yet endorses for speaker?;"-
°f ^ie House Bill. Clayton, one of the most * 
racpst, sexist, reactionary and backward yi&m 
members of that body," saltt Gutierrez. -vylk^g.-

Gutierrez also criticized fodd as refusing* 
to speak on any of the campaign 'issuesc'" 2$5$ai 
charging that both his rivals have refused 
repeatedly to meet him in open debate and 
that both represent big business as opposed to,, * 
the welfarfe of the .constituency.""** 

• Todd, calling attention to his experience in'j4^$i§| 
business at a Wednesday Capitol news con-i'"i¥#f 

- feraicer-charged_thatJiberal politicians dd?y,]£& 
not truly represent the entire Travis <3ounty^:3iiS~ 
'citizenry^ - -

"FOREMAN and Angly both recognize thafr-.-'"«&i8 
whether a. man is a Democrat or a 
Republican is a lot less important than ^ 
whether he appreciates the' value of a • , 
dollar," he said. 
• Gutierrez has advocated alloting three';'' 

..places each to students and faculty members 
on the nine-member University Board of5'-.' -: 
Regents, " 

The Thursday night forum is being sponr^fk^-"? 
sored by the Jester Student -Assemblyj'i" "-iS 
Speakers Committee. ";?<v 
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By RICHARD FLY 
. Texaii Stall Writer 

."Members of the local 
chapters of the Texas Associa
tion of College Teachers 
(TACT) and the. .American 
^ssociatioft: of University 
Professors (AAUP). approved 
a motion Wednesday urging 
the Legislature to repeal" 

: statutes prohibiting collective 
bargaining. by- ptiblic 
employes. 
: Dr. David Gavenda. presi-

; dent of the local TACT chapter, 

Sp HELBURN CALLED the 
''•"'present .state provisions on 

.•collective bargaining by 
public employes "inflexible" 
'and waited faculty members' 
that bargaining rights are "not 
necessarily the wayto salvation 
with regard to salaries." 

-Some- ' faculty members 

&$§§?§£ 
Ippg. 

the largest effect of unions; is ~-
in .their early stages, . 
McDaniel added. . • • - s;| 

Public employe .collective 
bargaining' generally lias not 
resulted in large increases to
wages. Helburn said." 
"IN ANSWERING pne ques

tion, Helburn pointed cut one' 

SKSE?W%> "©""ate# 
nssawss 
itegs 

r is 

have looked upon collective1 problem that might be en> 
bargaining is a possible 
remedy for declining real in-

/come and low Singe benefits 
at the University. -v -

Approximately 10 percent of 
.will-take the message to the.,' the nation's colleges and un-
State • Public Employe- Study-;-iversitie5 .haws some -kind of 
Commission Friday. - , collective bargaining system. 

Two University, managei ' McDaniel said, but the figure 
ment professors, I.B. Helburo .'"gets deceptive" because of 
and Reuben McDaniel, brief- the number of colleges and un- • 
ed the - group., on the iversitiesin-New York.which 
possibilities of obtaining allows bargaining. . . . 
bargaining rights. Helburn is Although salaries have gone 
a member of the studyj'com- up tremendously in the New 
mission —;—Vorfe state and city-systems, 

SPffi 

- # 

OJFFE&Em 

OfiCMWE « 

TOtsHTE ONLY^ 
SHINER NITE - $ 1.25/P»TC«B 
Thurs. & Fri. - VIGOR FISHERmw 

Jhurs. & Fri.. EASY STHEET-ON PATIO. 
• :£,r:2405-ANyEaES-2Wk*.Wi«lofDrog 

countered in the 'collective 
bargaining process ;t- selec
tion of the bargaining agent 

Were the University to Ob
tain ..bargaining rights, a-
number of organizations^ 
might compete for the right to, 
represent' the. faculty. Must—j " ' * Y  
collective bargaining laws 

• provide for a vote to detet-
mine the agent. 

•_ "Public employes in Texas 
currently have the right t? 
negotiate grievances with 
their employer ?s long as the 
final dectsionis unilateral and 
no contract is signed^ 

The only public employes in 
the state with the right to 

. strike and bargain collective-: 
ly are policerneii and firemen. 
However. the right is provided 
on a local option basis, depid: 
ed by referendum. 

The study commission 
report is due'in Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe's" office Dec. 1;. 

Ticket 
Deadline 
Exteiided 

Tm' 
&L 

HSSH® 

Hi 

Response to ticket sales for 
the Texas-Rice football gafae 
in Houston Saturday night has 
been strong enough to justify 
extending the deadline for 
drawing tickets through Fri-
day. ~ . 

Richard Boldt, University' 
athletic ticket manager, said 

. arrangements have been 
made with : Rice - to retain 
some tickets for students and 
general public still wishing to 
attend the game. Boldt: also: 
•announced that for the Nov. 2 
"SMU- game, groups of 18 
students can draw, blocks of 
tickets, ~ 1 

for the SMU game in Austin. 
Boldt said tickets for that 

game were "selling pretty 
good," especially tickets 
designated for students with 
nonstudents. Since the: SMU 
game is.on^Dacfs Day, many, 
parents are expected to be sit
ting with students in an area, 
near the student section, f. 

Tickets ,for students with 
nonstudeAts are unlike dale 
tickets in that the student is 
not cKarged an additional $1 
and th^ seats&re near, but not 
in, the student section, 
. At the suggestion of Frank 
Fleming; stuflent inemher of 

• Although'- the1 scheduled - the- Athletics Council, groups 
drawing period for the Rice of 18 may acquire tickets for 
game.ended last week, Boldt 
.said tickets have sold well thi^ 
week, and 800 tickets still rer 
main at the ticket office in 
Bellmont Hall. 

Rice tickets are $3.90 for 
holders: of the optional men's: 
athletic fee and $7 for the 
. ggperal public. j 

Drawing'began Wednesday 

the SMU game together. 
Tickets tisually art drawn 
singly or in groups of two, 
three, four; five or;six. 
Seating 18-member groups is 
an* experimental move in 
response to student requests 
and will only be offered, in 
groups of exactly 18, Boldt 
said. .' 

Pickle Discusses 
EconomiclWoes 

ToFinalize 

Recognizing the problem of 
' the economy as "complex," ' 

U.S. Rep. J.J. "Jake" Pickle. 
told University students 
Wednesday presenNsagging 
economy could basically be 
blamed on the energy crisis. ) 

• "The problem of inflation; 
really started increasing; 
when oil prices^started going 
up last year," Pickle.^ti .a 

' small ,.audience in the 
Business-Econoinics-Building 
Auditorium. 

The congressman felt the 
only way to hpld tHe line on in- ; 
flation wa^s to conserve: 
energy, but he said he was 

• "fearful'' the American 
public wouldn't do it. 

"If we don't conserve."1: 
Pickle said, "six or eight 

_ months from now we may 

nil '• . . Plan 
Final action toward dis

mantling a 21-year-old utility-
refund policy will be discuss
ed at City Council Thursday. 

, Councilmen at aSepteivber 
meeting h^d unajiwiously 
accepted a Report by Special • 
Ta^t .force on Subdivision 

Development Participation' 
PoliciesS- to phase out the; 
policy and had regpested the ] 
legal d^iartmenf to convert" 
the task force report into an 
ordinance. 
•-The proposed policy, sub-: 
rrtitted by' the U-member 

•'il 
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TONIGHT 
NO COVER 

•ipUJVE AUSTIN ROCK 

HERE THRU SATURDAY 
NOW SERVING LONE STAR BEER ON TAP 

\ DOORS OPEN: 8 HAPPY HOUR: 8-9 I 

v 
|& ST€M€ ROMHOL2 

. • . raxnAMUK&ASBcscovmMODaetoaaNCMtft? . • • 

QCT24 SWTSU GYM 8:3QPM 

SOS NECHft , 
. t block w. of Red R«v«r 

TONIGHT TKMI SAT. 
BRUSHY CRIIK 

LADIES FREE 

?: ' 9t4 N. LAMAR k 477^3783 

HAPPV HOUI 
s., ALL NIGHT mgfa 
. ladies f-̂ .-

, LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FEATURING§• S { 
Qfrgm-:', 
feaiL, 

HAPPYHOUR 4-7 EyERY DAY 

THE BUCKET 23ry afid Pearf " 
ACROSS FROM HARDIN NORTH - 3 HRS. FREE PARKING 

200 ACADEMY,.,, 
suN., oa". 

8 P.M. 

WILLIE 
NELSON 

TICKETS $5 AT, 
t'z. Inner Sanctonf,^!^ 
</-•> . Odd Moments ' 
•-%> (OfUMlNani v~ 
,i;.> And Opry House; Z 

Box Office 

Paid Pol. Adv. by S«n. Dogg«tt. 
Campaiga Comm., Jj»rry 
Sa«9«rt, Coordinator.^ 714 W. 

council-appointed citizen , 
committee, entails a nine 
year phasing, out oflthe city's-, 

~{»licy practice of re||mbursing 
developers for .up to 90 per-

_cent.of their"costs of'instiling . 
watenujd sewer lines in new 
subdivisions. 

. The rebate would be 
decreased annually in 10 per- , 
cent increments beginning in 

TACO 

i^FLATSfM 
HAPPY HOURS'̂  

A-PITCHER 
4-6 MON-FRI ; 

5213 N. LAMAR 
kmmmtn...... 

14U lovoto 472-7315 

TONIGHTSAT.  

UNCLE 
WALT'S 
BAND 
COVCRCHA*6T*3 

M 

face gas rationing and man- • 
datory controls.".. 

Although he continually"' 
emphasized the seriousness of : 
the problem. Pickle, a 
member .of the House subcom
mittee on energy, said the 
eainomy was not in critical 
condition; But- he added that 
at no other tim6 since he Was 
elecied inr19«53 has he heard so 
much^ talk, about ajpossible I 
depression.' - • 

JPidcle- sold Congress is 
planning to relax restraints on 
oil and gas production and ex
ploration, and; also call a 
moratorium on autoihobile 
emission statida'rdslo Relieve' 
the economic cnipdi.. : • y.v: 
' "1 think we'll'^0t oft for 

another year any more auto 
emission standards, but vjek 
won't, repeal any of the pre-';: 
sent ones." 

Fielding questions (ram the' 
audience, Pickle covered a 
variety of matters which all 

1975 and would be completely ^nlered on the.economy' 
discontinued f>y 1983. -«T$He said he"was glad Presi-

All subdivision plats' dent Ford stopped the Russian 
wheat deal, but he approved of. 
the plan to sell the wheat 
gradually. 

-'I don't oppose'grain and 
commodity sales; we need 
them, but there must be 
limits. Tm willing to say, let's " 
have no sale in -74,. but have 
some next year with, con-

In connection with the pen-
diirg~wheat sale, Pickle' 
agreed with tlrt statement 
Monday of U,5> B^>. Wright 
Patman D-Tex.v calling for 
the resignation of Agriculture 
Secrefery Earl Butz. -

"I think he (Butz) has serv
ed his purpose and usefulness 

: and 'now I .wouWjjike^j^'^^' 
him resign.";,^. 

MAtE G0.GO DANCERS 
WM', ' 
ifSPaula's Playpen ""~m 

- * 1SOO Borten Spraiigt' . 
^^Anfai»ui Nit* 

•: S7S total f« Jjmii wimwn . 
C«v«r Cnarg* 

presently.' on file or filed 
before Dec, 31, would be eligi
ble: for-upto a go percent re
fund. " 

Those plats filed in 1975 
would be eligible for 80 per
cent refunds and those filed in 
' 1976 would be eligible for 70 
percent- refunds. This rebate 
process would continue until 
the old policy is completely 
phased out. , . . 

The council meeting will 
begin at 1 p.m. in the Electric 
Building Auditorium. -

Use Texan 
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, Ads . 

Early dining 
in^aiiai 

free Wining. 
If you will make your ;-M 
reservationt&dine," 
during our happy hour, 
5:30 to 6:30 pm, you will 

^receive a complimentary 
glass of fine imported " f 
wine tocompli'ment our; 
continental cuisine and : 
your good taste. 

JffffcrfonSqiiart, KorMry Um at Wr?eth-

BUFFALO 

GAP 
 ̂ present* 
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FEELING 

SOc cover m 

rr v 
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JQHN COLTRANE ALBUMS ON IMPULSE 
^ ^ » 4 •• v-

SALE 24th - 31 st 

w 

5.98 ALE 7»f 

Monday H n»n'| 
lib night - no cow 
for ilaa man >• pirn 
72'barMgh 
<• » I 1 il > liM i FTit M*A.«Thurt.^ -'fl.c 
N* «Mr.Min,'.'>Jat;^ 
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3 for 1 

4«J? VQ3.1 
679  W Ben Whi le  

IfflffiSMY NIGHT , 

«IDD" , 

EASTERN I;: 
Dinner, Music J ' • . . —'.f: 
& Dancing^ 
Music by Isfahan. ,• 

6:00 - 9:00 W • • 

• Second Level DpTjieUai * 
J 21 si & Guodolupe.' • 
• free parking in rhe fgor J 
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RECORDS 
47Z-9459 504 W. 24th Wff1 
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 ̂iM of the head. ' I mk 

A sprquting of suspicious-
looking feathers.' 

v# r'-'3. A restless urge to scratch 'tyu 
i graved ® 

l£^{.things haven't gonej this1 far, 
I then you should so to K'FG.# « 

at 2120 Guadalupe for Crisp 1 
^^•^G^cken•:thatVhard16•««vtoo^, 

•, >'lf yoq are looking for<a clja 
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Gasoline prices may be .going up, oil prices, 

might be on the rise, car parts may cost more; 
these days, but there are some places in 
Austin which can n6ver charge for labor on ; 
automotive repairs — only forparts. 

Capita]- City :!T^a<)e «nd Technical School 

street, we'll try to work'him in." 
Both Tucker and Wood emphasized that the 

primary purpose is to train - students,: " We 
don't just forget about-them after the 
training^' Tucker added. "We keep in touch 
with-the community to see what services are 

Inc., 205 E. Riverside Drive and the Austin needed and help the. students find a-job," 
Vocational Trade School, 702 Shady Lane, * Students do'almost every type of work/ex-
offer training in automotive refteir, among cept major overljaulsSndlraTjsinissions, "as 
other things, and under Texas law,* cannpt- long as we have the time" to do'a complete 

^charge for labor." , job," Tucker said. 
"Since it's a training or teaching area and 

^?the students aren^t fully .quajified, there is no 
charge for the labor," W E Tucker of Austin 

^Vocational said Wednesday. \ 
As a result. the schools are a popular place 

for car repairs; "We have no trouble in fin--
ding cars for our'students to- work .oft," 
Capital City administrative assistant Chris 

vWood«rtd>"We. have to schedulejthe cars-by 
appointment" 

Normally, customer? m(l'st»~make'_ap-
(%*§ pointments for^epair?, but Wood added, "Qf 

. course, if a man's car breaks down on the 

To, receive "a diploma £jt ,Capital 'Gity in 
automotive repair, students hl^ve to complete 
a four-month,course with passing grades. The 
course includes 480 hours of practical train
ing, Wood said. <> 

Austin Vocational,requires 660 hours work 
in an automotive; technology class,- which 
lasts 16 to 17 weeks, Tucker said. 
^Anyone is encouraged to have their"cars 

serviced,''Tucker emptfasized."We do-work 
for ail types of people al) over town. We may 
b& a.- littte-slower,, but we're . thorough and 
cheaper." i.1 

* * * *I*I i ~i i "i * - ~i*i,*-l
-*i"i~i~u*ij-ij~lAr'«'\ruV\ru^uv']~,~L~-r,inri/Lr\rlj u"^ 
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Hie" number of Austin traf
fic deaths the first nine 
months of 1974 'is: Jower than • 

-that of a comparable period in 
1973-, and statewide statistics 
reflect a similar trend. - > 

Through September,- 1974," 
Austin; tra fficd ea ths' total ed*•: 
23, as compared to 39 ih the 
comparable period, in 1973, 
Capt. Wilfortf R. Swinney, af 
•th'e'tFaffic ancTtactical squad 

" ' 

accident/ resulting in $100 or 
more in damages. 

j - Swinney could cite no 
specific feascm for the decline-
In the number of Austin traffic 

• deaths, injuries and collisions. 
''Each fatal collision rests on 
Its, own -merits (since) each 
case is different;" ,•. ^ 
' In contrast, a Texas Depart

ment of Public Safety (DPS) 

Ssi? 
• •• ' 

vehicle miles traveled that 
year) was 4.6; the lowest sinqe 
1954. The 1974 rate may be 
lower. 

City Manager Dan Davidson 
considered the decline a 
"blessing" to Austin. 

I 
§S3 ' v 

It 18 
He, feels the decrease can-'.,'^ 

not; be attributed to any' one^"^ 
factor,- but he did cite 
reduced speed limit, efficien'tf^® 
law' enforcement and publicigs 
awareness as possible1'^ 

.reasons. , " -"i 

a 

of the Austin Police Depart-..,,for the statewide decrease: 
ment, said Wednesday, • The 55 mph speed limit 

The number of "class A" in-"'-"" • The higher cost of gas-
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C r e e k  C l e a r a n c e  P r o c e e d s  

Residents Say Action Violates Agreement1 

4§ 

, By BARBARA WILfclAMS - • We would leave them all if we - >, the .east side of Walnut Creek, 
Texan Staff Writer could, but some of the trees which can be reached by ex-

City engineers decided will nave to come out. But isting roadsUifrom Decker, 
Vednesday to continue clear- that's*?better than- flooding!-"Lake Road. ^ 

an area around Walnut those people J' Fleming saidZi^ GARREN said Austifi " 
ConstJiuctors^^SavingswasinstniCtedbythc^ 

1.gXj,g ^atej. Deyelftpment 
reek, despite protests from 

Northeast Austin residents. 
The, residents changed 

Vustin Savings and Loan \yith 
riolating agreements with the 

and the Texas Water 
evelopment Board in the 

CON ANN 
-Inc.; had . been hired by; 
property ;0wner Austin ; 
Savings and Loan Association 
to construct a flood water 
bypass on the creek to'" 
alleviate flood problems'in the 

illdozing'Tuesday of a sec-*. nearby.-Las Cimas-and;; 
Crystalbrook subdivisions, 

"We realize there is no way 
to do the job without doing^ 
some harm. We just want to 
eliminate any unnecessary 
damange," Nancy Garren, 
neighborhood 'spokesperson,; 
said. . . -

The construction is across ' 
Walnut Creek from the. 
Crystalbrook subdivision, east 
of EM Bluestein Boulevard off 
Decker Lake Road. The 
channel bypass is proposed for 

of the creek. 
.AT Avmeeting Wednesday 
norning, • city engineers, 

Representatives, .from the 
peighborhood association and 
Austin Savings represen-. 
atives were, not able to come 

any Agreement. 
Bob Fleming, construction 

uperjfisor, said work would 
ontinue on the channel. 
"All the trees that are going, 
stay will be marked, and: 

he rest are going to come out. 

Board Oct. 15 to "have all 
plans for jcreek work approved 
by the city before beginning 
construction." 

"The crossing cut Tuesday 
, will be continued only in order 
to allow light vehicles to 
cross. It was legal for the con
tractor to make that crossing, 
but he won't be allowed to 
make further cuts. They will. 
just, build up the crossing for 

light pickup • trucks and 
passenger cars,'' Fleming 
said. - ' 
" AFTER the area is cleared, 
Che Department of 'Engineer
ing "will conduct a guided tour 
for the neighborhood associa
tion, Fleming said he has 
offered his, services to the 
group to keep them informed. 

The Oct. 15 decision of the 
Water Development Board 
qiarked the first Austin case < 
'to be heard by*the board .under 
a recent attorney • generals 
opinion requiring Ute board to 
hear appeals from "third par
ties" affected by water 
development'plans. 

juries in- the sSme period also 
declined, from 360 in 1973. to 
205 WWi", Swinney addedlv 
: Swinney said the depart

ment distinguished between; 
three "classes" of Injuries to 
protect the injured- in traffic. 

1';,.' accidents. 
J"~J Class A injuries • are the ' 

mpst serious type, a person 
either unconscious or ex
hibiting such internal injuries: 
as broken bongs or serious ex
ternal ; injuries.. Class. B in: 

-juries involve visible injuries ;, 
such as bleeding or bitises. In 
Class'C injuries,' there are no -
visible symptomsriuttheper-' 
son .complains of pain. ? -
. The, number of ' 'major'' 

collisions has also declined in 
Austin in 1974 so jar, but 
Swinfiey did not cite these, 
figures. 

:A major collision is a traffic 

'H 

'M 

The National Council of Alpha Lambda Delta, freshmen 
j, . - ,,-:3;^yomen's honor society, will award eight" national $2i000 

ou"!;.„ , -^fellowships for graduate study for the 1975-76 academic year. 
J[ac' that peoj^e, are - Any member of Alpha Lambda Delta who graduates with a 

taking-snorter tnps"#ran in ;"V%uriinlative average of 3.5 nr higheftis eligibly-Graduating-. 
•"if;.. . , • / •?lj,seniors may apply if they have achievecliM&asteragebv the 

•nie DPS official said as of --'--end of the fall semester. ' An" 
Frid^ay statewide traffic ^ Applicants will be judged primaril^on scholastic record 
deaths totaled 2,270, a 21 per—and need. Dr.. Margaret Berry, Austin chapter adviser, said 
cent decrease over the com-Applicationsancfinformation mavbeobtainedfroiri BerrvS^I 
parable period in 1973 when 2.- in Main Building 12r —-i ^ " VVv1' 
858 deaths were reported. The -• ^ "• 
1974 deaths took; placein 1,964 
fatal, accidents, compared to 
2,345 in 1973. ' „ -

• The 1973 highway traffic 
n 

death ratetthe number ofper-
sons'i'killed per lOO 'million 
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Ads 

Soap Creek Saloon 
W- DOUGSAHM 

& FRIENDS 
PLUS 

PLUM NELLY 

Rod Keititmty Presents 

llllllllllllllll 

ATTENTION! 
|%- tickets are riow on sale for:-'x'*£fi 

Commander Cody/Hoyt Axton 
Halloween Show - Oct. 31 - Nov. 1 

^707 Beo Cave* Rd. 
-i f" 

327-9016 
——aK—_ 

an&r£ 
: A Km Cmmtry Arp Cucert 

s Bruce Springsteen - Nov. 6 & , 7 

TheSttlo 

Artists -Series 

: | (UlsUfvCbamhDfL 
•  • •  " ''"jam 

(BilL & fionnisL dtsuvuruL 
(plum, Tlsdĥ  

—r~rr -V- WITH SPECIAL GUESTS 

•The Pointer Sisters > Nov. 1 

_ "'sore a dollar with an advance sale 
ticket from Opt Willie's, Inner Sanctum/ 

or at the Armadillo-
AT ARMADILLO WORLD HEADQUARTERS 

' FOR INFORMATION CAU 477-0357 
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AFBEEWOMAN 

ASADCOMECY 

^ ^ ̂  HIGHEST RATING! 
/.•.*. .. . .;. v ,. .-rKathleen Carroll, Daily News' 

$i-m3 •- 'V". • 
"A REMARKABLE DETAILING OF THE : 
'EMANCIPATION' OF A YOUNG WOMAN 
ONE THAT WILL FASCINATE AND 
STIMULATE US.'; - —Judith Crist, 

•New York Magazine 

-i'C »M 

PffS'M 

;thi 
•l?sa 

& ill# 

£' v,-» 

Jan 

DeOaetanS 

JDramatlcally and vocally slic Is' 

Wednesday, October 30 
Hogg Anditorlnni/8KN) PM 

SO Vrtth Optional Services Fee% 

| Hcket Drawing: October Sl-30 f 
'H^gBox Office / 10-6 wecj^days 

Remaining tickets: 03.60 night of performance 

m 

m WMM in eoNcimr 

Sponsored by 
Xlie Cultural Entertainment 

, Committee of the. Texas Union - • 

I "AWONDERFULLY FUNNY I 

!T9jpC0AI. FARCE!" W&SSi 
I ;—Gilliatt, New Yorker Magazine - | 

j "SIPE-SPLITTINGLY 1 NINE MILES SOUTH ON TEXAS HOT, IE 
tprniiu MUNicim AUDITORIUM INCASE DF RMN) 

8 P.M.-SAT.-OCT. 26 
j FUNNY LOVE SCENES! S 
• ROLLICKING WITH HILARITY.AND 

Jr .wtitauctrttir.M. COMPASSION." pu 
-—Bruce Williamson, Playboy_ 

((•••AKi.a..—.. ' 'M 
COME EARLY — ENJOY BEER & BARBECUE 

BRING YOUR LAWN CHAIR 

FREE BEER! 
ONE FREE BEER WITH EACH BEER YOU 

BUY.BETWEEN 6 P.M. & 7 P.M. SCATHINGLY HILARIOUS." I 
-̂Bernard Drew, Gannett News Service, | 

FRIDAY/SATURDAY 
OCT. 25-26 
BURDINE AUD. 

•*2.50 IN ADVAMCC (34« AT THI CATV 
ntlfUKM 7:30 & 9:20 ONLY 

SISSfflilS Advance Ticfcets on Sale Now 
in Kerrviile at Del. .Norte Restaurant 
' in Austin at University Co-op 

ADM. $1.50 GERMAN WITH SUBTITLES 

LATE SHOW 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
OCT.25-26 

11:45 0N1Y 
BURDINE AUD. 
ADM,$U5 

& The Department of Music 

IStomnoGWgCAftOGWNNNas-K%n 
N.CQim.fflOMimu 

Fri 

APPLE FILMS puvnr: KING FEATURES podw 

7:30-9:20 
Batt$<Aud. 
$1.50 

Oct. 2S, 26,27 
odern Cinema 

Vsllcvv SMj)nr,spins LATE SHOW 
Fri. & Sat..., , 

11:90 P.M. 
,Batts Aud 
'$1.50 

• PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS. HI 11R BAN 
SUNDAY ONIY THEMAGIC CHRISTIAN 
7:30 & 9:20 P.M. ADM. $1.2$ 
BURDINE AUJ) STUDENT GOViT FILMS' 

{resenting 
the mostirreverent, irrelevant 

father and son team 
since the 

at® 

i%*rJ 

1974 THE DAILY TEXAN 
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dent attempts to reproduce 
the atmosphere of a sqck hop 
were successful. The large 
crowdaccepted • theirantics, 
jokes and music with 

By CHRIS GARREHlgg 
• Texan Staff Writer -

. Shuffling onstage in white 
' * ^-VtSshoes^ leather -jaakets. and 

greasedtdown hair, Flash 
: .••;•• Cadillac and the Continental. 

Kids plagiarized the past and 
npped off the present this 

^. week at Texas-Opry House. 
Flash and friends put on a enUiusiasm. And, wow, could 

•''"/^tgood snow. Propelling the" they~,pu't*6h 3 shoWi During 
. '^audience back in time, they songs lifee "Sheila," VClutatil-
./^'resurrected the". '50s in a ly Lacen and "Johnny Be 

$$N&^flashyi exhausting rendition of . Good," . the. group performed 
music oup^afents had Inped - in everyway imaginable^: 

"^1was safely buried in the past.- They played and sang flat oh 
^•Recently, interest, has • been , their backs, on each other's 

revived m rock and roll "oliy shoulders and atop a beat-up 
goldies^'alid 'someone was—pianos-^ 

»*-+ 

fgnore serious music and con- and straddling tn« pTano t8p. 
centrate on exaggerating the MUSICALLY, they were 
'50s stereotypes. 'jr mediocre- Onsongs i like 

I MUSTadrftittheir deca- ,':"\Vipeout,n when the music 

'150$ 
SSWSM* iSal 

?r*$8 

t bound to see the financial ad-
^vantage in capitalizing on it. 
I J, Donning letter sweaters* 

„ij-* tight pants, darkglassesand 
- speaking jargon of-the era; 

. Flash and his group/chose to" 
!#*8PL: 

The piano; player; in fact, 
was ,a. show by" himself. He , 
banged on the piano from [ 
every conceivable angle, ac-

• finally had a chance to sur
face, it was good. They 
emulated past;rock groups 
with precision ima-reproduc-
tion that was hard to dis-
tinguish from the origtoal ver
sion. But their performances^ 

. will. be remembered -not by" 
the music but by the total im
pression left, on the audience. 
The music came second — 
always;- more like an 
afterthought obscured by its 
nose-pickin', -obscenity• 
shoutiii' performers. 

While the audience-walled 
for Flash, Dusty Drapes and 
the Dusters entertained. The 

tQf'^llo^Uow. 
AS COUNTRY as Kershaw, 

the- group was' well received 
•: by anaudienceaccust<)med to 
their sound. -They", were 
qaricatures' of their genre as 
much "as "Flash Cadillac" 

..was to theirs. Dusty, equipped 
with short hair and snakeskin 
boots; entertained: the 
audience with strictly country, 

-.music never,.mentioning 
Michael Murphy or the Austin. 
C&W gang. " rl 

. I've seen Flash Cadillac and 
the "kids" twice now, going -
back to make sure that the 

Ja?t concert wasn't: unusually 
short for them. It wasn't, Tlhe 
gtoUp once again appeared at 
U p.m. and^we were home by 
midnight wondering where 

When big our money had gone. 
name groups wMi.ii 

Elton John Completes Album 

Colorado group's C&W music 
companying the group with ^provided aj Sharp contrast to name groups whiz in and out 
•hisieet; from behind.his back 

CENEPJU. CIMCMft COftPOT 
[ AU. CINEMAS tVtBTDAt Sl.M ml 30 

MiMMarrcrmsramiTs; 
UI1KIT&N 

TODAYS 

BURT REYNOLDS -
"THE LONGEST YARD" 
0O,CR 8* TECMNCQLQR •! * ftCnff£ 
®)tsn& 1:00-3:10-530 ' 

735-M5 

liMaiarfeura 
AnaB NEW f i lm 
.—-at— 
12:00 
2:00 

' !I AIRPORT 1975 
10:00 8®0 AIMVERSAL nCTUH^*TGCHNCQU3f^M(M6XM^-

w&if  

•K&gsv&fyA -r 

HfQHUND MAIA. 
451-73*6 • !H 33 AT KOCttJC IN. 

^DON'T MISS ltl"l 
>'a -10HM BU5TIH 
40^-- Tit Atjh*~CiKiur~ 

I 12i00-2:2S^:<S r 
* 7:QS*9;» - ; -

NOTEp & l«tM 
^ / ftUHatti StifitM i 

DAYS 

A 7HKTC 2 

^nminri^nr 

Elton during a press in
ference kickingpff his cuirrent 

rationalize that it was worth 
• it. At $3:50, a Shot for a ticket 
to"Flash (iadillac," it worked 
out to 10 cents an ear-splitting 

-minute. Obviously the show 
must befrfiysicallyexhaustirtg 
for the group, but I left feeling 
not quite satisfied, like I'd 
eaten only half a candy bar. 

FLASH CADILLAC and' the 
Continental Kids .made their 
movie debut a$ the 5amf |n the 
movie "American Graffiti,1' 
They've also appeared on , 
network television by way- of^ 
Johnny. Carson and The Mid- * 
night Special. Presently,-" 
they're touring the UiS.,'," 
reminding audiences of the ;-
frivolity of the '50s. 

Flash Cadillac, like the' 
music they play, is a fad. And ' 

•like all fads, their fame will 
be short-lived. But idon't 
worry, they'll retire,' shed '; 

•„thelr leather jackets and wash 4 
the grease out of their hair ta j ? 

^ * * 

i.:>v s i ,  • mm 
•9 iHSM/, 

•vm 
l 

national- tour. 
us: 

tllphi 'iye on the money they've}: 
l'-c^ made off nostaleic crowds t! i 

„ By Zoo World 
. NeWservice 

Elton John recently com
pleted his next release and1 made off nostalgic crowds t y 

named it •rCaptam'Fantastic J.^''It's not a concept album^i. still can't^help hut wish^ that'5;. 
_ and the Brown Dirty Cow-^ "he -continued.: "I just like -a~ my $3.50-had remained in my 

boy." . . good melody, y'know. I'm just bank account instead of 
. it's "a story type album one of those old-fashiohef-1 theirs. 
about: Bernie and I," said people." 

Marie-Frdncoise Bucqu 
Wl 

TRANS-A-TEXAS 

333 m* 

ANOTHER 
AU-TIME 
•GREAT 

FUTURES U-2-54 
OKH IMS". 

REDUCED PRICB Ttl 5:1$ 
SPECUt tATC SHOW FRI & SAT 11 PJW. anntiroiiOnH-mwi 

AS ORIGINAUY PRESB4TEO IN 
70MM » STEREOPHONIC SOUMD 

for a perfect vacation 
""oheu 

the ultimate trip 

CLAUDINE" 
[]PGl ^ 

QiofftrtllyEEUKf. l^U 
tHrtS»nto«IuiiaB»^aiP«)BMErtWRtel 

I  11  ! . .  \  ( r f  4  

SEESffeun 
*D fOR TIMES 

INTERSTATE THEATRES 

PARAMOUNT 

STANLEY KUBRICK'S 

*200I:ASPACE 

« ODYSSEY 
SUPER WtAVlSlOM^ • MtTKOCOlOII RelttUd rmi tlmtMi Vlstl 

"OPEH i pjr. • $1J0 HI &IS" 
hotans fclS^.-00-WS 

You'will newer forget 

THENO ~icr 
MAW 

WLJM -~k' lift 
LAST 11 

TRANS *TEXA3 

IHW.BKMtRM~ 
CHARktON HtSTON 

HURRY $1,D0tnt 
I SHOWTIME 

™::DAYff'""p6" 

SKVJKKBD 
sofABnTosm 

"AT 
7*39 i 
11:18 

AT 
'iMO; 
oRir 

1 ITRANS^TEXAS { 

WJKmTtaS^ta-wiiS- fcf." . 
«»« OPEN 1:45 - $T.OO HI 6 pjn. '"Btfmiajlor 

E5pyDu,Alfredq takethisvicman,' bbeyour 

' awful VktS&tVffilmmi 

wedded '  "ifAg j"* l f ( tg i f . W ;  

.3^- « - *n  
wife- B® FEA. 7^4+19 ^ 

'* FfflST-RATESUSPENSEB! 
Oatt.H9W t9fh Mtgipn* 

- " . * , jtm 
^ Paramourt Ftetease;>>S^ ^gA. 
DmoneiAinEirrab presents'^':; 

CHARLES 
B80NSON 
^ VUCKA2X W«?fEa S-

"DEATH W1S1 

.Works which reflect •: the 
theme of "Expressionism"-
will be performed'by Fench 
pianist Marie'Fcancoise 
Bucquet in two concerts dur
ing the 83rd annual Fine Arts 
FestivaTof the College pf Fine 
Arts. >(j, 

Thursday's prdgrarm will 
feature works by Erik Satie; 
Charles Ives' and' Iannis 
Xenakis, while Friday's con
cert includes the complete 

- piano works: of Schoenberg, 
Berg and Webern. 

Considered one of the 
foremost exponents of: con
temporary and avant-garde 
piano repertoire,. Bucquet fill? 

•ed her first extensive tour at 
! 15 and has since perforated in 

recital and with orchestra In p.m In Hpgg Auditorium. 
most of the leading cities of „"Tickets are available in the titiXi 

W* Europe, the British Isles and 
North Africa. . 

From 1963 to 1968, she made 
her home in the United States 
Where she performed about'20 
concerts a year during the 
period. Bucquet made her 
New York debut in 1973 on the 
Ali,ce Tully Pall subscription 
series. 
. Both concerts will begin at 8 

Hogg Auditorium Box Office ̂ ; 
.from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday 
' through Frjday. Admission « T 
-$2. 

In addition to' tlie. concerts, 
Bucquet will .present a free • 
public lecture at noon Friday. : 
in the Music Building Recital 
Hall. Title of her. talk will be ' 

- "20th Century Keyboard 
Music." . . 

I'.Tj 
-A Paramount Rele«se|L|P7 

7 mi 
?*nf» 

TRANS-*-TEXAS 
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J fiULF STATES DRIVE4N 

Show town USA 

Soi iThsidt  
- y7f0 

WX OffiCE OPEN 7:00 " 
; SHPW^ ST Arrs DOSK 

Whowisuntve 
andwtialwKlK 

1§R 
"THE GOOD OLD DAYS" 

a nica, quiet place to relax, 
meet people, and just"\£ 

*enjoy' 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
•rt•• 

•1^ 

M r&i 
•-fe LARGE DANCE FLOOR 

opfen 7:00 MSg ladies admittecLfrpe 

476*6418 

3%',» 

n-

S t a r t s  T O M O R R O W  

*»*" DMO OC LAlMCHlTm r ' 
c -Zt 0 ; frtmo ' 1 

ALmbND 

Cotorty-VtCHNCOLDflr 
•A Pttwtuht FWease 

ROCK AM R0UM$M1^ ' 

MArmadilloWorldHeadquarters 
®^s- ' RONIQHT ~ 

WTH 
ICS DUDEK 
NO COVER 

Commander Cody ^™'"9 Bruce Spring,teen 

(jj^r Hoyt.Axton The Pointer Sl*fer» 
0'^ ' Bill Monroe and the Bluegratt Boyt, 
ii© £•&- FOR INFO GALl 477-03»7_ _ 

!' (AcULr STATES ORIV»N V. 

Show tow\  USA 
S COLE STATES DWVE^N' 

Soiuhsidc 
TN71Q €• Bm 

, BOX OFFICE OPEN 7:00 - SHOW SMUTS DUSK 

^ JAMES COBURN 

THEHfTERNECVEPKkECt 
A FANCY WDfiOfOflMUmf MURDER 
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By WILLIAM A. STONE JR. 
. ^ II Texan Staff Writer 
*", Perhaps the most charitable 

thing I can say about Sonny 
Bono is.tbat he's sure got guts. 

I say that becausif he's a 
'man whd's lost his better halt 
i(— namely Cher — and yet a 
* man who,- aS an 'entertainer, 
-tefusestogiveup.figfitinghis 

bflslp lack of talcnt'the best fief 
can and .convincing ABC to 
give him one last shot at the 

, bigtime. 
" After watching "The Sonny 
Comedy* Review" ,fpr three 
straight Sundays ,1 havfe come 
to the'conclusion that Bono's 

sf , days on the tube are 
|r humbereia. The only "talent" 

Bono .ever had was playing 
a .' straight, tnan to CHer's comic 
Xj put-down rejections, his rap-
•g port w'ith the audience conv 
% pensating for his wife's 

Withdrawn, almost in-
troVert?dltiatur?. - ,.V -

>Ti TO WOMEN, he's a 
. breathingspoof of every 
man's illusion that he's a com
bination of Robert Redford, 
Henry Kissinger and the Eight 

j.jsiWonders of the World. To 

men, he-'s inevitably likable / "goompah" who just'wants t<J 
because he's too,dflkulau.s_to . be accepted like everybody 
present any imaginable""eise."' 
threat. 

But while Bono's rapport' 
• with his audience still exists, 
it doesn't serve him nearly as 
well now, because • without 
Cher, he's left alone.to:carry 
the weight of thinhow; aod-no 

. matter how much .we may like 
him, he1 fails tb entertain' us 
because hets incapable of do-. 
ing anything really well. 
... BONO has all the humble., 
comical trappings of 
Chaplin's tramp, but unlike 
Chaplin, he fails ultimately to 
satisfy us. With Bono, there's 
no depth of brilliance behind 
the mask. 

In the first place, Bono, as a 
comedian, relies entirely on 
the,use of slapstick, to things, 
happening to him -or afaund 
him. His comedy is physical 

Bono.lacks a polished sense 
of timing:'when"he speaks, 

• it's as.though he's having trou
ble reading the cue cards, and 
whes-he-mows, he has all the 
grace of someone with his 
shoes nailed to the floor, " 

FURTHERMORE, Bono as 
a singer is rfbt really a singer ^ 
at all; he's merely someone 
who blurts out words while an -
orchestra plays behind him, 
and his voice sounds like* that : 
of a large mouse with his 
throat caught in a vice. Bono 
should receive some kind of_ 
award (preferably from 
National Lampoon), for his 
monumental (and" uijinten-
tional) butchery • ofPaul 
Anka's song "My May" two 
weeks ago. 

3SB83 
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, The Cultural Entertainment 
x Committee will present The 

Gewandhaus Orchestra' of}, 
Leipzig, Germany, at 8 p.m." 
Nov. 4 at Municipal 
Auditorium. iB' ' : 

• • -1 J 1 

Founded^n" 1743, tti^v 

" orchestra is one of the oldest 
concert orchestras in the 

. world. Under conductors like _ 
Arthur Nikisch, • Wilhelm 

'Furtwangler, Bruno Walter 
and Franz Konvitschny, the 

?;iname..of the orchestra became< 
. synonymous witfi'go®d 
.•.orchestral playing. 
i? "V 
i;i, The names of the greatest 
• .composers and most 

celebrated conductors 

first Violin and Piano Concer-
toS- r 
^ ^ h i 
^K4JRT'"MASUlt#, the 
orchestra's conductor since 

> 1970, is one of ihe most promi
nent and internationally' 
known conductors in the 
world—His Beethoven inter
pretations especially have 
meT with great interest 
among : music lovers and 
critics. As a conductor of -the • 
Gewandhaus' Orchestra and 
former chief conductor of the 
Dresden Philharrtoiiic, Masur 
is mainly concern edwith con
cert music but also Js highly 
respected as an opera conduc
tor. 

mances- of. Bach cantatas • in -
St. Thomas Church 

Sr t 
A group of highly ^[iialified ' * 

musicians led by Prof* 
Gerhard Bosse, the leader of ' . 
the Gewandhaus Orchestra, 
form the Bach Orchestra,- *•' 
which performs Bach's works'- .J; 
and sees its special task in the 
stylistically correct inters 
pretation of his works; Pl

enties designate the 180-

«»v<u> .«5u. : . ... .^xAjr .. , „ ...... ..- . • ,, 
lys vouieuy is pnysicgi . Bono cannot be blamed for.,H> • Bono of *The Sonnv rnmiwlif pauha' 

which is not in itself bad, but everything, however; the - - «ne sonny comedy Kevue , 
Bono's style lacks any—in- -show's writers must -alsa_l_ty through utter banal means, performers rival one another, 
telligence or subtlety and it share the guilt. Soine-of the . THE WRITERS seem to be —-InsteqjUof Sonny and Cher, 
never creates any new skits.they create (besides be- "directing their work toward we'd have Sonny yerstis Cher 
suprlses —Bono is foreverthe-Ing horribly repetitious), such— the mentality of a 10-year-old, / and the battle of .the sexes 

__ —__—„ and" 
soloists are inseparably bound, 

i.;. up with the history of this^in^ ueiignaie uie mu-
L—-stitution^Some-^of-the-jiiorp stronk1 Gewandhaus Orchestra 
I- outstanding names include ut^Tque ln_icHaracter. ApaVt 

W.A. Mozarti' Franz Liszt, 
Johannes Brahms,; ̂ Peter 

| Tchaikovs k-y, Rich a r d 
Strauss, Jenny Lihar and 

.;. Leopold StokOwski. • ' -

"frtm concert work, all 
taembers play at the New 
Qpera House in Leipzig and 
take part in the weekly perform 

TICKET DRAWING for op
tional i services fee holders 
will begin Thursday, aud con-
tinue until Nov. 4 at the Hogg 
Auditorium Box Offibe, from 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays. 

•' '•'•Tickets for fee holders will 
be-50 cents, $1 and $1,50. 
General ticket sales will begin 

mn Octr-Si-and^wiH^sell-fon-
$3.50,' $4. and $4.50. IDs must 
be presented at the door, and 
there will be-no cameras or 
tape recorders permitted. 

suprlses — Bono isforeverihe 
biiftoon- of the crowd, the 
perpetual butt-of the 
perpetual gag,-the pitiful little 

- . - • 

vo.f.. • 7 8'g Dlue Marble : . • 
4.. • ^ "200. Yean — The rAfnerlcan 

Revo/ufton" 
24 I Qream ot -Jeannle " • • ; • • • 

V; 34 Nav^ ' 

pjn. ;• 
7 The Wffltons -

, ? The Way it wai: Sport* 
24 The Odd Couple . 

- 34 Storra s&t? 
, SI 

Day Concert: 'v 

Paper Moon • •• 
p.m. ^ 

. r  . .  7  ,  M c v l e ;  ' ' T h e  ,  C h e y e n n e  S o c i a l  *  
Club." <tarriaBs. Jamet Stewart, 
HenryPond«/Sh)/l®/joftes 

-r-—24 The street* of San Francisco-
34 SroAifde 

television 

-ing horribly repetitious); such* 
as spoofing television's* fall 
premieres, ^re ironic in that 
they attempt to expose banali-; 

9,10 pjn 
»-.He»lth Holllqc V 

j.-tOp.m. ' . 
. New; 

» Kentucky General Educational-
Development Series. : 7-.'. 

lOilOpn, 
, 7 Movie- "Duel at Diablo." Jtarr1-

» -vW &<t 

and they don't seem toJuiow-
•; the: difference between "good 
^bad" and "bad bad." » 
' In spite of all its 'faults, 

. however, I almost- hope 
Bono's "Revue" stays around 
another season," fop Cher has 

•^WQyld be off and running once 
- again. 
: It's as American as apple 
pie. . 

~A"few of the many master-
pieMs tta^ WMe^ given their 
first performance J5y~ the 
Gewandhaus - Orchestra are 
Schubert's the great C Major 
Symphony, the majority of 
Medelssohn's and Schumann's 
compositions - and Bralim's 

been granteo an upcoming 
i !,show of her own and it would 

•frig James Garner,-Sftdney Pollier, 
Pennl* Weaver-: • . 
.1i.Thje.A?f" Wh0 Mod®,hf Wu5vl"'-v^. be interesting to see the two .-AHrod Hitchcock • • • • t • 

Wide World Specials. Fred""'*-
Astalre Series the FOX'Musicals 

•. 36 The Tonight Show 

USE DAILY TEXAN 
CLASSIFIEDS asp* 

? 
* AVka 

24 Harry O 
-r. 34 Movln 

200 ACADEMY; 
l TONIGHT 8 P.M. —-a.'.,. .' 

FARON 
YOUNG 

, $4 TICKETS AT 
Inner Sohcfiim>'? Odd 
.Moments (highland 
Mall) & The Opry Hovm 
Box Office. 

FR| & SAT OCT'25 & 26 

DEAN 
SfeSCOTT' , ,'JkND 

DICK—, 
FILLER 

$3 AT THE POOR ONlYjj^ 

SHOW INFO 442-2743 

w* .vi'.. J 

f -rbr 

i kj 

M 

fvhi 

MM 

mm 

f(0j fhaatra Committee fa conjunction withj'i 
Colfega 'of Fine Arts prmsentsr • 

Sergei Eisenstein's V 

TEN DAYS THAT 
SHOOK THE WORLD 

r.iM'n>lrmv folttm ed. IH)TEMKJN- îth; another monumental; 
. >r Ilii- mawn,. In TEIS" DAYS THAT.SHOOK THE WORLD, lie 

^rV T ' of «he Rtiwian ReMilulion. The 
'li'liict" till- Huprrliuman hiMorical forctii set in motiun b\ lhc 

..UTtlmm «(r Cwr Nicholas I] in 1917.'From Ihc clectric moment or 
V'"tn " """i1,1 Rnlaml Station, the forte of resolution con-
h'nir in (hc film's climai. on lhi> Winter 

r 'ht' ' rr,:lc. ProN',,ion"1 Cocrnmrnt of 

' -iii 
Tonight UT Students, -Pi. 
3[ and 9:30 p.in. Faculty and Staff 
Batts Auditorium .'n * $1.50Members 

m 

m.. 

m 

'"THE CULTURAL 
^ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE 

—— - -

OP THE TEXAS UNION v 
presents the .... Mk 

QRCHESTTRA 

i 

'l , .. 

' ~R<xrroI Ham eo 

1 fetes* -

> 1320 S. IAMAR 
• N«il to MITt U^uw'SHn 

MATURING 
SHUFFLEBOARD 

DARTS 
10 ox. HIGHBALLS 

FRIENDUEST ; BARTENDERS 
AND WAITRESSES IN 

AUSTIN 

BILL & JAY M 
- ̂  ROBIN-& CHERRY 

—ASO fEATURING 
THE BEST IN um 

' RECORDED MUSIC 

~presents -

ELECTROMAGNETS 
and the film, "David . Holtzman't Diary." Rimed by 
Michael Wadleigh, who brought you VWoedttock." Stan 

Kit Carton. M" 

Tonite 8:30 0, 
ALVIN CROW and T 
GREEZY WHEELS 

Friday and Saturday $2.00 

Weather Report Sunday, Oct. 27 A 

"^.OOAd*anceJitk»t^oLOsLWi!lie^t 

and Inmr Santtnm • * • 

Fa. 

TONIGHT! 

.Presents 

The panoramic story of three generations of Texas life 
in the Twentieth Centun-. 

" " '•'••--••-'"-wSsSSS! 

(1956)" 
OtrBctBdby <3mrg«Stevens—— i 

REDUCED PRICES 
Til t P.M. 

M0N THRU SAT •••'•I .'??? • tiOO SOUTH PlfASAN! V.1U 
REDUCED PRICES 

Til 6 PJ*. 
M0HTHRU-SAT. 

FIAIURES 
Wfhew womtiv.' 

»8Ttl 
ith*r tmll 

BIDSTODAr 

SENT A^flfRGEQ -,j,-1 

J130 
til 4 p.m. 
FUIUKS 

-WS-
-?:«$-
-43S-
-fcOS-
•TiSt-

BARBRA STREISAND 

Sake r-, 
P-8P/eARfctAY FEATURE ^3 

THiHATOWH' 

• $1.50'S 
«i 6 
FEATURES 

-2:50-

--7:30--,.P 

$.uib C;'/ 
lil 6 p.m. < • 

iSKL FEATURES^ 
P&MsOO^iS. 

iMfSr*4:00SK 

With Elizabeth Taylor. Rock Hudson. James Dean? "] 
Dennis Hopper. Carroll Baker. Mercedes McCambridge 

and Chill Wills . , , ' 

7 & 10:30 P.M. JESTER AUDITORIUM $1 

'Wi 

* ftrtisSESnrr"'!! I 
i-

I 
I 
I 
I 

2Ht & Guadalupe Setond level Dobie Moll *77-1324 

Todfy «1 PreekUoTheetree 

Rll  I.RSIDI-.  CALL FOR 
GROUP 
b RATES 

mam 
(ARGlIN MATiiBl 

VILLAGE ! 

'INTNEB r OF THE 
CHAPMN - MARX IROS. SPIRIT" 

JUDITH OUST 

KATUIttS 12^0-! 

I  I I I  [ ( , ! .  /  

RICHARD HARRIS OMAR SHARIF 

i .y « 
limtcti Ar11sIs 

;Nk.»<Wf«l'1 a^lri 

17/ / . 167 I 

AHURTAND'SOUl COMKY 

tXMJDINE" 
KPL 

HMWB )4M)tt4dM4HAMMI 

i // / .!(,/ 7 

THIS IS LIKE NO ! 
ROBBIRVVOU'Vll 
' iy»;IMAGINED: 

IMMAIN MATINS ml 

~ '^5.WS : 

THE COLUMBIA FILM FEST CONTINUES 

I". •A/.-s-.fs.:. *1SS for one film 
TODAY *200 f-l--"-
FRIDAY .4 
& SATURDAY 

The IGng of MarvinGardenj. 
JackNicHdson-Bajee DerivEIen BorelvnS 

PMw>aoBssft«(«cfon at l:T5-4-50-8*25^^ 
® ^ iisa 
I PLUS! 

'SahaGcsgeoasKd 
D ; liflkelwfes 

I 
I 
I 
I 

FRANCOIS TRUFFAUT 
•Uarmt •• 

%?,& BERNADETTE 

at 3:05 
6:40 
J Oil 5 

3 DAYS ONLY! 

Screen 2 

LAFONT i * 

:ijk 

$».50||i 
•FROM THE DIRECTOR of "LE EiOUCHER" 
5CLAUDE CHABROUS BRILLIANT THRILLER 

2, 4, & 6 - $1,25 8 & 10 

A' /1 77\'s//)/ 

THETEXAS 

UMH Mtft&nOMlNfiN 

I 

I *TAe French writer-director 

I ts f his vary poak...ha is the 
Hitchcock -of ttiB domestic 

Icrim*ofp*ssfork" -
r-Ju4ith Crist 

I 

|P 

SWWO • : 

I
-MICHEL PiCCOLI 

ATECMAN PUM gjCOLOR 

in 
A MATTER OF LUST AND DEATH 

«o STEPHANE AUDRAN 
From MEW UtOMBte 

I 
I 

MIDNIGHTERS *1" DAYS A® 
. v#tn 

1 12:lSam TtUUT^THRUTUES.n" 'sossm 
mm 

w 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

B5 7 71 or Bgacfcaat 
1 itWh' JJJJT^TJJP B  /  v / '  1  1 \ ' I I 'I 

mmgmmm, 
s 

HBBM Pjsssa 

t *.XdiSCWB,~.JX 

mm ? npT ;̂ tty 
mm $ml& 

^^^1^ nm 

$ r * <-r 

12 MIDNIGHT 

nm-tm,m *T",#doy ̂  
; Thru Tuesday^oL,. 

! AlAN BATES '7 OLIVES RE® 
imm 

kienaissEirs ItaK / 

D. H. LAWRENCE'S 
I \ ^ 

' • * 1 - - 1 - \  itrnfyt '  -
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•^CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING -
•RATES , 

U word minimum 
; Each word on* tlmeV.'. '{w,. . j .11 
Each wqnt 2-4 Nfn8SVftl3t;Y«:8 ;W: 
Each wort 5-9 times ..iY, 4..; t 08 
Each wont lOor more'timesc s -07 
S t u d e n t  r a t e  e a c h  t i m e . . «  
Classified DlsMay* 
I cot, * 1 inch on* time...̂ .13.25 
1 col, *. 1 tndi 2-9 times-. W. ;*•;; J2.93 
. > col x I Inch fefl or more rimes 12.64 

.DSAMtNS SCMBUIS*; * > 
W«*4»y Two liMay -,»~.2:do f£m. 
Twdgy l«os MeaAry .....11:00 «jn, 

T«aw Twnday . ̂HiOO ojti.-
Tbwwtay T«to*JIMn«*4*y .'11:00 «_nv. 
Miay-Tm« Thwidi 7 ...... 11:00 a.m.. 

r Tin Hm 4*Mtv«f.fnM' mod* ie en, 
:<^w<h>iim>('.hiiMdhHM(h« ami be 
liwuw ihtpwHilwH w wawifttehf 
«rfy ONI tncs«*ct faaartien. Al dokM far 

thoK M day* tftir (wbHaHw.1  ̂.• 

LOW STUDENT RATES .' • 
. IS word minimum each day .̂1 JO 
Each additional word eachdey*.OS 
1 coi.-;x lincheach day.....„s2.64 
r'UfldftttJffed '̂ 1 line 3 dan .81.00 

(Prepaid, No Refunds] 
Students musl show -Auditors 
receipt! and pay -In advance in TSP 
Stag. 3.200 (25th A Whttts > from 8 
•a-m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through -. 
Friday. 

FOR SALE UI|;J«1J.1:U« FURN. APAKTS. •  FURN. APARTS. SERVICES TYPING 

m 
FOR SALE 

Auto - For Sale 
? '70 AUDI. 4 Speed, air, AM/FM, 

reasonable. Also has spare car parts. 
451-4396. 

. Ifc$ CORVA1R, runs good, S250. Call 
' .Mareia. 44*4433. 

f£;i 'lyCAPRTv^H^oTiSuSTDrartVA: $&:&! FM tape deck* -radio, ac, 4-speed, «75-> 

5 7Z VEGA GT Hatchback, Loaded, 
AM/FM,- ac* 4.speed, new wide ovals, 
clean, good running condition. 13100.25$*'f--;*77 
2734 alter 4 p.irt. c 

/; Pets - For Sale-
FREE KITTENS,-Siamese and pore. 
biack.-All males. Six weeks old and 
house trained. 559-0235. ( 

* Stereo - For Sdle 
SPEAKERS, 3 WAY. Both SY20 or best 
otfef.f>h«nft45l3W02. FisheryP99.. • 

PAIR OP ERATH Foliupetkers • used2 
months. List si4s brand new; S2J5.452-
4)40, after 4 p.m. , ; . 

NEW.MOTOROLA car FM radio with 8 
track tape decki J Sony speakers: *25. 
45242229, 4S2-U36 

PIONEER SA4100 amp and tunec. 451-
-OWL 

TWO CLASSIC*ARIb speaker com-* 
plete with speaker stands, perfect concUH 
vioti. oiled, walnut. 4375.345-4055. ' '.v 

TRY. M 
STEREO CENTER 
B E F O R E  Y O U  

BUY. 
This is a small store with some 
very good narrte"brands at the 
best prices: 

. KENWOOD 
*R4 JVC-NJKKO 

MARANTZ 
PIONEER 

ALTEC 
PHILIPS 

^ -W SANSUI 
I-/W ^SONY 

CAR 
STEREOS 

} 
<v"-v^ Close to UT 

•- ^ .fe^.Five Blocks East -v-4 
of the Drag *.* 203 E. mwi 
476-6733 *• '4t \i 476^)198 

" SANYO super fr movie camera, wide 
angle > tejephoto lens. 472-SS64 / 471-3912. 

KENMORE STOVE: $35, Refrigerator 
$35, Oinlog tabl«, chalrs S2S* gas heaters 
15. 45I-50M affer 5 p-m ' 

USED KENMORE. G.E:, Electrolux,: 
Klrby, Hoover vacuum cleaners >' all . 
yrorklhg and Cheap, Call 452*4756 after 5. -

LEAVING TOWN; Must sell everything <) 
before October 28. Filing cabinet*, 
bookshelves, stereo, camping .equip
ment, lamps, electronic components, •' 
much moc*. 707' Graham Place 
Weekend or after 5 

OWN SILVER 8> GOLD • ycur wisest In- ' 
tlatfQn hedge. OlOyorld's largest.sliver. ( 

* exchange - 454-3673 tor da>ly price and 
free newsletter. 

. WRIGHT PIANO. Reflnished/matched 
yraln wairart case,, vwupleletr-rebuliy--

HABITAT 
"HtiNTERS CREEK 
NEED AN APARTMENT '2 BR ALL BILLS PAID 

. FOR FALL? >• V «$,?,»!»! Security, VolleyballCourl. 
^ GIVE US A CALL! --— 

,;,s,W(LLOW„,, 
M. M 

SUBLET EFFICIENCY convanfent, 
small new, quiet complex. »125 plus 

424 West J7*h. 4524447, 452-electricity. 
3408. * 

Hab»at Hunters Ji FREE apartment; 
' Jocq.ted..:4A~ue' lower 

4444010 wmi-
T/lS&s 

locator -servfce,_ 
level o!'i>omfrWfe3?ttfe specialize m stu-
dent complexes.. : . 

: HABITAT WNT6R5.: ^ . 
Lower Level, DohleMiU, • T .BedrOOFTV 

,.rA- SoltejBA y, ' All Bills Patd wife. 

$155 

474-1532 % 
5tud«nls5eejrh|% Ooe 

ned, delivered; 'and guaranteed. 44U 
3M2. - , 

lO-SPEEO WITH GENERATOR .̂ "150  ̂
- Less than yearold.S75.00 new, Don, 478-
'829Q after S:00 p.vn. . « ' 

CAMERA 'EQUIPMENT: Must sell. • 
400mm fens;'75/960mm zoom lens, • 
90/230mm zoom lens. Vlvtfar Automatic 7 

WATERLOO-FLATJT~ 
J Bedfoom/T Belhi. Fumlift«l/Unfur-

Buckingham Square 
7H W. 32nd 

r- • 454-4487 , 

-KENRAY -
APARTMENTS 
212? Hancock Dr.T 

nlshed.Shag.cable, wafk3r& poSC com^""-"  ̂
plete kltcben;1 Close to ihopplng and  ̂ v-

.•.•v..- • • • : VXOWQ L»KE. • 
S170 unfurnlshed/JlWTuHiTShW 

r < * ALL BILLS .PAID 
: 4T_Walfer Streef 4 ' 

• _• 'af>ce.;ip:'North Loop;Shopping Center -
 ̂ . . . . ' .:i.iUh'>w -Lubys. One haif.biock from shuttle 

flash.. Vjvltar movie camera-* Call 47t«'̂ '06* ,v • Austin. I ran $11.-2 bedroom 
6921 after 6 p.m. llk,  ̂ 'wnhousw, e*lra large Two bedroom 

r '̂ 55 : v'-MQVE IH TODAV i/fM'/iliii One and two baths, CA/CH d.s-
MINI-EFFICIENCY to sublease, AC, 
ctKrpet refrigerator, hot plate. All Bills 
Paid. i105. Call 441-3960. 

UPRIGHT P.fANO. Completely re* a<J £Ji 
fetted, regulated, and new keyboard, 
-tunea delivered  ̂ and guaranteed. 441-
3262. ; ̂ 

MOVE IN TODAV 

1 BR - $125 
MARK XX 

• '452-5093 
3815 Guadalupe • 

hwasher; disposal, door to door'garbage~< 
"W 'P'ckuprpoot maid service I* deslr«j, 
r;̂ Vi;- washatena in complex  ̂See owners. Apt. 
 ̂  ̂ -ll3or calM5M«a. . " • J 

m l̂iEGAL. FEES force sacrifice. '67 
Mustang GT, {ust rebuilt* balanced 428 4-
speed.Si000. New parts S1Q50. Best offer. 

^5<41-7«2». -

TV STUNT CAR. Orlslnal "Get Smart" 
i&iXs.Alpioe.. PerKally Festered: Retractable 

cannon, radar screen/, telescoping 
t viewer, smoke screen ,«[ecfJng bumper. 

Runs good; New pfctat top." fWQ/0£-± 

END OF THE MONTH STEREO SALE 
(Fully Guaranteed! 

(2) Fisher 2/4 channel receiver model 
4030 1229 
(8) Fisher 4030 speakers (a. pair) SH9 : 
(3> Quad rape ptayer.wim four speaker-' 
S S89 
X4) BSR 710 turntables S159 
<10) BSR- 310 AXE -Magnetic lurn-

- tables - - :>-••>•., J56 
 ̂Yw un iave if - • — 

NEW LADIES' 19" Atala 10-speed.:Car 
rack, lock, chain; S100. 478>765Q: : 

. 10-SPEED, dual actton brakes, EZ-ouL 
Hke new: S65. 459-ft33, 

.COMPLETE darkroom ouftft. Enlarger' 
with 50/75mm tenses; prlnt dryer, 
developing tanks, etc. f175. Call 447-5787. 

.. SEASPRAY Catamaran withtraller.'16V; 

;Exc»Menf Condition. 1950. 472-5033, ;. ; 

•:rFOR« SALE ten-, speed Dawes Galaxy  ̂
^bicycle; perfect condition ii25.-92«r734T.̂  

BSL MICROSCOPE; Turret head, oil.:] 
..emersion lens, monocelar; date 1940. ex.' 

, i '>optics, still in original case. Price SU5.' 
- 453-5W2, 452-5090. 

ANTILLES 
APTS. 

- 2204 Enfield 

2 BDRM S205. 
472-1923 

WE RENT 
AUSTIN 

r,̂  

NEAR- UT. Fine 1 br apartment.. 1007 
West 26th, No. 203; Sl3S/month. October. 
freei 473-2037. 

EL CAMERON APTS.*l1StS!30. Large 
one and two bedroom apartments. 
CA/CH, wafer paid, on shuttle' route, r 
J206 East 52nd StreeL-453-6239, 4724938. 

S135 MONTHLY, Kitchen, bedroom, ii7-
Ing room, bath,; ABP, AC/CH; near 
capltol. 303. East Hth; T» see, contact 
'Joe Pranzettf;»472427  ̂47t̂ 4Uk 

3 BLOCKS UT. Classy 1 bedroom, newly 
. redecorated duplex.';Sl50/month'plus 

ulllltles, 2712 Nueces: 442-1625 after 6 
p.m 

ROOMMATES 
MALE: NEEfift serious student* room-; • 

• -mate f̂o share bedroom, 2B/JB apart-
? menK too yards from Law. s^bbi: 475-"r 
r '775. 

1-2 FEMALES needed.to share 2 bdrm/2 
. batn1 apartment. 4 blocks frorp campus. 
Shuttle 4764117, afternoon. 

MALE, ONE BEDROOM. S80. On River 
near shuttle. Mpst be student and like 
pets. 441-7111. . ' i 

LIBERAL ROOMMATE wanted.Secbnd 
in two bedroom. StCt»a month, bills In--

:cluded. Call Julia. 452-8684, . 

^FEMALE, Own.room, fireplace, shuttle, 
Riverside, $105.447-5447after4 p.m; 

GINNY'S 
COPYING 
ERVJCE 

INC.^'"3 . 

.just North ot-27th at: 
'Guadalupe 

2707 Hemphill P,arh 

42 Dobie Mall 
Free Parking 

mz iiV YES; ~we do type 
^^tt^^Freshman themes. 

Why not start out with - r 

'J '•v 
? a m. • 10 p.m. M-F : 
.9 a.m.- 5 p.m. Sat;. 

f good grades! 
7472-3210 and 472-7«77 

V.i.i . inc. 
476-9093 

iki-,,printing 

Î-V ̂ '--Binding. 

42Dtewrt rVersldejdrlve> 

TYPEWRITERS 
.. , SALES & SERVICE 

TYPING 

_ SERVICE 
^72-8934-

: Reportv Rewmes, 
.These*. Letters 

s.Air.O«»»r»Hy end 
» business work 
'test Minute Service 
::0»n MMOft-Th& 

DOfa'le Moll-

CHR.ISTENSON & 
ALL MAKES 

:$J>7 FREE ESTfMATES 
° PICK-MP & DELIVERY ' 

20% off on repairs 
• GOOD THROUGH OCT. 30 

£%^£A$SjDCIATES $l,: 
r< ••••: W A TVPIWFT £*-A TYPING, 

SERVICE* 

. 3SA.«... 

-•SHUTTLE STOP 

CALCULATOR' FOR SALE. .Texas 
instruments electronic slide rule, SR-T0. 
complete case, booklet# charger* AC 
adapter. s50.451*6617. ~ 

t*67-VW?-iSu«r«>fr-mech*nlc. special. 
iT" , SJ00 4S4-I05I. 

1971 TOYOTA. 34.000 mites. iki?K oaxHtfon. sijoo. im eamollng 
B f̂cv-..alr. awto, completely customized, 18,000 

miles. S3600. Between 9-5;30.472-8341 

UNITED FREIGHT SALES r 
4i3S-Nortti.LamdJl— 

9-9.,." 

1973 PORSCHE 914.' 30;000 mHes. Good 
condition; AM/FM. Mlchelin Hres; Runs 
good. 54,500- 454-1031 after 5, 

DESPERATJON SALEI 1973 Plymouth 

' - '/- Mflndey-Frlday 

.. . 

" MOBILE 
STEREO 

CASUALLY YOU 
-Cceative.OutdoorJ?oirtraits 

Save 'A Now 
-Visft-Our-StttcMo-

^tomtor 

.2 BR, 2 BA 
-g-i-LARGE POOL - AO. BILLS PAID 

,,'MOVE fN" TODAY 
tVV Best Rale on ihe Lake 

- îi:,/;Sbottle Bus Front Door 
•tfawM-"-'•• 2400 -Town L^ce Circle 

* - - -M2-KW . -

X4ti 

;,i,Your time is valuable 
Our.service is free 

PARAGON 
PROPERTIES 

472-4171 
weekdays 

472-4175 

NEEO MALE roommate to share one 
bedroom apartmentrat-.Vantag* Point,* 
sSS.'Cal! alltr '• 

BRAND NEW . 
EFFICIENCIES 

1700 NUECES 
9.?^* fo campuj, beautifully furnished. 

Jpr_*fitfrî tnt v; 
1155 plus-electricity and deposit. 

Manager-Apt. 20V: 
478-9WT: 

ROOMMATE TO SHARE? bedroom fur
nished apartment. *210 per month ABP. 
Call-JOhn at 447-5886;. 

SHARE 3: BR HOUSE. Own bedroom! 
5100 month. 475*604.2907 Robinson after 
5:00 P-m.', 

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted. ̂  IF 
shuttle,.573.00 ABP.- No rent until Nov. 
451-7261 

HOUSE, 3 Bdrm, own roortx,' some fur- . 
nlture, large fenced yard. Student 

' " ' . 452*6538, * " 

^.AUSTIN OFFICE 
.^MACHINE'CO. 

600 W, 2llh Strttl'jl, 
, ,!•- m&n k: 

CONFIDENTIAL CARE for preg/wntV 
.unmarried mothers/' Edna Gladney' 
Hom»/230t Hemphill; Fort Worth. Tw it -
tree number 1400-712.1104, 

; Specializing Irtsn® 
— Theses and dissertations 

— Law Briefs 
Term papers and reports 

v'f Prompt, Professional 
"IS'---1, Service 

453-8101 
Plck-Up Service Avaflal3le rf 

3102 Gienview 

MISCELLANEOUS 

preferred, Craig. 4 . 4754162. 

Ui%^ 

.Fury,; AM/FM.. Excellent, condition! 
v Loaded! $2750 or best offer; 4474903. -

1971.VEGA. Air,-automatic Good tires -̂̂ ' 
new battery and mOffier and tune-up;; 
S1IQ0.4754487  ̂ V 

AM/FM; 8-track in^days 
Under/dasy »-track 
FM converter 

. > Installation available 
'.-.?^s«jf/S823 N». Interregional . 

453i2219 

SU9.95 
S79.95 
$39.95 

w 
VK-; 

V .1967 MG MIOGET. Runs good, new top;y-
new fires; make an offer. 447-4988. 

CONN Coronet, Excellent shape. ,S6S; 
•477-4734. Mlke. J , 

1951 TRIUMPH TR3. Good shape. . 
UOO.OO pr best etfer, 472tI341. 

mi vw BUO. Clean. Ilke .new, 30^000 
miles. 11M0. 45MJ15, after <:Xs.m. ' 

"Musical - For Sole m 
'LEARN TO play: GUITAR. Beginner-, 
.and advanced. Drew Thomason. 47fr̂  
2079. 

GUILD. 12 string, perfect conditio with 
deluxe case; S415. Call David, 442-1339. i 

GRETSCH Hoi lowboy electric. "Chei 
Afktaf Nasbvlî .' P/goose amp;case, 
between 6:00-7;00 p.m. 471-7865, v 
'61 STRATOCASTER. New fihlSh: Ex-
celtent coodltlon, S300.451-2025. 

. . .. ,j>eyml 
• Like new; S250,' A steaf. Call 477-8780; 
• After7&Qp;m. ••• • • 

Garage Sjale - For Sale 

250 WATT 
STEREO SYSTEM 

Garrard Stereo with 
AM/FM tuner, completeaudiophile con-
trots, gigantic air suspension  ̂. 10-way. 
speaker system with large )0"; woofer, 
Sw -̂mldrang  ̂and 3*; tweeter̂  Or>evear 
guarantee pn parts and labor;ioca) ser
vice.'Suggested retail 1529, but we are 
sefllno f4> super systems for S299. Cash 
or E-Z Terms. 
•0 UNITED FRErGHT SALES • i 

6535.N. Lamar. . •.hit'.. 
.̂Mdnday-Fflday 9 to 9, Saturday 94'•vo-' 

-Homes - For Sale 
SPeCTACOtA R VIEW OF ctiy from 
this beautiful oneacre; level lot. Located 
close In at SB Rocky River Rd: In west 
Lake Hills. >14,500. Call (M-M06 after 
5.30. 

2 BEDROOM mobile home. 12 x 55 
&£&& *»r SW BaitropHwy. Spew 
28.38S4394. ' 

1 R.OYCE PORTRAITS 
;>• 2420 Guadalupe 472-4219 ;̂i' 

•<&-J MOTORLESS 
MOTION 

^.^•iv»Bicycle Shop ^ , 
mm SALE >: 
, Friday 4 Saturday, Oct. J5 & 24 ' 

FREE PICKUP 
.-^SERVICE ON REPAIRS 

Z'>~* -477-3002 
J - • 5 0 4  W e s t  1 7 t h  

ALL BILLS PAID 

mA The-Bead 
Shaman 

APARTMENTS ̂  
5»« 33rd & Speedway. • 

UNEXPECTED 
VACANCY 

. Walk UT or shuttle at door. Split level 
.. luxury living. Beautiful 2 bedroom, 2 

batb plus study. Designed for 3-5 mature 
'Student*; New > furnishings, walk-Ins  ̂

- pool, cable. TV. Quiet, elegant at-
j.̂ mosphfere: No calls after .7 p.m. ' 

477-7451 - 476-3897 

LOOKING FOR 
AN APARTMENT 

WITH'CHARACTER? 
Come by and see' our 1 bedroom 
apartments near.campus at. 1007'West 
26th. Lots of treevpool, AC. J135 plus E." 
Also 2 bedroom bpertments South at 910 
West Olforf; Manager 10K >115:442-9480, 
47^3355 

A K r f ' M I N I  E F F .  SU0 

EFF. SI25 .. 
1 BR. S145 

6 blocks to campus -
476-3467 

RIVERSIDE. Own-Bedroom. S75, not 
prefabricated  ̂Only liberals Interested 
in making home. Charlie. 471-2423, 471> 
7706. , — 

>2 APARTMENT. Carpet, CA/CH, on 
NR Shuttle, SUO ABP. 441-8409 or <47*. 
1741. after 3:30. 

 ̂ROOMMATE -TO. SHARE 3-2 apartment : 
;on SR. route. .$804mqnttv ̂  bills, own 
rooms 441*3331. 7 { 

JBE&AL-JEEMAL6_iJ«t«J»L„ 
bedroom, yard/ West 34tlt 155 plus 
3502-L, Owen after 3 p.m. 

NELSON'S GIFTS: Zunl Indian 
iewelry; African and Mexican I mi 
4612.South Congress. 4444814. 
Mondays. 

LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR.. Beginner 
and advanced. Orew Thomason; 478-

.2079, 

HORSE STALLS for rent: Runs, arena, 
'and exercise arena. Reasonable rates, 
phone Don, 926-4499. 

BMV. SELL PLAYBOY. Pentose, etc.: 
Books, records, iewelry, guitars, radios, 
stereos. Aaron'w 320 Congress, down-

PRIVATE LESSONS in finger styltf, 
r-n. -—- pvlter.-Calt-

444-4365. 
folk, ̂ courttryo: & to!utgr?si 
Greg at Picker's Paradise. 

MRS. BODOUR'S TYPING SERVICE/ 
. Reports, theses, dissertations and books 

ndian.; typed accurately, fast and raasonably.. 
nports- Prlnilno and binding on request; Close • 
Closed (n 4784113. 

DISSERTATIONS, theses, reports, and ' 
law briefs* Experienced typlsf, ̂  
Tarrytowh. 2507 Bridle Path. Lorraine 
Brady. 472-4715.: r 

FRANCES WOOOSTYPfNG SERVICE-. 
Experienced,. Law, Theses, ,Dlsser-

; tations, Manuscripts, 8SWW0.-v:i.iV-'.'' 

Just North of 27th at 
Guadalupe 

2707*HemphillParki;(TA 

*•! ' I BUY AND SELL best' 

ROOMS 

quality .used 
Shop. 78 San 

. 2406 Leon 

QUIET: ENFIELD AREA. 1 
• Bdrm. with full kitchen, bright 
shag; large rooms. Good 
storage,- ..pool, sauna, .cable 
and congenial ;at f bedroom 
from $148.50 plus electricity. 
807 West Lynn. 477-7794, 472-
4162: 

CfcEEKSIDE 

TEXAN . DORM.' 1905 Nueces. Doubles 
$23WSem*ster. Singles SMVSemester. 
Dally mald service,; central elr. 

. Refrigerators, hot . plates'aliowed. Two 
blocks from campus. CO-Ed. - Resident -
Managers*. 477-1760. 

. S65. 175* *85  ̂
linens,-AC ABJ*. ... ... 
llth.-To see contact Joe Frtnzettl 472-
6779,-478^416 -

4 SPACES AVAILABLE In University-
.run Pearce Co-Op. 2610 WMtls. Stt per 

;>monlh room/board. Take over spring 
semester contract. Marty; Tortl, : pr 

monlhly:. AAakJ service; 
BP. neer capital* 303 East-

clothing. Dorothy's Thrift Shop  ̂
Marcos Street. Austin, Texaw 477-2165. 

MONEY LOANED. Day, week, month.* 
No credit needed. Cell 4724275. Also TV, 
rentals  ̂sl3.00/monttu 

PROJECTORS: for rent - Slides; 16mm 
and super 8 .movie, screens, dissolve, 
recordetr Caplipi Camera Rental 476-

LOST & FOUND 
REWARP.: Gold Rim 6' 
needlepoint case, tr 
-ease; Call 34M540. 

yegl̂ ssas 
ilasses..i5 

Catherine at: 477-4449: 
name/mfmber. 

or leavf* 

" X 0U PLEX tor sale by oumer: 2 
: bedroom.-511,500. Located close to'UT. 

'"Wije ne'sllborhood. 4534072,472-2273. 
>441-3353. 

.announces delivery 
of still more used ^ 
leather coats. Up to 
$15 & a neWdelivery 
of American Indian 

2200 Guadafupe 

?w. 
5 BLOCKS 
.WEST OF 
CAMPUS 

New laroe etflclencles, living, room, 
offset bedroom & kitchen, cable/ water-
gas.turnlsbed. >130. 
477-r 

Large, etliclency. CA/CH,' shag, walfcii 
Jns,:complete kitchen; balh-vanlty. On I 
•! clty/shu'ttle route. J115 plus E„ thru 
^August *75. 4744324, after 2 p.m.,- „„ 

'•* ' • 

MEET NEW FRIENDS ot the CastlHan. 
Take over contract, inclvde^greet food 
•.and Indoor swimming. 475-9312/' 

LOST: Pair of Glasses wlih blue lenses. 
Near IF scuffle route. Please call 475-
1046. » 

FOUND:GerrrianShepherdtypepuppy. 
* to good home. 478-- Sl.st andDuval: Free 

0618. • • 

UNCLASSIFIED 
FM e?r '•?'«»> InHash 477-4444 

„ •5514 474-7914 
Red Oaks Apts. . 2104 San Gabriel 

FURN. APARTS. 
HOUSE • 
Lara 

North of Cami 
gdod I t;f"V„GARAGE SALE Oct.M.25.24.1002 West M.'... ®<l0.d_ S5,""/*'? » Many 

Avenue C. . 
Y . .  

GARAGE SALE rr Furniture; frames. 
*" ' violin, an-

2512 San 

i XH&'NEW fNWOdclm: 
- APARTMENTS.̂ ftiW 

'; OPEN HOUSE e 
SATURDAY «. SUNDAYS 

Iff; 2400 Block South Lamai- flEi 
(2200r0lxon Drive) iSS 
1 Ndfoom - 2 bath S155 - untvrnUM plus electrldty. >170. 

furnished, plus- electricity: (Gas cooking 
gssjuijvand heating paid by owner). Pool, laun-
•*w"»>->wdrw rrtfl/n, trees 1' 

Call 444-0094* 
hardwartr .vintage ctothlng, Vtolin, an-
" rare books;— " liquet, iewelry, 
Gabriel. 

BUILT IN -1928, converted to duplex. 
yffilll- AS*"* A- David, 4J4-7646, 452-5626. 

- AUCTION. Lfogldeting AntjeekvUneeksv: 
and Thengs. Sunday, October 27/ Ii30: pan. Home & Garden Center; Hwy.1431 

' West, Marble .Falls; -Texas. 
Fredericksburg, Texas, 512485-3336. 

MOVING SALEM903-B Nueces; Oct. 26 
. and V, Pieno, furniture, clothes., odds 

and ends 

Motorcycles « For Sale 
SAVE MONEYl̂ CaH us before buying 

.motorcycle. Insurance. Lambert in-
- surince Associates, Inc. 4200 Medical-
Parkway. 452-2564. 

/,73W: ffONPA CB350/ Clufeb and brake, 
. cable need! work: S600.2 Bell helmets in-

cluded. Ca» 4ohn, 44i4392, 3854280. 

- ;MU5T SELL.73 Nl)rton Combat, greaf-
, .shbpe slpOO. New Disk, Rubber equity ̂  
, -and payments or cash. 478*1753 after 6. 

COLORFUL 
^ EFFICIENC! ES " 
"39 « ' ^ BEST DEAL ^ One bedrooms LJ^TTr? 

>Sha5,dishwasher, • I N TOWN, 
gas grill, pets ok; 

;; $125-5140 
FOUNTAIN.TERRACE >-

APARTMENTS ' ̂  
Large efficiencies & 1 bedrooms. Large . 
closets., full carpeted, cable, disposal, 
water, gas,- swimming pool, (umlshed, 
Walking distance to UT. No chlldren or 
peti WQWestgoth.477-W5>. 

OAK CREEK 
APARTMENTS 

. : i bedroom wIIH a friend lor only 
. S92.50 each. We pay gas, water & caBle • 
- TV. You pay.;electrlell/. We have jas' 

heat and gas ranges lo help you con-
• .serve. S.huttle.buS'Stop at Intramural 
:454-4394. Vaulted celllngr, private 
^•/balconies. — , 

f s i  BellyOancWolMtruftlcn. -4724344/ 

5 Upright pl«no iW.45»4M« , : 

MWJVamth*.- CaW-47M3KL47}-»M2.: 

F L.T. '• I Love You, N>0:D, ' 

'71 Toyota Cdrolta. »12fl0. 4M-I353. ^™r" 

10" speed plus car-rack. U1-4M4 after 5 

Apt. available at Ooblef 441-7565. . 

2-15" folded horn spkrs, 1150. 444-01H.; 1 

KOH PR0-4AA. *45. Burl, 475-0442 alt. 5 

"44 Corvalr auiomtiie. tm. 472-fM. 

RfWARO. Red Kelty backpack lost In 
vicinity of 22nd and Nueces. Contains 1 

Important notes lor school. Call Rod, 472-
W9» alter five. 

FOUND MONDAY. Irish Setter near 

^39«;s?SyW5ampu, c?" °,,n 

heip.me find my 609%. 1 

RESUMES -
with or without pictures 

: 2 Day Service " 

472-3210 and 472-7677 
7 t* r 

BOBBYE DELAe464sD,4SM S l̂eCtrlC#"- , 
ptoa/elite; 25 years experlenca,. bofrks, 
dissertations,- iheses, r«portsK 
mimeographing, 482-7114. , r » 

M-.r . 

VIRGINIA SCHNEIDERr.DHrtrslftftf-.'. 
Services. Graduate and undergraduate v 

• typing, printing, bindlng.1515- Koenlg r 
une 459*7205 

STARK TYPING. Specialty: TechAtekW.'. 
Experienced thHes, dfss#rtettensi PR**? . 

: manuicrlpts, etc.; Prlnllng/ binding;' ̂  
Charlene $tartC 4sS-52l8: 2 *v 

i ' y 
MINNIE L. MAMM6TT Typing ti 
OupUcallng. Service. Tl̂ ses;- disser
tations., papers of all kkidt, resumtv 
Irktftfrnhrntriit. 442-700«, 44l-4l|4. . t 

' NEAT. Accurate and prompt-typing. 40 
cents perpage. Theses 75 cents, Call447-
2717. • ; -

MA8YL SMALLWOOO•Typing.;Last' " 
minute, overnight available.̂  Term • 
papers  ̂ .theses.' dlssartatlons;̂  letters. ' • 

' BankAmiflcard. W2- . 

THE: PERSONAL TOUCH will do your . 
LAST BLACK FEMALE puppy, *Jrp,n< Quickly, Etllclently roT"1 

XabrMormlx, RIversWearea/Aboilio - Reasonably, Call45IOMI or 47J4417, ' 

2 BEDROOM HOME WITH DEN. living 
roo/n and dining room lor ule by owner, i 
: Located north UT, In 4000 Block Duval. k 
•Fenced back yard with garage. J25;000: ̂ ,-t.̂ :®'-„,„ , ,.j 
Assume existing 7*i loan, will consider Y cor"m"nity J.;. -. 
»econd iien. 453-6072,472-2273, of"uj- near shuttle^ 
3253 jjgajr ''""ST19 plus E; tl29 plus'E" 

gAr -p&is:1211VV. "8 th : 474-1107 
off Blanco 472-4162 

,1974 YAMAHA 360 Enduro, expansion 
- ;tschamber, many other, extras, perfects 
; vCondition,. 1975. 4764308. • y-.' 

• ;19?1 HONDA CB 100. Excellent condl-
, Jton,.2,oOO*mlle»> ve^y dependable, S350 

firm,;Helmets, lock charrrinduded; 452-' 
' 0421 after six p.m. 

. W7.1s SUZUKr T500J, Just .tuned, new 
' \ Mrtt̂ brakes, chain. 1750 or best offer -; 
' Call 472-7146. 

^ROSEDALE 
AREA 1-B 

Across from-tennis, court In Rams«yf;;S^® 
Park, .well .maintained,-2-1. Home; wltnj."'i-!?. 
bardwood floors and den: Rick Bort̂ iffe® 
rlllp Bennef.4. Associates.: 

454-6746 or 459-9485 

'.ACS BEOROOM. 2 BATH FURN- APT. 
Is -J 1210 ALL BILLS PAID »' 

LE FONT 

5î  : '\!TRAIL8IK£f175cc Pinion, .mint condf* " 
ĵCall 4534802 or 452-5090. 

J«t-ICAWA5AK1 350 str̂ /trall bike, 
call Robert, 474-WI4. 

Misc. - For Sale 
.TOI» CASH PRICES paid for,diamonds, 
old gold. CafHIol Dlamord Shop, 40lt«. 
Umar, tfitgn." • , 

35MM, LENSES for rent. dhgle,1 

telepho(o,-ioom;antf macro iens.*Capltol 
Camera Rental. 476-3581 

.BRASS BEDS, new shipment; double, 
' side rall|ngs, h«ad-foot boards. S200 up.' 
Sandy's, 504 Walsh,  ̂ ~ 

m West 28th 
f 472*6480 
472-4162 

Barry Gillingwater Co 

•M 

., .. _. . . m*r.r-
For 'hard working, upper clatl or 
gmduafe married couple,.Available;! 
now. Nicely furnished. Clean apartment ? 
In; quiet attractive area. One bedroom 
.with tlle bath - large living roomv welt> 
equipped kitchen - ample cloul space -', 
earpeted floors. 15,000 BTU AC - vented 

: wall heat-covered parking. 2 blocks to1 " 
shuttle bus. No pets: 1109 per month. gas h 
and water furnished. 

• H Apt, E, 1030 Expesllkw. _ 
. For appointment, "call owner, 471-4354 

, ACTfCENTUATE THE POSITIVE. Act 
• •V Apartments - best of both worlds: One 
;bedrooms~*t atfordable price*' for 
- rtudents. From iU9 gus E Stable. »24 
East 51 St. 459-5728, 472-4112 

• LARGE,! BEDROOM apartments: Pool 
Water, gas, cattle TV pald-lM5: Posi 

.RjaiApn, 5001PUII Creek. 452-1M3.474-

Fum. cheap.474-4)41 e. 32»Y45f̂ t4, 

i-0»t French paperback. HI R. 45»-*2>2. 

10. speed bike »75. 452-3441: « . 

_Collle PUP. J35.;Alter 4, 2«2-19t2. . 
' ' - •• •• _ :• -T.. 

Tuneup Class, auto <»-op, 474-,1S24.. . 

Twin beds tor. sale. Mt-aoo I ~ 

• Time to see a Hitchcock Movie. • • . 

pald.1l35. Posada Dalmatian pups, 535, M0.4544574 ' -

pounds. Please.call 4474012. 

FURN. HOUSES 
.LAKE AUSTIN. Quiet country living 15 
minutes campus/downtown..!.bedroom 

. mobile home <70; 1 bedroom <110; cabin 
170; houseboat 1120.327.1W1/ 3J7.1151. 

LARGE 2 BEOROOM, house 4 blocks 
UT. Fireplace, Wd But character. *221 

v plus bills. 447-V444. -' . 

W A N T E D M A R R . I E D U I  P f o i :  
Weekend Retreat er permanent housing 

,:on.•beautiful. Lake. Travls. Until July 
'J975. Rent 5125 per month. Cail 4S94540. 

STUDENTS! NEEO typing? Call Tina 
. 472-toM or come by 403 West 13th Suite 

*15. 

PAT MOODY.. tnekes .your paper look 
gK>d^or 50 cents a pege.EestRlverilde. 

NEED A TYPIST? Wttre a secretarial 
specialist,! Resumes,' letters, theses, 
••gal,, statistical, research papers, and 

. •37* 

TERMPAPERS.THESIS, dissertation, 
technical papers, Accurate work • 
•JM447 r*'«»:: Appointmenf pl4a  ̂ ,.| 

3*. BEDROOM HOUSE _ ... 
MS/month each, plus bills 451-4 

fenced yard. 
i». 

• PLUS E. gives you full kitchen 
w»m,breakfast bar, extra,large closets, 
ffPJVP001' "I"1 »hutlleb«s atEl Cartel. 
1101 .Clayton Lane. 4J3-79U, 472-4)42. . 

EL POSAOO frbrn »t30. Fantastic 
apartmenn wlth iable. pool, lull 

'kitchens. On city fend shuttle bus. 
I Convenient »o shopping. 1105 Clayton 

Lane. 453-7914,473-4162 • ' 

SUFFICIENCIES. More" than, an ef-
•'Wew. Owlgned with the student in 
!" "f Pl1» elettrrdty and cable. Act 

•  X L V  « ? . • « « '  4 7 2 - 4 1 4 2 .  B a r r y  
-̂ Gillingwater Company, 

" L8DR.M; EFF. »U5 a bp Ma una Kal 
, Close to campus, Huge walk-Ins, fully 

«t»F ABK «reasi 2itt 4rt-
2147, 472-4IS2. Barry Gillingwater Cp 

v ?51R R?J
NTiSn« bedroom furnished; all • 

- bills paid..1907 Robblns Place. 4M-lt4t. 

, ] bath; a bedroom, 2 bplh. 
J*4!01, Woroughfare 

(ntnufes froit̂ • UT» Northwuit area; Pool,: 
laundry, etc. Shoal Crrik North•ApT.'SF! 

-WALK TO CAMPUS 
'A AND BEAT THE BUS 
T.wo-one bedroom Jlurnlsned 
apartments, Ppgtcaftie l̂aurtdry.qi/let 

NEED.A GREAT 
. PLACE TO LIVE? 

TRY THE W 
^BLACKSTONE^-

^APARTMENTS 
• .̂Shpre a.larg'e roorri tor »44.50/moi or-

....̂  „, -njje- ' 
setting, *150 plus;electricity att„ 
clal rales; Rio House.'472.f2Sr. 604 Weil 
17»h at Rio Grande îgS î 

.... ....... t*ke an entire room lor J112.50 fur-
t̂ oMmer-— nished, all bills: paid. Maid service once 
- a week. 

ig Bring[ yottr wpi: coommate or we Will 
l̂ a,ch vou with a compatible one, 
^hl,! ecorfemy &< convenience at Hi 

—.f» best. 

UNF. DUPLEXES 

PRETTY DUPLEX 
2 bedroom-duplex for rent in a quiet' 
W -̂r t h e a s »• j-A u s 11 n r es I d e ht lal-
neighborhood; Each duplex offers.farge 

.fenced backyard,.ioverfd parking, ex
tra storage room.Pluswasher,dryer 

. connections. - Kitchen, .appliance*-- lur*' 
\ nished S160 plus bill! C*II 928-2296 * 

UNF. HOUSES 

TIRED OF THE DORM? 
THEN MOVE 

. Hundreds of Vacancies available In lown 
ana Inlhe'.country.Austln's oldul and 
largest Rental Servlceproven results, , 

451-7433 
RENTAL BUREAU 

i (X} Guadalupe Open 7 Day* 

iust North of 27th at 
Guadalupe 

. 2707 Hemphill Park 
W-

WANTED 
PART* HOUSE NO. 1 In Port Aransas 
needs Progressive, Country/Rdck orouD 

nrft fl«rd,lpwpay,/re, bear, salt; 
d/or .fishing' Irlp. 1512) 749-6950-

\ BEDROOM . Quiet 
KSSWSSftJ8 7,lnu,« drive to UT, 
Capllol. sns/itionth plus bills. J127-04:s 

41 > rf>" ' A? v s. ^ \ 

- - i • MBA ' -
AJ TYPING. PRINTING, BTNDING 

M'" " 'IHfCUMPLETE -̂'.;-
PROFESSIONAL®  ̂

FULLTIME -
TYPING SERVICE4 

472-3210 an0 , 472-7677 

CoHect.' 
WALK, 

TUTORING 
UNIVERSITY; iilf 

W/Jt ' illvlng.̂  rootn,-; : J ,:6rttl0«mi?./> 
Carpeted, Paneled. Oripes. M»ny bwk: f 

.. .shelves. Ratio.. Cenlralheatand aircoft-,r 
so ft <t!tloi)liig; New ffo«le»» rtfrlgei'ator̂  «o;ri' 

is,.i . children. No pets. Qvief. Married couple, 
•B^-IUIOR two 1974 ienlors, itiiutii or fatuity. 

/ .oioj-ijGas, water, upkeep furnished, »17S. -
1 Phpne 47249M. 

-̂yyTgDr-ASirtwkBt manaoe'ra': 

•«  •  '  ;  

W S B  ' f .  A-<~ * T I N r • •« 
-vm 

gw-issi fsrvst 
iChtutlfui-t license required. «2,00/fiour, 
•Apply In person 517 5outh Lamar. 

MAINTENANCE work. R,ch«rd 

weekday  ̂19th bm) GuaAlupe  ̂• 

mmmmsmm 
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•Vfcy BILL SCOTT -f£ 
> Texan Staff Writer , 

- Students who have" 
neglected to pay their city 
parking of traffic tickets 
shouldn't be surprised if an 
Austin policeman Unexpected/ 
ly appears at the door some
day Soon. 

"We're starting to catch up 
with tlje backlog, of warrants, 
and 'commitments resulting' 
from unpaid tickets," Lt. Ira 
Frisinger of the Warrant Sec-

" tion, Austin Police ! Depart-
- ment, said Wednesday. 

"Frisinger, who heads the 
recently expanded section, 
said a backlog of more than 
I9$00 warrants and com
mitments 'prompted. the: 

More Than 19,000 QJd Tickets On file 

"'frflS^sa 

"¥®m' 
fm 

mt- Wmt-

V.i»,'Oj v mitments pror 
stepped-up effort 

•I- i *. <>- . "Our staff was i 
• • '^Texon Sfaff PH^io jby^CarorJiari SlnjnibnV 

Inevitability 
A *torWy real tign that winter it ;fa»t approaching Auttin ajid;1he University cafjj- ;; 

^ put—blackbirdi covering the tre«» lika borrowcd leave* in'the^rfimming twilight 

increased in 
September from two men_ to 
six officers and a lieutenant," 
he-iaid. "We expect' to begin;• 
moving, faster, in clearing up 
this pipblem.'V-

.Frisinger said many per-
; sons faU to understand the 
- seriousness of not taking care " 

- of minor parking and traffic /-••• 
offenses. 

"AFTER A CITATION has 
been issued," he said, "the 
person has 1? days in which to . 
either pay. the fine or schedule 
a court appearance to contest 
the charge." 

If the ticket is ignored, he~' 
addec), the -situation changes* 

• If the person fails to acf 
. within- the 12-day period, an'-; 
' arrest warrant is issued, he 

said. "Warrants are utilized 
when default comes before 
the trial," Frisinger explain
ed, "usually for failure to 

^appear in court." ° • 

^"Commitments are issued 
•as the result of<appearing in 

.:; court but never returning-to-
• make payment of. the fine," he-
said. 

years ago.. 
He saidlhe department first: 

will try tbfnotify offenders by-
phone or letter that an arrest 
warrant in their name is out-
Standing. 

"WE ARE PREPARING 
the maiiout now," he added. 
"If these methods' fail to 
produce a response, officers 
will try to find him on the job 
,pr felsewhere." 
•/.-• Though a -pmall percentage*^ 

-,vr.\, ,fv » 

Drag Vendors*" 
Need Permits 

Prospective Drag vendors 
who want to sell their wares •-
during the busy Christmas-
season must'obtain a permit 
from the... City Tax. Depart? 
men 

FBI Asked jo Study Soto Case 
~^Frts 

k. 

Permits may be obtained 
• from the department at207 W. 

of violators will never be 
caught, -officers, "generally 
know -pretty much how to 
reach people," Frisinger said.; 
.. "We feel that once people 
are made aware of the deter
mination tofollow up on these 
offenses, - they will give those 
tickets a lot more respect in
stead of forgetting them or 
putting them off/'he'said. 

Though he could not es-
• timate the dollar • value of 'the 
unpaid tickets, Frisinger said 
failure-to-appear charges 
total "at least ?54,0D0." 

THE* BACKLOG of unpaid 
tickets issued by the Universi
ty police has not yet reached 
the^ magnitude of the 
municipal situation. 

"Fbr the number of permits 
issued and the;spaces 
available on campus,: our 
ticlcet situation is not- too 

campus^..: bad," Gladys Sims 
police officer- supervisor 
said. rrA 

students who ignore Umver-^ la 
sity citations are first sent a-< 
warning letter-, Norman.; 
Morris, executive assistant of ' 
the. University Parking and 
Traffic Administration, said;;.; 

If no response is madfe, thef 
ticket recordj is sent" to the-
campus police, yrbo in turn. 
send_a letter notifying .ther 
offender that he must pay the! 
fine in. 10 days or face a court; 
appearance. -4.:,..:sgJ 

Further inaction will results v 
in the ticket being forward_ed£.; 

/to a Travis County justice of", 
the peace court I 
. "Once the JP- court gets the-
matter, it is compleielyrrat of' *|| 
our bandlg." Si^is said; "The 
fines vary, mainly depending 
on the mood of the judge.' 

A 2§bg&\ 
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Dr. Hector J. Grant 

fM 

The FBI has been requested 
to investigate alleged brutali
ty and, discrimination of ;the 

; Austin-PoliceDepartment by -
i Dr. Hector P. Garcia, founder 
of the GI Forum. ; 

He made th& request last- -
Veek in a telephone t:all to 

, U.S. Asst. Atty, Gen. Stanley 
Pottinger, in charge of the 
Civil Rights Divsion. 

'Tfti not judging the Austin. 
Police Department or any 
police officers," Garcia said 
Wednesday. "I'm simply in
terested in civil rights.'! -

GarciS? a Corpus Christi 
resident, has been correspon
ding, with Paul; Hernandez, 
head of the Austin Committee '' 

. for Justice, an organization 
working on -community 
problems. Most of the con
troversy centers around . the 
•slaying of. Terburcio. Soto on 
Oct. 6 by an Austin police of
ficer. 

"The police are supposed to 
be servants of the people, but 

: there are times when they-
have never acted accor
dingly," Garcia said. 

Garcia has directed a 
similar request to Texas Atty. 

Gen. John Hill. Action is ex
pected on- both- requests 
although Garcia admits; 

• "There's no. way of telling: 
when, something will . be 

"done." 

NELSON'S 
GIFTS 

\ 146^2 So. Csng*«v( 
MKIW 444-31)4 

ZUf)ll AND NAVAHO 
(NOIAN iEWELRY 
MEXICAN 
IMPORTS 

jIJ USe TEXAN 

WANT ADS 

SPACE 
W2200 1 

Guadalupe 
Plaza' 

Nieman, Hanks 
land Puryear 
i476-70l1 

CALIFORNIA 
CONCEPT 

H A I R  D E S I G N  ¥ S &  
*m BY 

Jerry "Doc'7 

Gibson 

SEBRING 
in the Village 

2700 Anderson In. 
;$uite 109 
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"GIFTS THAT INCR^SB 
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1^ to Ford Presidency 1 , 

1 v Yo Prospects for the jlew Congress 
I SOUP ANG) SANDWICH NOON (iORDAN LOUNGE 

UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN I 
CHURCH 

2007 University Avtjnue 

allow .offenders to pay ata; 

later date. •»* 

ff0'Some people simply abuse 
this privilege," he said.), 

• Frisinger estimated that * 
some of the - complaints date 

; from "at least two- or three. 

through Aug. 31,1975. The cost 
: decreases- $1 per month, so a 
permit acquired Dec.,1,1974, 
would be $10. 

ft-? 
: The city sets no limits on 
the number 
issues. ' • • 

3 

of permits it ' S 
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lilDon't Make A Move 
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SERVICE 
A Free Service 
24 Hours a Day 

472-4162 
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JUICE FACTORY 
RESTAURANT 
beautifully Natural'Foods 

For the Ecology of Your~Body 

Off any qf Our 

EARN 

PCLTA 
ONE SPECIAL SESSION 

s2.€€ 
LESSON TOBE HELD ON CAMPUS 
ON OCTOBER 29/ - I • 

WUBSTFEST FIELD TRlpVj/ 
• "sL' ;-:PUftNNED. 

information 
459-7067 
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TOMORROW IS THE 
BIG DAY! 

EARN CASH WEEKLY 
Blood Plasma Donors Needed 

Men Women 
EARN $t6 WEEKLY 

CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 

^. Austin 
Blood C6i]ftp<m§nts, Inc. 

(Anytime otter 12 
with this coupon) 

Vegetarian meals, Homemade pies &-muffins, 
5 Dirtaer plates daily, fresh Jruit Smoothies, 
and incredible Salads and Sandwiched to make 
natural'/aod' beautiful 

45th & Ave. A 454*8349 
Expires Oct. 31,19741! 

43f StK4 

mm 
OPEN: MON. & THURS. 8 AM to 7P.M. 

TUES. & FRI. 8~A.~M.~to 3 P.M. 
WED. & SAT. 

409 W. 6th 477-3735 
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I menti We are having a sale to celebrate the begin- J 
r I ninq of o"r 4th yfttir in Austin. There gre some brands J 

j whose prices are not listed because {of agreements I 
I with the companies. For instance, every-piece in stock J 
I from 5 major brands will be discounted a straight I 
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The perfect iii-n 

starter unit 
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Integrated Stereo Amplifier 
Another great-value . from Pioneer; the SA-5200 uses the 
latest and most advanced circuitry; including direct-coup
ling. lor outstanding performance; Its 13+13 watts RMS 
[8 ohms) both channels driven, at "(KHz,,handles two pairs 
of speaker systems with minimum distortion. There's com
plete flexibility with connections for a phono and two aux-' 
iliarfes. Loudness contour and a headphone Jack add to ils 
versatility. The. perfect match for Pioneer's TX-6200, stereo 
tuner. . 
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i nay your records Mil 
with same precision 
they were recorded. 
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Direct Drive Stereo Turntable 
By combining a platter thai is connected directly to a QC 
servo motor and rotates electronically, rather than me
chanically, speed is always precise and wow, flutter and 
rumble are virtually eliminated. Also features: electronic 

' speed control; featherweight • Shaped' tubular toneami; 
magnetio anti-skating control; pushbutton, oil < damped -
cueing control; stroboscope; 12%-inch dynamically bal
anced die cast platter, hinged dust cover; walnut base; 
33% — 45 rpm speeds. $249.95 ' 

The TE AC 450. 

iagine../a cassette 
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SALE PRODUCT . 
ESS AMT-1 *  

"fccQUANTITY 

ESS AMT r iS 

TEAC 210:  

TEAC 
¥ *?:Z '<$§$ 

( 2 )  
(4)  

(6) 
(6) 

5fe"" 

USTfl 
319B°#t 

159°° ;̂ 

1795°: 

21950 •' 

SALE 
PRICE 

22900 

129°° 

11900 

13900 

>?• v il 

AIL DUALS PRICED WITH BASE, DUSTCOVER, 
AND M91ED CARTRIDGE ? 

2300S. 
For 
reliability 

1216 
DUAL*1218 sr 

DUAL 1225 

DUAL 1228 

DUAL 1229 

DUAL 1229Q"-  ̂

BS R TD85 8 t rack* 

PHILLIPS GA212 •ifi 

(1)  23400I; , 139oo 1 1 'W> • i# (1)  269°'. .179®° I 
1 'W> • i# 

(2)  2090? . I4900 1 
. (3)  .  27000 18900 I 
(1)  340°° . 24700 1 
13) #4 343°? ,̂ 266°° I 
(3)  5500-te -3300'̂  1 
(6)  199°°^ 159?° 1 m 

; — 2 5 %  •  OFF-r^ V L 1 S . T - I  m-W±-
17995 1390° 1 1 » - f 215°^v 169°° I • m 

\  C6}~ 6500- ' 5400 I • m 

(4)  98°o 69o i :  I 

For years the standard of the industry: has been TEAC's 
,1200 aeries tape decks. From now oh;-it will beTEAC's new , _ 
claasic 2:5008. fteason ? The snnic; reliability. A-iid performi'^^^J 
anee • ^ f 

The traditional reliability 1st TEAC's 3-motor/3-heaa I 
tape transport. And the professional pwformnncepf TEAG 
tape decks; Now the 2300S adds these other advantages to 
the 12Q0 series; touch-button control for: instant shifting 

H'I 
gM I 

tapes.̂  

THORENS TD165C 

THORENS TD160C 

E P l  5 0  ; v ,  ^  

INFINITY POS P 

ALL BASF TAPE 

, ALL HEADPHONES 25% OFF LIST 
SHELF MODELS 
SALE PRODUCT QUANTITY LIST 

YEA'C leatlefSKip is leKendTn^r-Tb fnichjttt-Avhypcome-itt-^S 
id check out the2300 

TEAC. 
and check out the2300S. Then try to settle for anything leas. 

The leader. Always has been. 
a, 

PANASONICS,H3433Scope (1)  

TEAC 2300 ~  (1) 

TEAC 140 C( l )  

TEAC 160 ^(1)  

249" 

49950 

199so 

259» 

SALE 
PRICE 
149°  ̂

2) 

- MAKE US AN OFFER ON A 
DEMOS- "  ̂
ESS AMT-1 TOWE RS 

ESS AMT-4 
ESS AMT-5 xbsbm* 

DAHLQUIST DQ10^S_ 

EPl  602 Speakers 'MM 

BRAUN TURNTABLE 

TEAC 355 

THORENS T D125 ABII  

INFINITY 1001 -

INFINITY MONITORS 1* 

& 
LF MODfL 

m2y- y§f fM259°0  

USED 
SALE PRODUCT 

40000 

199?? 

11900; 

QUANTITY 

w;Jl 
''"0§l 

'̂ p| 

30900 ii 

1690 01 

T9900 M 

erj-i 23900 "I 
fi 27900 31 

S 9900 4S 

Wm 34900M 

SALE-
PRICE 

199®°: KE NWOOD K R6200 revr  ̂  (1)  

CITATION 12amp? ; a ) j  :p( l )  

SANSUI '350 Fcvn M (1) 

PI ON EE R S A52O0 Amp  ̂(1) 

AKAI CR-81D 8,Track  ̂  .  (1) 

BOS £901 —; —^^(pr i  

WE ARE IN THE MOOD FOR A GREAT SALE, g I 
SO IF YOU WANT THE BESTf PRICES ON GOOD 
EQUIPMENT, COME IN THURSDAY, FRIDAY, 

SATURDAY. 

1199°° ̂  

n9'°a 

79°° # 

6900 

349i°m 

The Beogram 3000 
\°n* part developed to reproduce sound a* It 

,Be°9f?r!',3000 '? an Integrated, automatic-turntable" 
°. ! s'ntpHeDty of operation and eleflant, under '̂A ÎS-
s.la,fd d«8ljjn. AU functions ire handled by a single masi er ' ' 
Control,' th ĵhoice of record size automatically selects the *sm:: 

corteci speed (33 o"r4&xpm)r«alfghttouch of the centerdisk 
P'ac?® tf1® :̂ Vlu  ̂tip In the first grooverpnire*record When^^sS# 

&' -ih®8el9Ct,0n i8completed,thejonefirnirautomaticallyreturns 
taSpto Its rest position and shuts off theynu. , 

P,vo,s °" hardened Iteel bearings "for low 
<&-'* n F .An. lr1^en-ious 8*8,em of Inclined pjanes 

automatically applies the correct amount of 'antMctt Ino 
i as,̂ B ,one arm ,rave'3 across the record. A pendulum S 

\t&ty suspension system Isolates the stylus from external vlbra- ! 
la^feBfeitions and aceusfic feedback: - ' i 

opera,e in concert With the cartridge' 
•a,' oi?1,ff1?8™rt,̂  T^f b,een en0|r"»ered to utilize pang » 

nr^u °eSi- Integration of tone arm and car->: 
. trldge provides a lower dynamic mass, thus reduclnn the' 

1—force roflulredtomove the stylus tip, andelimlnates unwanted 
8 Olutsen cartridges have been-acknowl-i 

edged as being among the world's finest.* ; .p 
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Wail ^<1 Bang&Olufse 
Excellence in engfneering-Elegand 
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